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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1,1 Co~l as a chemical feedstocK 

Reliable sources of fuels and chemicals are of vital importance to all 

countries in the world. Nowadays the production of these products is 

mainly based on the use of crude oil and natural gas. Although new 

discoveries, better recovery methods and energy conservation delay the day 

that the wells run dry, the predicted exhaustion of oil and natural gas 

supplies is inevitable. So. it ie of great importance to find a suitable 

carbon source adequate to meet the demands of the petroleum and chemical 

A comparison of available resources with regards to quantity, 

geographical distribution and ease of production leads to one conclusion: 

Coal will ille;,vitably bN:OI~e;, ",,1 e""ential hydrocarbon feedstock in the 

future. 

the;, total proven world re90urCeil f09$il en1!rgy carri1!rs is 

<'PPl"oximately 5,000 billion ba:rre~6 oil-eqlIl valent hom wh~c.h is 75% coal, 

13% crude oil and 12% natural gas. At the present coal is mainly used as a 

sOurce of ~ner8Y. espec~ally $ppl~~d fOr c.omoustion to 8ener$t~ electric"l 

power. However, when coal is used as a chemical feedstock, the hydrogen to 

carbon ratio in the coal h"s to be enlar~ed to produce hydrocarbon derived 

compounds. 

Thjs can be done either by direct or by indirect route. The direct route 

involves hydrogen addition to the;, coal by means of high pressure 

hydrogenation (Bergius Process) or coal extraction metllods applying 

reactive hydrogen donor solve;,nls. On the;, other h"nd the indirect route 

implies co"l gasificat~on with steam/oxygen to produce synthesis gas 

(CO/H2) from which hydrocarbons can be produced via the Fischer-Tropsch 

process (using e.g. Fe catalysts) or via the methanol-to-gasoline process 

using the Mobil ZSM cataly"tH, 
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B(.)th dir('ct ~9nd indir'~~cL IllcLhods have hf:en IH'dCli.:7(:Cj in tt'e p'::l.~r., 

"'~IH,,:Llllj jn Germllny during Wodd War 1I when ()il waS ilacdly avail.ahle 

[or the war j.ndll.~t.ry, N(}wad,)ys, coal is h"rdly used in the ch,"Il'ic,:,I1 

illdll:<LCj bec;:.use cconomic nIles dictate that the easi.<::,;L ce~ources (on) 

1.0 prodll"" "h(:mic;:.ls should be II",,,'" firoL. fin e){cepti')f1 t(} Lh1:, "re the 

:=-;;ynt.hol-"j-.ic [lH-d pl.anlb": ~iu.latcd in SOllth A[r-ic.u. Large c.o;:tl n·~M;{)UI'l:.e~:;~ 

whi!;.h ,I"" ""H.Lly to ,-,xplc)it mal(e there tJ", productio['( of hydrocarbofls by 

m,'HIlH of lIw l'l:;t::IH-,!'-'i'!'opscll synthe.si.R ecoll()mically possi.hle, B"",idc:s 

\,.h"lt. ""'1"":1-, [<Jr' !'ollLieal reasons the South Aft'ica government. whiHh"" to 

m~.;i.nt~~:i n i IHlep~mtl.eHI1: on Lhl2 intcrnatione 1 E.'!-nE.~rgy Inclrl(ets. 

In principle, ,dl \:11", Cllrr"nt: f"",dstocl(s pro(i\lceti [ro", oil can be obtaice" 

from conl through the CO-H2 chemi Htry. The b;:'sic know-hc!w ()f L1li:; coul 

deriv~d che~istry 1M "lr~Ndy uv"llable, but a greet dHal of improvement of 

proce6e~~ ha~ Ln bo done to make the future intrgduction of coal more 

"u)l,!()llIic. One of the basic approeche8 which mOlY lead to more eff-ic: .. i..,nL 

I'ro""S:';"s is the development of novel c8t.r:,lyHI:~, 

1.2 Jndustrial spplicetion of Hynlhesi8 g;:.s 

At present, lerge ~c81", indusLcial application of syngHs NK U ch~mical 

feedstock is rather limited. 

A commercial appl.ication of iml'CH'L""<:G! is the pl'oduction of m~,t:hclIl(}L 

M"\,.hr,lll(,1 S\"'V(!" as an intermediate for many ot.hm' pn)ducts e.g. 

forI1l8]dehy,I,." H';'" I: i.e acid, methyl amines and c hloro-fl~loro-hydroulrbons. 

In this case natural gas is the most iml'ortHnL feedstock for the production 

of 8yngH~, AJloLher application of methanol is its CQnv",rHion into gasoline 

over zeolite catalysts BS d8VelQP~d by Mobil. This process is recently 

"OIllTII",·,~Llli~ed in New-Zealand. 

Th" DIlly CO"lmel'C ial process of import.ance ; n t.h" dire" l con Vel' sion of 

"Yllt:"" Lo [uel,~ and chemicals is the SASOL Fischer-Trop",c:), process ill 

SOllt.h Afrtc:", TwC) type," of process operation can be di.stingllished, 

I) the ARGE process, which U~eH ~ [ix<!d bed ruaetor and produces heavy 

liquid hydrocarbons und waxes and 

2) th" Synthol prQee'3.s, 'fhiell ').~e., " ent:.ndned fluidized bed ami pr,-,d\J(~('" 

gtl ~eQll~ hydroc..:i:3 r·hQTl~ 03lld sa$(}} ir"le_ 

Details and references on this com~ercial plact h6Ve been reviewed by Dry 

et 81. (1-::\). 
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1":3 The Pi ""her-Trop5ch eyn thesj . .1.Ieaction 

1.3.1 A brief hi~~ory 

The history of the hydrogenation of CO starts in 1902 wHh the 

discovery by Sabi:.tier and Sender;;on th"t me~h"ne i." fo,meo from CO/H2 over 

nickel and cobalt ~ataly~t~ (4). In 1923 Fran~ Fischer and Hans Tropsch 

developed a proces~ to produce higher molecular weigh hydtoCc1rbons over 

promoted iron and cobalt catalysts at 10 to 20 bars (5-6), which has been 

used commerdally in Germany before and durirlg the Wodd War II. In 1938 

Pichler demonstrated that with a ruthenium cat1l.1.yst synthesis gas call be 

Conve'fted into a waxy material, 'polymethylene': at low t",mperature" "nd 

Ve'fY high pressures (7). After the mid-1950's, when large oil depositQ 

were discovered. the interest in the fischer-Tropsch synthesis faded away. 

However, the oil crisis in the early 1970'~ gave a new impuls to 

(fundamental) research in the field of CO + H2 Chemistry end an 

overwhelming number of reports have been published sinCe. MoH of this 

work is dealing with supported group VIII metal catalysts, and much time 

has been spent on studies on the kinetic and mechanistic aspects of the 

CO hydrogenation reaction in particular in relation to metal dispersion 

alld llI<lt"I-8upport effects. Tn this thesis no attempt will be made to review 

the extensive literature. The reader is referred to some well written hooks 

(8-10) and a number of review papers (11-15). 

1.3.2 Catalysts 

For the formation of methane and hydrocarbons from syngas the 

presence of a metal catalyst is necesssry. All group VIII metals of the 

Periodic Table catalyze the reaction, each with a diff",r",nt activity and 

selectivity. The catalytic activity of the group VIII metal~ has been 

systematically investigated by Vannice (16-19). Table 1.1 shows some of 

the results on alumina supl'oct"d ",et"ls. The activity is expre""ed as 

turnover number: the number of CO molecules converted per metal surface 

atom per sec:ond. Th!,,,, aUoW8 us to ~ompa,e the ~ntrinsic activity of an 

active site of ell group VIII metals, under the condition that the 

"working" sites form the ,:;ame fraction of the total number of .qiteo';, with 

all metals. It can be seen that ruthenium is the most active whereas for 

iridium and platinum very low values are found. 
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TI\IlU': 1,1 

C:,n,1.11yt.iC ilc.tivity of the group VnI metals i.n CO hydrogenilt.ion ilC .'}:'(J K, 

103 kPa, H2/CO = 3 and conversion b~low 5%. 

M"Lal/ A I l)3 

"I'lIr"TlOVe,· number 

NCII 
4 

NCO 

t:l1rrlC)Ve,- number: 

RII 

() ,181 

0.325 

-1 
sec 

nat." from Vannice (16). 

I'e 

O,DS7 

0,160 

Ni Co Pd Rh Pc Ir 

0,032 0,020 0.012 O.OD 0.003 0.002 

0.038 0.028 0.013 0.017 0.003 0.003 

Ae to the selectivity pat.tern, t.hese metille ehOw a variety of products 

('lied,ha,,,,, ol~, [i nH, piirHffinH. C)xY8"m,les) 1n u broad range of molecular 

w,:,lgM.H, Th~ performance of " !Oped.fic; c;I<lalyst depends in the first 

pJace on the metal(s) it contains. However, the catalyti.c properties of 

the metal Dre sLrongly influenced by its environment (i.e. the presence 

uf pI'"moloI's OI' POiHO""), Lhe metHI dispel'sion and last but not least by 

lhc OPr2t~J.li[),g c::.6rldi.l.i.on~. 

TAnr.r, I.) 

Chm'DctctisU.c; product selectivities of the gl'oup VIII m~t."l!3 j.n CO 

IJydn)eenation under c,~rLain pn>C~"!3 conditions. 

Ru 
£<'c 

Ni 
Co 

1'<1 

Rh 

Pt 

Tr 

m~~ I:hi:ln€-.~, pa1""af fins 

p~~Rfftns. oletins and oxygenated producte 

m(?thHI1e 

p,~I:a ffins 

methanol 

p~r~ffin8 or oxygenated products 

methsnol and methane 

methanol and m~thane 
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1.3.3 Some mechanistic ~$P~cts 

Each hetfOrogeneous catalyt;ic reaction starts by the chemisorption of 

the reactant~, in this case CO 1'nd 11 2 , on the surface of th" c8talyst. 

Hydrogen chem1$o~ption hardly requires any activ8tion energy on cle8n 

metal surfaces and H2 is rapidly dissociated at temperatures of 300-400 K. 

However. in case both HZ and CO OIr~ present, the major part of the metal 

surface will b~ covered by CO. ss CO favorably competes with H2 for 

adsorption sites. 

The adsorption of carbon monoxide is much more complicated. All group 

VIII metals have the abihty to adsorb CO, but dissociOlUQn does not 

follow in all cases. At reaction temperatures of 400-600 K, Pt, Pd and Ir 

adsorb CO to a large extent in a molecular form whereas the other metals 

dissociate CO easily. In this respect it is worth to note the low 1'ctivity 

of th~ Pt, Pd and Ir catalysts in the CO hydrogenation. 

Thus. to explain the differences in catalytic performance of the 

group VIII ml!!:tals, understanding of the way CO adsorbs on the metal is of 

crucial importance. In the undissociated form, the CO mol~cule is oriented 

perpendicular to the metal surface with the carbon atom near the metal. 

The chemical bonding between CO and the metal can be under~tood with the 

molecular orbital (MOl scheme; el",ctron transfer from the high~st filled 

orbital of the CO molecule (5 0) to the empty metal orbital5, combined 

with a considerable back-donation from the metal to the lowest unoccupi~d 

orbitals of the CO mol~cule (i.e. the anti bonding 2 IT orbital). 

Backdonation, which will weaken the C-O bond, depends on the ~ypo of metal 

and possibly ~nfluences the dissociation of the cO molecule. 

~lolecular adsorption of. CO on a metal surface may take pl.a<;e in a 

number of distinct forms, as evidenced by infrared spectroscopy. Carbon 

monoxide may adsorb on top of one metal atom (linear form, single 

coordinated), on two metal atoms (bridged) or on more metal atoms 

(multiple coordinated). With Rh and possibly also Ir even two CO molecules 

may adsorb on one metal atom or ion (twin structure). One can expect that 

these different CO adsorption complexes posses different ,eOlctivities 

towards dissociat~on and reaction with hydrogen. However, this reactivity 

also depends on othe, fOl~tors. CO diSSOCiation requi,es a metal-oxygen 

bond to be formed, which implies changing the perpendicular orientation of 

the adsorbed CO molecule. Thus the 8eometric strueture of the metal 
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In the literature different mechanisms have been proposed to desoribe 

the t'OI'lllalloll of hydI'"()c:arbon~+ They arE;' cOllllllonly I·E~[E-~ITt~d L() a~ lhe 

c;:,rbide rl].,char].i"In (9,20), tire; d"hydr(]-~()lld"II""t:ioll nH)c\"l (9,n), Lh" 

ci]rboll ITIo11oxine jn8E'~tj.on moOel. (12,22) Elno t.he CHx (x = 1 - :1) 

illMMrl10n meohanism (23-29). 

The carbide mech;:,nism has bl"en proposed in the earliest papers. 

Acc:otdif'lg Lo tlu-Jt carhon mOIlOx:i.~'l(~ j,:=;:l (:onvert~d i.n cHrbideH~ whIch 8.r'~ 

hycirog8ne>ted to CH 2-grQ \lp'3. The chain gJ:ovth pJ:"oceecis vi.8 pol ym"";'",,tiClll 

of these CH2-grO\lps. 

The hydro-col)der)s;:,Liol) n,odo:.l ,)SSullleS '" ~CHOH- like:. sUI'f"Co:. 

i.llt.enllediate which forms higher products by water elimination. This model 

hUH hHHII favorite rrom t.he mid-1950's till mid-seventies. It WaR claimed 

hy the defenders of this mechanism that oxygen free intermediates Bre too 

unreactive and leading to only formation of methano:.. 

The CO l[\,,,,,·L.lDII 1II(,d"l descI'ibes ~hilin g"owth by i"""rtic)[] ,,[ CO 

jl101(:C:ull':~::':; bt-:!I.W€-HHl the met.al Hur"[ac.e atom rand the first. f:oR.rbon Hot.om <.J[ i-l 

IHCL<:l.l cld~.-lOrhed f-l.1 kyl chain. Thi1-i- rE~Ht: ti()r1 i~ well known iu hOlTlogeIlp.ouH 

c:al81yr: .. ;lH. J[owp.v€.~r. n() evid~Tlc:e i~ ~v.:d.l~lblE"' th-3t thf: CO iJl~f-~["ti{)I1 CHr'l be 

''''!''.',It.ed. leading to polymerization and formation of long chain 

hydrocarbons. 

Th{~ CT!x in.S~I' Lion IrIer:h::.tn:l.~m :,=l!3!'3um€.5 the eli 1'380c:. i ~tl. ve Bd8(H"pL.lDlI ()f." CO 

folJ.owed by the partially hydrogenaLion of carbon ;:,nd the formation of 

CH
x 

species. Hydr()C;\I'b,)n~ ;H'e [orIfled by the; polyme;d.",OlU OIl D[ Lll,., CH
x 

species. This mechanism is now supported by well documented ~vidence 

collf.!!cl:.l;!d dur'j ng t.he last. ten yes'-s and is believed to be the e::i5enti.a] 

mecfV'ln; 3m by which the CO hydrogenation proceeds. The mechanism m!'ly be 

de"c.ri her! by the fo.llowing reaction (~ J:epresents an ;:,ctivc site) 

initiation CO + ~ + CO" 

CO~ + " + C" + 0" 

HL + 2)/ + 2Hl/ 

C'" + xH" -, CH " x + x* x 1 - ~.) 
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propagation C1l3" -I- Gil It + ClLP\~ x 

CH3ClI
X

" + (2 ~ )()tll< + C1l3G1l2~ 

CH3CIl2" + ell l< + CH3CH2GI\l< etc. 
=< 

termination CH3* -I- Hit + CH 4 

CIl3CnH2nCHx* -I- (3 - x)H" + CH}'nH2nCH2CH::s 

CH3CnH2nCH,t + ( 1 - x)lh + CH}nIl 2nCH=CH2 

Olt + 2H", ". H2O 

The first step in this mechanism, the dissociation of CO, has been 

"stolblisl1ed by Ar-aki and Pon"c (30) and by many others since. Addition of 

hydrogen atoms to carbon on th~ surface forms CHx groups which provide 

chain g['owth or are diverged into CH
4

• ~"or Hu catalysts the formation of 

alkyl and alkylene species have been extensively studied by Eell and 

co-\wrl<ers by the so~called transient response t~chniques and 13e NMR 

spectroscopy (31-39). 

Te['mination of <;:hsin growth is po~tulated to occur via one of two 

processes: hydrogen addition to form normal alkanes and S-elimination of 

hydrogen to form ~-Qlefins. 

However, CO insertion may be important aa a pa['t of the termination 

process when oxyg~nates are produced, a$ suggested for example by 

Sachtler (29). This mechanism is based on the dual site model. rn tllis 

model the dissociativ~ adsorption of CO and H
2

, the fo['mat~on of Cllx 

groups and chain propagation takes place on sites A. The termination of 

chains takes place either on the same sites A or after surfac~ ffiigration 

on diff~rent sites 13. It is suggested that on the A sites, II addition 

takes place to terminate th~ chains, what results in hydrocarbons, while 

on the B sites insertion of CO takes place, followed by hyd['ogenation of 

the acyl groups, what ,e8ults in aldehydes or primary .,1<;:ohol$. 

Van de-.: Eerg and Sachtler (40) s1)gge8ted thElt the B sites are metal 

ions, based on the ideas postulated for the CllpH formation (for CH30li 

synthesis s~e e,g, ref, 41 and 42), Also Somorjai at al. (43) and Tam$ru 

et al. (44) suggest that possitive ions are somehow involved in the 
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rorml;-l(-.i on of ()x'y0E~[l':'lte~"L Howevr2't', the most recent papers :-::peculHle that 

the 8 sit~ is 8 metsl atom next to a clust~r of a promoter (4~-47). 

1.:L 4 ,[,h" Sthuh-Flol'y-i\Jld~rson distri butio~ 

Tit" f i ,.~t Cll L'~I)lrL lO iIH"l'pr~t th~ Fischer-Tropsch produc\: 

di~trib\ltion mBth"'IfIMt·icHlly was Lh~t by Herington (48). Later And"'."UIl 

(49,50) published a theory in which ch~jn gruwth is Dssum~d to proceed 

by a polym~rization process, in which one carbon M~Hn Is ~dd~d at a time 

Lo H gr"ow"illg chain (}r'l Lh.~ L.:ltalyst GUrfc1cc. For polymerizationl .in no 

relation to the Fischer-TropAch ayntheais, Schulz (51) and Flory (52) 

dc, i Y(od " IllolecuL1I' w~ight distribution for a gene,1I1 p"lylll(>riz8tion 

pr,,~eSR regardleHs of the mech~nism. Under assumption that all 

hyd rocarbon spocies have an ell';~ 1. proll" hi Ii I:y to grow by one unit, the 

S~hlllz-fiory-Ande,.suu AquaLion predicts a lidear relationship hetwaen 

1n(Mn ) and n, wh.ere n is the numher of C tlLOlns in th~ chain and Mn is 

Lh" lIuml",. of mol",; with chain length CII' The slope of thiA pl0L yields 

Lhe vNluu of Lh~ probability of chain growth (~). However, f",. a given n 

no .j n r Qrm<1t i {)n (m s,d.,,<:t:i. v i1.y "~pf:C ts can be derived from the S~hul tz

flory-Anderson plot, as thts re 1 Eltton doeR nC)t UlUllL separately for 

paraffins, ol~fins or oxygenate8. 

Low molecular weight hydrocarbons (CH4 , ( 2 ) often deviate [rom th" 

Schulz-flory line, buL for n > 2 th~ relationship appeBrs tc) he well 

obeyf_'d on nes J"l y aJ.l group Vl n lIIe\~$18. However. recent reports 

indicate that th~ product distributions obtained with preciptt8ted, 

potassium promoted iron cstHlyst9 Or re-Mn catalysts are better described 

by two valu~s of a (53-55). The break point at which thH a v~lu" alters is 

Horn~~wh~H·f! Hroulld II == I U. HoweveI' 1 c.onsiderable uncertai nies l;""emsi n wi th 

regard to the signiftcsnce of the results and the possible mechanistic 

implications of two or more m values are not well understood either. 

1.3.5 D~u~LlvHllorl ~lld cur'bon deposition 

A 1088 of catalytic sctivity du.ing the Fischcr-Tropsch syntheste csu 

be ~AU~6d by (s81f)-0)ison!ng or by sint~ring. Most essenti"l uf the 

~elfpoi~oning problem is the formation of q,.b(Hl on Lransi lion metal 

O:;II_"lY8L,;, il~ i1 rcoiiull of th~ fact that active metals such "'" in)II, 

nickel anrl cobalt ~re eo efFicient in (1) diA8oci~tion that the deposition 
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of non-n'~clivQ carbon occur". D",8ctivation may be caused by bJockillg the 

flat parts of the metal surface or by blocking of the pore mouths. et~. 

Production of carbon deposits jnvolv~A the formation Bnd transformation 

of various carbon form .. e. g. adsorbed atomic car'bon. agglomerflted 8morphous 

carbon, graphitic carbon and various metal-carbides (56). In relation to 

the catalytic activity of th~ c8talysts in the Fischer-Tropseh refl~tion, 

the formation of iron carbides ha~ been studied extensively. 

Several studies Oil carbon deposition on nickel, iron end cobalt supply 

dir~ct evidence of the formation of f1Jar:Ier,teous carbon (57-59). Due to its 

high mechanieal strength chie type of carbon can completely disintegr~t~ 

the catalyst. 

1.4 Factors that control acthHy and s~loctivitL ~erfotmance 

The application of a carrier incrodllc~8 8 number of new parameters in 

met31 catalysis: metal diRpersion, chemical lnter~etion between the metal 

and the carrier and interaction of the carrier with spec:i.e" adsorbed on the 

metal. All these factors may conSiderably influence the catalytiC 

performance. 

The following 8ubee~tionB deal with the aspects of supported 

c.atalysts in gene~al, while special attenti(>I) is given to supponed 

ruthenium catalysts. Fin31ly supported bimetallic catalysts are discussed. 

1.4.1 The nature of the support 

There are several reasons why supportell cat3lyHts are of theoreCic31 

interest and of practical importance: (i) The support en3bl(!$ high metal 

dispersions by its high surfac.e area and hence high activities per unit 

volume of catalyst and per unit weisht of (expensive) metal can be 

achieved, (ii) The support may provide the desired meChanical properties of 

the catalyst and may hinder metal sintering, (iii) The ",upport may 

favorably modify the c3talytiC properties of the met31 by chemical 

interaction. Of c.ourse, the latter is th~ most intriguing and 

unpredictable, as the nature o~ the metal-support interaction depends both 

on the type of the metal 3nd the type of the support. 

Titania is an e~ample of a metal oxide support which has baen found 

to modify strongly the prop@rties of all group VIII metals. Hydrogen and 

CO chemisorption on Ti02 supported metals are strong~y supp~essad when the 
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,neolal" ']['~' rech.ced at a high tcmpcraLur". ThiH f)ffl:'ct., which has been 

cle"c-'-ibed firsL by THU>lI..f!'· Pot al. (60), is not observed (or to a .llUc::h 

smaller extenL) with Si02 Or A1 203 Hupp"rted c,~t.81yst.s. For thc ObSCrv0d 

phenomerwn of ."uppressed chemisorption the expr",sHl{}u Strong NetB 1 S\'ppon 

I 1Ii.'''·''(:I".j on (SMSI) has been introducecl. D"sl',i. r_" p.xt.en'li ve studies on the 

n"t:tlre of this high LeJllp",",llur" ""duct-ion effect (e.g. r('f, 61 and 62), 

no genctal agr"ement exists in explaining thll; ~[[,)cL. lI()w~,v')r. <' gener<>l 

conse •• ~u" on H. is slowly emerging. n." hypot.he~e':l t') <,xplain this 

phenomenon can b", ,Jevid"cl ; nt.o t'wo main categories. 1) speculating that 

8M3l is an MIH~tronic effect and 2) speculating on a ge()metric e[re~t_ 

Some aulhon; have suggested [\ charg(o Lnll'H[~'r hetw~'en t.he met"l and the 

sUPPO"L, "h'il e others specula ta on th", ['.>rm,'tj.OT] of LiLunium 8uh"xld"'H 

whi.ch might partly coy,,!" t.he met.al surface. Espacially th" i(1..,<,,,, of m~\:",l 

surface covcr',J~~(~ by titanium suboxidcs is galn.Lng ground. 

\Vil:h respect to the Fischer-Tr{}psch Hynth<,sJ.s, a large number of 

~"'t8Iytic data wiLh supporL~d mfttMl catalysts is known in tha litoratura. 

for e~ample. Vannic~ "t ~l. (63-68) studied a variety of supported 

ca t.,ly:-;L:-; an,! not j ced that particularly Ti0
2 

supportod sysL"'"'' exhi bi t 

[~oQr8ble properties. Titania support8cl Ni has turnover frequencies one 

or two orders in "'HglliLu([e hi.gher than other- Ni catalysts and it shows the 

C"f);lci ty t.o produce long chain par~lrfi')H, l{u/T,i0
2 

d(><:", not exhi.bi.t en 

:improverl activity buL :-;hOWH " hrVo'-Bble ~el<"ctivity shift towards a low 

methane and a hIgh Ill,,[1n prorluctton. However, for Fe/Ti02 thQ turnooar 

Tll1mber was four orders i1' 1""8"]. t\Hle less than for Fel fl1 203 . 

1,4.2 Metal dispersion 

The mQLal pHrti~l<'M pre~<,nt on a carrier may vary in size from clusters 

of 3 few atoms to nd:h~r hill ky pc1rt.i d ee of thousands of atoms. flpart from 

metal-supporL int,·'nl(:r.-i(lll':l, p8".i<,;le '5i'.e may have a strong affect on th", 

cat~lytic prop""Li"~ of the metal. Very small m€'tal parLic:1Qs .nay have 

propertiG:~ [J1Rt st.rongJ y deviate form bUlk metal :-;u,·fac.e8, for two reasons: 

(i) Very Hmsll crystallites are oft",n distoracl and can have an unusual 

high surface ce8ctiv1ty, 

(.i:i) Very small particle", <10 not have la1:ge ensembles of a specific: 

c06I'di.natiOrl recp.d:red by somG rancLiorlH (:::;tructure sensitive reactions). 

For Si02 and A1 203 supported Ru catalysts King (69) reporte~ 9 



decrease in methane activity (turnover nu"bet) with increasing th.., metal 

dispersion. A similar observation is marle hy Okuhara et al. (70) who 81so 

reported an increase in gl~fin!paraffin ratio. Kellner et al. (71) 

rgported an increase in chain growth probability of Ru/A1
2
0

3 
for less 

(iiIJpersgd Ru. 

1.4.3 Alkali promotors 

Another way to modify the catalytic seJ.e~tivHy of metals is the use 

of additional catalysts co,"ponent~. Alkali metals are often u~ed to modify 

the catalyst. They are either used as a 8ele~tive poison or as a catalytic 

promotor (72,73). For Ru/Si02 it is shown that alk",li ,netals improve the 

formation of olefin5, but strongly decrease the overall ",ctivity (74-77). 

The effect of alkali metals on selectivity and activity is often di~cu8sed 

in terms of electronic and geometric effects. For S1)pported Ru catalysts, 

the results indicate a geometric effect rather than an electronic effect 

(75-76). 

1.4.4 Supported bimetallic clusters and alloys 

In case of supported bimetallic cat",lysts, extra factors are to be 

considered. 8imetallic. catalysts often have physical proper-lies tllat are 

different from those of the individual mgtal components. It is therefore 

expected that Hne~' catalytic properties of bimetallic catalysts can OCC1)r 

and that favorable cllanges in selectivity can be realized by alloying or 

btmetallic formation. Such expectations have come true for the alloys of 

Pt (PtRe and PtIr), applied in naphtha reforming. Rhenium and idd:l.llm 

(78,79) increase the life t.ime of the Pt c::atalyet~ and improve the 

selectivity for dehydrocyclization!aromatization. 

In the CO hydrogen8tion reactions, supported RhFe (80,81). TrFe (81), 

PdFe (82) and IrRu (83) have shown a significant improvement in methanol 

and ethanol selectivity, wherea~ for supported RuFe (84-88, this thesis) 

a strong increase in C2-C4 olefin ~electivity was found. Favorable 

syrlergistic effects were also observed for RuNi (89), R1)Co (0) and " .. ;,Co 

(91) . 

The Changes in selectivity and activity are attribut~d to two 

phenomena, usually called the "ensemble 6ite" or "geometric" effect, and 

the "ligand" or "e1ectJ;-onic" effect. 
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number of contigcous metol Dtoms required to form the surf~ce 

intermediates. It a reaction needs a large cnscmblc in the surface of an 

alloy, this rcaction will bc suppressed by alloying of an ~ctive metal 

with a non-zl<:tivc> mc>t<1.l. This lHily l~act t" sel"c:L.\vily c:h'll)gcs if oth~r 

rcactiOtlS in Ll'lf~ Hy~lem mHke u~e of smallf~r ~n8~mf)leHT 

The theory of the lin~nd effect finds its origin in the assumption 

thilt alloying might ~hHng" the electronic structure of hoth ~he met.l 

UHllp')ll",n\· .. 5, which i.n it", turn w1.\1 have an inf.luence on the a{jsorption 

phenomena and re~ction propartias of ~dsorb~d compl.xes. 

AlloY·""'lL"ly:;tH hav" ],,,,,,, intensively :otu{hec\ hy, for eXClmplf!, P"n"c and 

C:<.I-worh'r8 (92-96). In the study on the possible role of the ensemble size 

and liRand effectw, conwidcrabl~ MtL~ntion h~w b~en paid Lo alloys in which 

on.:, COmponent: "i.s 1le.Vi ve for the ,eaction under study, while the other m.,tal 

.i~ v·irt.\lally inactive. Such alloys are l1s11ally made f.rom a group VIII metal 

(the active component) and a Ib melal (the inactive componenL), e.g. NiCu, 

pteu, PtAu, RuCu ond RuAu. Although Lha diacusaion is still going on, the 

gcnc-l"c:al (:Orl.~~C(L~~U:-j. i:-; lhi-!.L Lh~ rDle of l:he en:=:=;~~lTlhle ~i:Le ~[[~ct ir\ 

chHmiHorption an~ catalytiC reactions is much more important than that of 

~hH liSenrl effect. Experimental evidence of the absence of a considerable 

charac transfer between thR alloy components is found by spectroscopic 

techn.iqu"" l.i b, tiPS I-HIII XPS. The5e spectr08copie.5 have demonstrate,l I:hat 

when u~nd()th(~I',~)j (:a]] y" r,H" wf.~Q.kl y lIexothe~l'!lic:" Cllloy~ e.:re fo"r:-mE'd ~ bot.h 

alloy componcnts !teap theIr own identity (97). In[I""r~d "'pectra have 

rmveHlec\ that upon chemisorption of carbon monOXide, no indications 

relevant ligand effects are observed (98-100). 

'1'1"". ",<t:Hlyt:·ic beh~\Viollr of an alloy is <.Iete.mi.ned by l.t", ~urface 

C".ompop,; ti.on, which is not necessarily equal to that of the bUlk. Ihth very 

small bimetallic crystDllites supported on a carrier it is not easy to 

obUlin info,'1II8tion on their sur face composition ,)nd structure. X-ray 

diffr"~Ll(),, u,"Ui.<l.ly [ail" i1Ut, t.o the smell d~e ()f the ':letal Jlarti~l"s, 

~'ilH C".hem;sorption techniques are often handicapped by Bn unciefined 

ad[';'(Jcpl.Lun sLo.i.ch.i,(,)TTlE-~try~ H()wev~[1 in st.t"~l('.t~lr;:-t.l ;3nalys:i.s 'Of ml)lticomPOrl(H\t 

cal.,J! y,;l:s anc! in control of adsorption stoichiometry the Extended X-ray 

Absorption Fine Strucl.ure (EXAFS) analyAiA i~ 80ing 1.0 plMY an inc:reasing 

rolt-!~ 
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1.5 Aim and outline of thi~ thesis 

Short chain olefins are the most important organic base chemicals in 

the chemical industry. and today they are mainly manllfactured from naphtha. 

Ho~ever. with lhe expected shortage of oil in the noar future and ~ 

dramatic incre"$e in the demand of short chain olefi-rlB for the 

manufacturing of polymers e.g. LV and HD polyethylene and polypropeno, 

new routes to produce olefins have to be invostigated. 

An altern<l-tive route for the production of ethylene/propene is th" 

Fi$cher-Tropsch synthe~is. The Synthol reactor at SASOL (South Africa) 

already yields 27 weight percent of C2-C3 olefine as primary products, 

although this procee8 ia originally designed for gasoline production. 

Improvement in the production of short chain olefins requires two 

approache~: improvement of the catalyst and improvement in reacto, d"sign. 

This theei~ describe's the development of a catalyst whic::h has a high 

activity and selectivity in the formation of oletins. It h,,$ been expected 

that alloys as catalysts might satisfy theee r"quirements. 

In our study fundamental a$pects of supported bimetallic cat"Jysts, 

in particul~rly supported Rufe c"talysts are presented. The catalytic 

performance is $tudiod in relation to tho catalyst structure and its 

chemisorption behaviour. Special attention is paid to the influence of the 

support on the catalytic properties such as activity. selectivity and 

deactivation of the c:atalyst. 

The preparation method", and characterization techniques that have 

proved ueeful in developing and understanding the bimet$llic: systems are 

discussed in chapter 2. 

The kinetics of the CO hydro8en~tion roac:tion over RuFe!SiOZ are 

studied to determine the optimum conditioD8 for olE'!fin formation and to 

<;:h",ractE'!!'iz€ the intrinsic <;:$t<i>lyst properties (chapter 3). 

In <;:hapter 4 and 5 the effect of tha support on the catalytic 

properties is studied. Chapter 4 de,.l.;; with the carbon supported RuFe 

catalysts. while <;:hapter 5 shows the res\1lts obtained with the T;i02 

supported catalyets, Tha main difference between v~rious supports ie in 

their interaction and the possible influence of it on the catalytiC 

performance. 

Deactivation phenomena in relation to the type of support are studied 

(chapter 6) at low pressure in order to d"terffiin~ which compounds are 
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f()rmed during lh" initial period of lh" [''''',-tion ~nd which of til",m might. 

he responsible for t.hc deaclivulicn of the cat.alyst. 

In lhu [lnHI chapter (chapler 7) t.he results presented o[ the previous 

chapters arM re-e'~mlned, and diecUHHed in a more general way. 
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Chaptr;,r 2 

~XPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Prr;,paration of the catalysts 

The supported monometallic and b~me~alli~ catalysts, used in the 

$tudi",s and d~scribed in this thesis, were preps-.;-ed hy incipient wetness 

impregnation of the carrier. The procedure is as follows. 

An accurstely determined quantity of metal salts is dis~olved in an 

acidified aq\leous solution. The volume of the solution is just enough to 

fill the pores of the support. The support is added to this solution and 

the mixture is stirr",d until the carrier particles have completely 

absorbed the liqUid. A£ter this impregnation the ~atalyst is dried at room 

temperature and at reduced pressure, followed by a thermsl treatment at 

385 K in air for at least 16 hours. The catalyst is then reduced by 

hydrogen at 575 K for 2 hours, passivated in "ir at room temperatl.ll:"e and 

stol:"ed for further use. 

Specifications of the carrier mater~al and the metal precursorS used 

are given in each of the following chapters. 

2.2 Characterization of the catalysta 

In order to obtain information on the particle size distribution end 

the formation of bmetellic catalysts, the samples were characterised by 

one or more of the fo~lowin8 techniques: 

a. X-ray diffraction 

XRD can provide usefull information of various kinds. First of all. 

metal particles with an average s~ze between 3 nm and 50 nm will cause a 

line broadening of the diHI:"a~tj.on peaks, from which semiqusntitative 

information of particle size can be obtained. 

However, when the n\lmber of particles in the suit",b),e p\l.rticle range is 

small no line broadening will occur. When no well defined cryst",llite 
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HLnH::tur(' develop:; dur';ng t.he c.at~lyst prcoi><lCilU"", no di ffraction 

p~l_t_(~rn wi I I appcul' ul ul],. 

Tho:- expc:rilllt:"I.H w"'-e cI'rrted out wHil " I'h.i:l:i I'~ I'W :110700. 

h _ T'-ansmission El <eet.ron Microscopy 

Since thi" l:ec.hniqlle was only used to obtain addition,:d illfOI'Hlnl.i,-,n, 

JUKL " r~w so:-iectcd caLHlysts were investigated. 

CNI.Hly~t samples wars prepered by ultrasonic Lre.tment of e sllspension 

of the (:<1la] yHt i.n ethanol. A r"w drops of this suspensio.l w(,re put on a 

copp .. r· gl"ld which .,i,1! placed in the sample hold"r of t.he microscope 

(Philips EM 420). The.5e expcriment~ we'-e cenied out in C()OP0l·"U0[1 with 

pl-of_ ir. J.W. C""" at the> Analytic: Chemistry Vepartmenl of lh" StAte 

University of Utrecht_ 

", Mossbauer SP(,cl.r'(),~c:opy 

In silU MQ~~ba\I~( spectra war~ C)LtRined with the iroD CDI.LHirl'jr18 

catalYHts_ The spectra w8~R recorded with a constant "~c:e]erRtion 

"p~'ctl"ometer, .,hi.e:" use" '" 57Co in Rh sourca. r""",,)r ",hifts (l.S.) are 

rcporLHd relative to NHS RLand~rd sodium nitroprusside (SHP) at room 

temperature_ Tile Hp~ctr8 Nre fitted by computer, u"jng calculated 

.9\.bspectril '''HI",i 5ti ng of Lor('nzian sh'lped curve", and by varying 1I.", 

Mossbauer pArameters in a non linear rninjml~ing routine>_ 

r,xpc:Cilll~1I1Ll-ll dcteils and duta aqui~itj.on met.hods arc d~sc::.ri.hp.d hy 

NiC:lIliHi(:svenh:io:-t (1)_ 

The experirllClllH wp.rp. performed in cooperaUotJ with dr_ J.W. 

NiemaDtsvcrdriet ~nd dr. ir_ A_M_ van d~r Kr",an at the qlnteruniY~rHit8ir 

Reactor TlI~tJ.tl)ur" in Delft_ 

d. "2 and CO chemisorption 

Hydrogen and CO ei1<,mi,;or'pl:ion measuremcnts ",.or" "",rformed in either 

<:) (:()Jlvf.~ntjQnal glass vo] lImetric apparatus or ,;.) ~t:~:i, n 1 BSS steel appi:l:ri-lLu!:l-~ 

e'llli. ped with a qllHrt.z reactor. 

The glass app'''·"C\I,5 was only used for hydrogen chemisorpUon. In this 

procedure th" (:eta lyst sampl" is first '("e(l\lced £01- 2 hour,o; ~t 675 K and 

follow"d by evacuaLiQn et 573 K for anoth"r 2 heurs_ At this 

l:t)mperaturc, hydrQgen is adP.litte>d al d P'-"SS\lre of approxinmt~'l.y 90 kPa 



after which the sample is cooled to 298 K. At that temperaLUrU a 

desorption isotherm is determined. Extrapolation of the desorption 

isothe:rm to "E'>ro pressure J.ed to the total H/M ratiq (2). 
The E'>xperiments were ~l'irriCd out at the department of Inorgl'inic 

Chemistry of the Eindhoven Untversity of Technology, together with the 

TPR/TPO experiments. 
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Both, hydrogen and CO chemisorption were studied in the stainless 

steel system equipud with a Pyn:>" adsorption cell.. Approximately O,S g of 

fresh catalyst is pIeced in the adeorption cell and is reduced at 675 K 

for 2 hours in flowing Ilydrogcn (SO ml/min), followed by eva~uation 

(2.6 10-3 Pal for another hour l'it 675 K. After pretreatement the cataly~t 
is cooled under dynl'imic vacuum to room temperature prior to the adsorption 

run. 

The isotherms for hydrogen covered a pressurE'> range of 20 - 200 Torr 

and were essentj,a1ly lileear in this range, 80 the method of B~n"oII and 

Boudart (2) was used to measure saturl'ition hydrogen coverage on th~ metal 

catMly$t by extrapolating the isotherm to zero pressure. After the initial 

isothe:nn, the $$.ITIple was evacuated for IS winutes at room temperature to 

rE'>moVe weakly bound H2, and the second isotherm was determined. The 

difference between the two isotherms at 80 Torr was chosen to r"present the 

rev~lrsible adsorption of hydrogen on the metal surface. to determine the 

so-called "a-;tivated hydrogen uptake", the pretreatment procedurE'> was 

slightly changed. After reduction hy hydrogen at 675 K for 2 hourR, the 

cMtalyst was allowed to cool to 273 K. At thj.s t~mperaturE< the adsoJ:"ptic)l\ 

CE'>ll was evacus ted ulltill 2.6 10-6 Torr. Thereafter the tempersture wM; 

raised to 675 K and the preSsurE< increase due to hydI:"ogen dri:sorption was 

monitored. By using the ideal gas law, the total amount of Bdsorbed 

hydrogen ~ould be calculated. 

these exper:(ments, together with the DSC expuriments (X"eport~d in chapter 

3) were carried out at the laboratory of prOf. dr. M.A. Vannice at the 

department of Chemical Engineering of thc Pennsyiven18 SLaLri: University, 

U.S.A. 

e. T"mp"ratured Programmed Reduction and Oxidation 

The TPR/TPO experiments were carried out as dascribed by va~ 't Blik 

(3). A 5% H2 in Ar or a 5% 02 in He flow (5 ml/min) is led through a 
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glasH mAde m~cro reactor. the f(as~s wen, pur;.fted over II l3TS coiom and 

6v"" H col om witn molecular <;i"v"~ (Union Carbi.de, SA). The t(>mperaturl! 

of the reactor could be raised or lowered at S rate of 5 K!min within 

tile t"[Ilp"r~t.l1re ,allge of 298 to 898 K vj" li.nea, programming. The H2 or 

02 consumptions were monitored continuoue1y UHinB 8 thermal conductivity 

d"l.<'ctor (TeD). 

2.:3 Ileac tor systems 

2.3.1 lI\,~<;t.or system I (atmo£ph~,d<.: pres8u,e) 

Most of the experiments reported in this thesis were pe,formed in 

t·"iKl[}r Hyst.em I, represent.:>d by [j.gure 2.1. Th.is reactor system is used 

t[} "t.udy the activity and llH' H"lect.ivtty properties of thl! Calalyst a~ 

H. CD 

I. IJre'SS .. re .... ed1.J(.er 

2. flow (ontrollE!r 
,'l, gi'l"; mi:w:('t" 

lie 

4, 4-Wo!1Y Vllhf'C' 

~, flow indicJtor 
l), t"~"o!;t,,)" 

<:a11br~tion 
~I'i xtu re 

7. lc.r)uO:-01.Jt ves.:se1 

8. f\lrrldCe 

Vl'IIl. 

The ~'l":lpment is made of "Lainle~8 steel, except the reactor, which is 

In<1d,:, of l'yr·"x 8188S. The reactor is sut·round"d by 8n elect:1:"ic oven. which 

i.8 n'gul"t<o>d by 8 ctlromel/alumel Lh .. rrnoc:ouple ann IOn l\urotherm thyristor 
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eontroller. Another thermocouplo is inserted into the catalyst bed for 

accurate tempera turD measurement$ during the reacti.on, Two types of 

reactors have been used: a fixed bed roactor of :i..d, eithOl:" 0.6 or 12 mrn. 

The g88e~ (CO, H2 and He) ,,,,'e purified sep8rately by a reduced COppol:" 

catalyst (BASF R3-11) at 425 K and by a molecular sieve :)A (Union Carb:i,de ) 

at 300 K. Hydrogen (purity: 99.9%) and Helium (purity: 99.995%) arc 

obtained form Hoekloos, Carbon monoxide (purity: 99.5%) i,; obtained from 

Matheson. 

For each experiment a fresh C8t81yst is used and reduced in situ by 

flowing hydrogen at 675 K for at least 16 hour8 (unless indicatec) 

otherwise). After this period the reactor $Y$tem is cooled to the 

synthesis temperature and flushed with He, to remov" thIC excess of 

hydrogen from the reactor system. 

During the reaction period, on-line analysi" of hydrocarbon products 

is carried out by two PYE 104 gaschromatographs (GLC's) equipped wIth 

flame ionisation detectors (FID's). 

Carbon dioxide and water are monitored (when possible) continuoLlsly, 

using an infrared mO!1HoI" (Naihawk) and a dewpoin t indicator (Panr,u!letric) 

respectively. 

2.3.2 Reactor system 11 (elevated Rressures) 

Reactor system II is used to study the Fischer Tropsc::h reaction at 

elevated pressures (1-4 MPa) in a fixed bed or a fluidized bed 

configuration. The experimental set up is illustrated by figure 2.2. 

Although the equipment does not essentially differ from the reactor 8yste~ 

I, some remarks must be made: 

(1) The reactors are made of stainless steel, (2) the gases are not 

purified before entering ~he reactor, (3) the gas flowo are controlled by 

massflow <::ontrollers (Irracom) and (4) the catalyst bed is (IHuted by 

Carrier material to avoid unwanted temperature effects. 

The 8as$£, leaving the ,eact.or are lod through a 10\, tempera ture 

knock out system before analysis. Two GI,C' $ equipped with FID's (PYE 

l04, H"wlett Packard 8540) are used to analyse the hydrocarhons and one 

GLC eqll~pped with a TeD to determine the eoncentration of CO and CO2, 

High molecul3!" weight components, water and/or oxygenates are 

coll"cted in the water cooled knock out system and analysed off line by 
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a CArlo Erha 402 GLe. 

"f,nl,ul_ 

1·~"'I''''r .. I''r''' '.>1><.<>1 .-8 
r., n~~,' r J~I ~II' I' I 1'011 L rill nr 

I'"·",,,,,·," ;11<1«"/,,, 

II .I H, 1',1 I' 11 ~h' II.· 

F'iq. ~.7. Reactor system II 

H"'" 'I~ 
. I 

r.l1.llbrIL~Hn 

I. lc"'IICI~ "lr~~N-' I •• ". ~I",I. ,,1 

•. knu~~-<>IJ.' M1HU,," 

1 H"~IU •• ·d ~",.i r~"r',>~ 

~. IIIIN m.L~(·r 

2.3.3 Ruacto,- system.III (sub-atmospheric pressures) 

This re8ctor system is used to study reactions that occur iniLially 

when a freshJ.y reduced c~tillyst is exposed to a CO/I1
2 

JIIiXLu,"". Tho, reactor 

is operated ilt redu(:~d pressure (0.5 - 15 kP,J) ""d ha~ an on-lin~ 

connection wllll a qu,:'ldrupole.! ma~~ .srH.!'ctI'or!lf~t:f!r + 

Tho;, :;"t up or th" high vacuuJII O!(lujpment W~.~ developed by Van Dijk (4). 

A 1Y"".'1"C1l Clcneme is sholm in figure 2.3. The high vacuum apr')'";] Lu~ is ll")d,, 

of stainless steel Leybold-Heraeus (L.H.) parts, except [or the rRN~tor 

which 1M ~MdH of clU8rt~ glass. The syetem 1e kept at a temperature of 

{,()O K. The low prc:os'~!lt(, Is llli\i,lui,.ed by il turbo(f\()lN:ul,Ir' pump (1.,11, 

Turbov'H: L'LO) , which produces a hydroc~d'on h-ee background and a two 

~t:"B'" oil rotary valle PUIlIP (L.ll. Trivac D1M). 

The pressure in the ,",,'dCtO,. :i.H u}lllI'oll"d by t.wo m"n\lElll y opere ted leaki.ng 

valves, regulaLing the reactor input flowe from the feed section and the 

[t'clctor output flow to Lhl' IIHV ,;"ct:L()n ()f th,\ fIn~ ly.sis system. A membrane 

differcnli"l pro"",,ure gauge (J)atali1etric8 Df.M 1174) I~lounled bctl{cen tl.,;, 

"RH~tor and the turbo pump is used for measuramRnt of thu ruse tor 

pre.5S11re. 
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The reaction mi~t~re, hyd,ogen (M~the$On. ij,H,? > 99.999%) carbon 

monoxide (Matheson. purity > 99.997%). helium (Hoekloos. p~J:ity ;, 99,995%) 

and neon (Hoekloos, purity> 99.9%), is prepared my mixing accurately 

controlled flows (rnacolil mass flow) and stored in a feed ve_~8el "t 101 

kPa. The flow rate into the reactor is calculated from the rate of 

pressure drop j.n the f<led vessel l'(!corded by " Piezo differential pressure 

cell. 

The gas composition in the reBctor j.s T;loni tored by a ql)"oTl)pole m,,$~ 

spectrometer (L.H. Q200, mass range 0-200 a.m.u.). As the mass 8pe<::tr-um 

i8 r"ther complicated, a Puzzle 6502 microcomputer has been used to 

control the scen over the required m~66 Tange snd to collect the data. 

2.4 Thermogr"vimetric analysis 

Catalyst reduction and carbon formation measurements were perforl'led 

in a Dupont 950 thermobsl"nce "t "tmo6pherl.c pressure, equipped with a 

gas-flow system. The sensitivity of the balance is about 5 miero gram. 

The syAte01 ha.a been descri.bed oy ll$utavUOffi$ (5). 

In bri.ef, the sa[;1ple chamber is made of PY'ex 8l"s~ which is heated by 



HII e~lectt"tc ovc'n. TilL' tCI~q)c~I"alun~ if;'l (:ontroil.ed within 2 K .and measured 

wit·.h i.\ thormocoupleo .iu"t "bov" t.h,., "~H·'plo holdor. The sample holder is 

r:J':'ld~~ or q1lnrtz Rloss und i~i su::"q:H.!!lded [rom t.he ann of the b;)lJncC". A 

'I"(·,nti.ty of QP~,·"xi"'HI."ly :>() mg of catalyst is rcdllceod in ilyd(og~j) he fore 

a mixLer'!! or co, ilL Hlld l1e is admitted. Heolillm is uSed Ml fl !Ii hlf)nt, 

Refore entering Lil" LhHrmoh"lance theo individual HoseA ara purifiHd 

"<:1''''''1.<,] Y by (\ reduceod coppeot CcIL,,] Y''It tlnd Cl molecull'lr sieve colom. The 

change in ulLal y~1. W'.' , gilt ·;.8 recorded continuou"ly. 

7.5 Deotini Ll.()IlH and cslcuJ ations 

Tic" (lVenlU activity of the;, catHlyst L~ c"lc\'lated from the GLC data 

and i.9 exprC'ssed i..l:i lll~ Loli-.d lllo.l~'r numbe," of CO converted into 

liydro{".Hl-hons per gr.:..""J.L~) of" ~·jlr'::lal P~H" ~p'C:Qncl. 

IIn')th0\" meClsurc of the: I "He I::i on rat.e j.s the turnover number, 

".pressed as theo l1Ul\lh"," {Jf CO lTI()leud.es converted into hydrocarbons per 

surt"u, 1Ilf'I.,ll >!l.om per second CIt 550 K and l()l kP". The fraCCi.on of 

Murfece ~etal atoMG exposad Lo the gss phase is calculated from the H2 

c11cmi6orpL.ioIl mecl.'Jllre!1lCl1ts as described in sec l".i.~)n 2 + 2. .. 

The hydroc3rbon Acl"c:t Lv i t·.y "is defined as the ratio between the 

activit.y of t:hA ""tal yst to form hydrocorbolls with i (:"rhon at.Q1il5 and 

t.ha overall activiLy uf Lltu cntMlyat and is expressed in C-atom %. 

·L J.W. N.i.r::-mLlntsverdl"i~t, Vl,.D. 'L'h0~i.C;jI Dclt"L Unlvr=",rsity of Technology, 
198) 
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~. A.D. I ~ RaL~t.~V1.l0ma i Ph. D .. rrh~.s.is, Eindhov~n Uni ver~i ty of Te~hI"1Q] ogv I 
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3.1 Introduction 

Chapter 3 

CHARACTERIZATION AND PERFORMANCE OF SILICA 

SUPPORTED BIMETALLIC CATAl,YSTS 
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Alloy C$t"lysts are a subject of consi(l$tahle interest in the fidd 

of synthesis 8BS reactions for two reasons: Fro@ a fundamental point of 

view, the study o~ ~lloys may give a better insight in the structure of 

active sites; particularly in case of alloys of an active and an inactive 

metal. From a practical point of view, bimetallic catalysts may have 

properties which differ from those of the indiv~dual metals or mixtures 

thereof, e.g. they can show an enhanced activity or a favor~ble 

selectivity. 

This chapter deals mainly wHh the catalytic propertiel:l of the 

RuFe!Si02 bimetallic systam, but some atte[1ti.on i$ also given to silica 

suppo,ted Ir~F'e and Pd-Fe catalysts. Before presenting the reaul t$, sam" 

of the literatu~e d~ta concerning these system will be discussed in mo,e 

detail. 

According to the phase di~8"5r.l of bulk alloys (1), iron and ruthenium 

fo,m a series of solid solutiona with Fe substituted into the Ru l~tice ill 

aUoys with more than 24 G1ole% Ru. Between 24 and 4.5 % Ru, 8 two phase 

region exists. From 4.5 - 0 % Ru in the bulk, Ru substituted into the bee 

Fe lattice. 

Ruthenium and iron are both metals ac.tive in the CO hydrogenation. 

Numerous studies dealin~ with monometallic. c5talysts of these two metels 

have been reported in the literature. However, only ~ limited number of 

stud~e$ concerns the catalytic and structural properties of bimetalli.c 

RuFe c.atalysts. The main results will be hriofly summerized. 

Unsupported RuFe powder catalysts wore studied by Delgass et 51. (2-4), 

who corre~ated kinetic data with the surfBce compositioll of the alloy. 

Relatively high olefin selectivities were observed, but the c.~taly$ts 



d~>i-l(.t.ivtltl.';,~d l-.;:q)·idly, d1l(' tQ t:h~.> f.~xc.·e~~iv~~ carholl dcpo~-d.t.!ol)~ XPS c-u)d SIMS 

d~ILH for Lhp l""f~dllCf'd ,ell toys .j.lldicHU~d a :.-;LIlJ.lIg lI'0j) c.'n(ic:l1j)lr~nt in the-

f.i rsi. Hl.om lHy€~r"_ for" r"~duC".ed Hnd paHH.i.vHLc:.:-d cuLaJ.y8l~:i lhe XIJS/Sl.MS clots 

"h<WAII t.he pn'5ence of FeO, Fe 2+, 1',,3+ ",,,I n"O fro!!1 wh.ich lh<.: Olu1l10rs 

cone ludod th,u the> :,;urfilce of the FiliFe partic I 88 was parti" II y ,",over,.,,1 by 

Studios on RuFc films led Guczi et al. (5) to similar GoncluMi0nM, 

i:~llh()ugll SO[lI(~ Jl r·oh 1 E;-:1Il~ occ.:ur n~d ~ T ("(H·t W~lS found t() b~ vf.'ry mo bile in the 

RuFe-Eilm, resulting in a stroni iron enrichment in the first stom l~yerM 

of Lhc alloy MUC·r",""", lIDW", v"'· , I.h" l1uF"-1."i1,,, did !lot (:aLOllyze any reaction 

I"el.,,,,(,n CO Bnd 11" "I t.h()\lgh ~om" "Gti vi ty ror \.he 11
2
/°

2 
"x,:h;lI):>o I'08c:tion 

Wi;=I.'-l ()h~ervE'(l. 

Supported RuFe catalysts have been studied more extensively (6-16), 

~lo;:-;;c::b~1l0r i.nvestieat:i.one> on :7,',j.ljC8 St.lpport_ecl RtlF~ (_~t-.=aly~1:::; have indicated 

ch"t co-clustering of iron and ruthenium occurs when the~e GatslYBI.~ ~<~ 

pt<"'j1~l(NI wi t.lI,'r fr(Hn meVIl ~"l t.,'; 'n· frnlJl m(oI.,11 (:,1"[)c1l1yl (:OLIlpounds (6-14), 

Co-clustering of metals in supported FeRh, FeIr, FePt and FePd cat"lystM 

hel'; elL,,-, beell veri fied hy Chi,; u,dlllique (l2,17,Hj), TIn, ,,,.ld,,))C(o for 

intimntc: c:olltflcL ll"twe(!l1 the two metals ha,; \)(0(0)) derived from the e"h""c,,d 

n,r1\1cibility at low t.eJ'1penltllre of iron ill C:')!IIhlIlHI..L'\1I with ,:, noble mot81, 

TompernLuru rrogr"n~Ad reduction of bimotallic catalysts shows additionBl 

ev.Lden.::" [or "lu:-;L"rillg (19,20). 

The rolo of Nu 8nd other noble metals in c8talysing tho reducion of iron 

In8Y b8 Lwofold. 'l'hc ,w))-iron met81 certainly provides active sites for the 

dis';OCiaLio!l of hyd!'onen but it l)I"Y also forlll the centre at which 

lIud.",,!. ion ,n,,1 8c·owl.h of d bim"Lo1l1ic: pl·I'Js" L,lk,,!; pl"'(:,~ by I'educ.tion of 

the iron oxide. This catalyzed reduction is not restricted to irun 

contDining billl8LDllic c8talysts. Experimental evidence for a similar effect 

was found for nickel and cobalt containing catalyst (21). 

A~ tD the c8t~lytic propertl~~ of supported HU~A cALalysts, tho most 

interc.'s,tillg n!~IlIL~ w,,,',, LhM;e of Vannice et a1. (6,7), who studied 

silica "'upporl~<l ""L,'] yML,", HI: "Lmosph~ric pressures. An interesting 

activity and seJectivity po1ttern was observed as 8 functi.on "f Ru/Fe mol1ir 

ratio, ill fillr agrR,·,rn"nl·. with rE,,",ult,, I'''l'orLeod by Oeolgas" eL a!. (2) fo)' 

thi, l.lnSllppo.-ted Cliloys, A maximum in olefi.n fOrn1C1ti.on Clnel '" mi ni mm" in 

meth::.ne formCltion W<lS found 8t J5 ator1% Fe i.n Ru. The act-i vHy of the RuFe 
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catalysts incrD8Sed continuously wilh incrcHsing Ru conLent. These resultH 

wore promisinS for s.;,l.;,ctive olefin production, although no inf()(lllo:!tion 

wo:!S l;iven on de,,~tivation phenomena and carbon formation ov"r lhesc 

co:!talysts. SU~<;" supported [luFe, prepared from metal co:trbonyl, as ("ported 

by Guczi et al. (8-11) showed different results. Activity and Releclivity 

chanBed linl?o:!rly with the composition, apparentJ.y due to thl? absence of 

conta<;t h"tw.;,cn the metals on the ;,upport. 

At high pressures RuP';'!AI Z03 and RuFe/Si02 catalysts show~d high 

acti vity and tended to form hi[;h ",ole<;ular weight hyd,;-o<;arh\lI)S (14), 

wherDas RuFe/Na/A1203 had a considerable activity for the formation of 

higher alcohols (22). 

Sam,;, other iron-nobl.e metal catalysts have shown int,;,resting 

se.1.ect;vity shifts as well. Most of these studies were performed at high 

pressure (1 - 2 MPa) and aimed at alcohol production. 

For RhFe/Si02, Bhasin et aI, (23) obsgrved an increase in selectivity to 

methanol and ethanol compared with either of the monometallic catalysts. 

Fukushima et 81.. (24) ~tudied silica supported PdFe and IrFe cataly"'t~. 

Addition of Fe to either Pd Or Ir l.;,ad to a marked promotion of the 

selectivity to methanOl. At Fe/Ir (Fe!Pd) ratioS above 0.3, the methanol 

sele<;tivity decreases in favor of the methane selectivity. 

3.2 Experimental 

3.2.1 r.at~lyst prgparation 

The catalysts described in this thesis were prepared by incipient 

wetness <;o-impregnation of the support (Si02 , AKZO Si-6-5p) as des~ribed 

in chapter 2. 

Thg prN~ursors which werfl used to prepare the catalyst", arg: RuCl
3 

(Johnso1\ Matth.;,y (41.3 % Ru)), PdCl 2 (Drijfhout) and H2IrCl'6,6H20 and 

iron(III)nitrate (Mer~k). 

3.2.2 Catalyst characterization 

The catalysts wer.;, characterized by CO and H2 chemisorption, TPR/TPO, 

TEM and X-ray diffraction. 

Heats of ads01:ptio1\ were determined applying a modified P"rldn Elmer 

DSC 2C. Experimental dC!tails on the DSC have been reported by Vannice 

et al. (25,26). The only diffgrence is in the composition of the Bas 
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mixlu."", 1I",fH2 ",nd AriCO mixtures w",re u""d here to study the released 

he"l:; duo. t() "2 or CO chemisorption, while Vannice had used Ar/H2 and 

AriCO mixtur"M. Ref Ore measuring the heats of adRQrption the ~"'t",lyst8 

"'.!f'e re<l\lced in flowing H/ Ar mixtur~ (20 v<)l,% H2j tot.B1 flow: 40 ml!min) 

ilt 675 K for 2 hour'S alld flu'5hed with Ar at 675 K for anoti1er [lour. After 

thi,~ Pf"j')t[ t:lle <:.~t.o>lysts "'ere cooled down t.o 300 K "t. which the DSC 

""pertments were carried Out. 

1'( io[' t.o t.he DSC experiments chemisorpti<>n me",'5urements were carried 

out. as described in s(,c.l.ion 2.1. 

3.2.3 Cet8tytic measurements 

ThE) c:,~t.at,ytic properties WCI'~ inY"sti8ated in 8 fixed bed reactor 

(Rystem Il under differcnLial Operation conditions and in a high pressure 

fi."~<1 bed reactor (system ll). TI,,, (Oat.al ysts were reduced for either 2 or 

16 hours at 675 K in flowing hydrogen, After this period the CO 

"y(lrogenation W<1S c"ul",d (Jut "t ;50 K and H/CO = 2. 

In C8Se of the fixed bed (system 1) the tOL",l gas fJ ow Was 100 ml/min. 

11,,1 111m wa,s used as a diluent (40 vo1.%) t.o obtain differential conversions. 

With some caLalYHlR et.hylene and propene hydrogenation experiments were 

c8rried out, both in absence and in presence of small amounts of CO. 

The feed gas composiLionw NppliBd were olefin: H2 : He : CO ratios 

equal Lo 10 , 10 , hO : 0 and 10 : 30 : 59 : 1 .eRpectiv~ly. The reac:tion 

tempc-r.:1tu['e waH .")SO K. 

IUgh jl",'sBllre e"periments "'crc c"rI'i~d out in th" pressure range of 

(1.1 - 0.3 MP" 1't a total gas flow of Ilydrogell amI CO of 195 Nm l,/min. To 

control the tcmperaLu(a in the reactor, the catalyst "las diluted with 

pur" carr~er material in a ratio of 1 : 1. 

The carbon accumulation duri.ng the CO hydJ"ogenation was studied in the 

thQr.mh81~nce (system IV). The reaction condiLion~ were 8tmiJar to those 

deR~ribed for the fixcd bad reac.Lor (aystem I). 

3.3 Result,; 

3.:3.1 TPR and TPO m<i!,l$llr'ements 

III "rd~r t.o c,h~\""acterize the initial "tat." of the bimet.aLli.c 

cul.alYKLM, TPR experim~nts on passivated and oxidized catalysts were 

carried out. The oxidized catalY8ts resulted from a TrO run which was 
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continued to a max~~um temperature of 875 K. 

The TrR profiles of the passivated RuFe catalysts "re depicted in 

figure 3.1 and c.ompared with the profile of the monomet"llic Ru/SiOZ "nd 

Fe/S~02 catalysts. The reduction of the Ru/SiOZ catalyst occurs within the 

temperature range of 350-435 K and is characterized by one single peak 

with its m"x~mum at 380 K. The reduction profUes of the bimetalU<;: RuF~ 

<;:atalysts show the same peak, but its place shifts to higher temperature5 

at increaMng F~ content. Re"'$rkably, the profHe8 of the RuFe(3/1) and 

the RuF~(1/3) are ch"racterized by a single peak, having its maximum at 

425 and 435 K respectively, slightly tailing to higher temperatures. 

A 

~ ) 
B 

!\ 
./' 

c 'A ./ r-..., 

0 V ~ -----
E 

/ ~ 
~73 sn 7H 873 

TEMPERATURE (K) 

Fig. >.1 TPR profile~ of passivated Si0
2 

supported catalysts 

A. Ru, B. RuFe(3/l), C. Ruf'e(1/3), D. RuFe(1/l0), E. Fe 
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Only;" cl'Ise ot tlK' RLlt'0(l/1O)/Si{)2 eHt.(jly~t. more than one hydrogen 

CO!l!-Hlmption pc.;)l: is ()b~.-H~f"Vc~d> indicstin.g a multi-stage reduction pn.)(:.eH~~!, 

which is probably due to the reduction of different (surfac.) mRtNl oxide" 

scparol01y pr~"ent On the catalyst cDrri~T, vi~. QxideR of RuFe or Fe. The 

h.i gil I..,"'perature ra.,gc il) whj eh I'"rt of the reduction occurs supporls lIH! 

j(!~!H that iron oxid(~ IH iI1Vol.ve~l, BS it is known that high tcmper~Lure~ 

arc rcquirad 1.0 r~rluce (supported) iron cal(ilYHLH. Moreover, complete 

",duet.ion of the> iro]) edt.cdy><\: :i.'3 difficult. In agl'ccme>nt i1C!rC!wilh. lIHl 

TPR profileH of both Fe and FuF~(I/IO) Ahow that the reduction is not yet 

e'nnplMcerl 8t 375 K. Heduetioll of the catalysts treated with oxygen during 

the TI'O run MhmlH signi f-ic~nt differences cOlIlp"n,d wjt.h t:h~, PIl""; v1't.",d 

c8talysts, n~ lllu"lrsteri jn figure 3.2. 

TEI'IPERATURE (K) 

Fi.g .. l.? el'\-'H pr(lfi 1 ,,~, of o;>;idL,o(l .5i02 sllpportod cat"l y ,t" 
A. RU, Y. RuFa(3/1), C. RuFa(1/3), D. RuFa(l/lO) 
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Fo'- til'" oxidized Ru/StOz' tile ma)(if1l~lm of tile hydrogen upt.ak" il\ the 

TPR profile iR found at a higher teroparaturc (425 K), while the peak area 

is enlarged. The peak shift may be due to sintering. For the oxidized 

bimt:ltallic catalysts more than one peak io observed in t.he TPR profiles. 

The peak at approximately 380 K indicates th~ presence of pure ruthenium, 

l1lthougll the sharpness of the peai< is reTll8J:kable, This peak decre:'!",,,'" in 

magnitude at decreasing ruthenium content in the catalyst. The other peaks 

in the profile cannot be attributed to redu~tion of a specific COmpound, 

which mieht indicate a variety of newly formed oxide phases, In any case, 

it is obvious that ~egreg8tion of metals has occurred. 

Similar observations are reported by Guc~i et aI, (27). In that paper 

oxidized bimetallic catalysts are characteri~ed hy ~PR experiments. 

The reaults imply that oxygen treatment or calcination in air at high 

temperat.ure will (partly) destJ:oy the bimetallic crysta l.li t"", in an 

iJ:reveraible manner. 

The reduction profiles of the IrFe(I/3)!Si0
2 

catalyst are of the same 

charHcter as observed with the RuFe(1/3)/Si02 catalyst. On the passivated 

catalyst one single peak is observed at 445 K, After the TPO run, the 

su1:>"equent tl'R profile indicates a shoulder at 472 K, wher~~l!" th~ main 

peak has been shifted to 508 t, slightly tailing to higher temperatures, 

The TPR profiles of the Pdfe(l/3)/Si0
2 

catalyst offer a different 

picLure. Reduction of the passivated PdFe catalyst startH already at roo~ 

temperature, The profile is characterized by two peaks, one maximum appears 

in the stabilizing period of the apparatus at 298 K, while Lhe other is 

[our,d at 330 K. At higher temperstu{;,s (475~875 K) som", furLhat' uptake of 

hydrq8en is observed. The low temperature reduction j,5 prob.:.bly due to the 

reduction of Pd, whereas the peak found at 330 K may be B8cribad to the 

reduction of a mixed PdFe phase. Th,~ high temperature hydrogen upt.,kes are 

probably due co the reduction of sep8Hlted iron oxida phases. 

3.3.2 Chemisorption 

Hydrogen and CO ~ptake data are listed in table 3.1, t08f!ther with the 

ii/I'\, "nd CO/Mt ratios. The HfM
t 

ana the CO/l\ ratios are determined Bfter 

extrapolation of the 8dsOrption isotherm to ~ero pressure. 
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,[,ALll..JJ 3. I 

Adsorption ofhydrDg~n and carbon monoxide on 5102 8upported Rure catalysts 

f~l,r·C' Ret F'e ,lO"olOrIr2tal !·!2-Wt. H
2
-rev. [I2-·d~'t. CO-tot. 111M ~) H(l.1') COlM

t t t 
r;;t.1.0 (wt%) (wU) gwt (urrol"/g) (J)TrOle/<j) (W=le!g) (]Jrrol"'/g) 

7.0 1'JA .3.3.6 0.34 

4.D :386 25.2 16.4 16.1 67 0,13 0.08 0.17 

4.? 0.8 ~~9 5.:-) o.D 79.8 41 0.02 0.11 0.07 

1 J.2 1.8 638 ·I.J 6.9 23.9 .59 D,D2 0.08 0.09 

1. CJ 3.1 747. 11.7 10.6 26.4 89 0,03 0.07 0.12 

1.9 J.1 742 ~~.4 0.0':1 

10 o.n 4.2 8?}3 ].8 :l.1 14.9 22 0.01 0.04 D.03 

5 f O 893 2.6 O.C05 

II 
)j~~(:d on Loldl H;: (:h8r.'t.i.·~O.t:·pt ion. 

, ) 
BttS(.=u on ~:H.:t j, v~ t.i~d Ii). t:'Cletm, ::::orptlon. 

Th" chemisol'pti on of hydrogen on the pur., 5i02 was found t.o be zero at 

room t.emperature. Vlith car'bon monoxidf!, " significant: CO adsorptioI) was 

found on the pure support. Therefore the CO uptake was determined as 

follows: After' m'''3S!.lring tll" init.ial CO adsorption isotherm, the catalyst 

salllplf~ was evaLuated for 15 mj,nut.es at .rOom tempe:rature to remove the 

"dsor'bed CO form Lh", .~u pport, "tnJ a second CO i !'\otherm "''"'' determined. The 

difte;I''''I''''' betwce;n Lh", t.wo isothN'ffiH was considered to l'epres<'Ont th", 

amounl of CO adsorbed on the; metal eurface. 

The hydrogen ~hemisorption on the Ru caLulyet8 indicates th~t an 

increasQ in met"l lODding decreas0s the H/Ru ratio and thus decreasf!H the 

dio;persion. 

For I.:he RuFe c,"I."lysts the ratio of hydrogen to tot",l metal ator.IS 

decreases 8L.,,,,hly as tllf! f" content incr1;~se8. " trend which agrees 

will! ,·"",Illts rep<'Jrtf.ed by Vannice et Oil. (6,28). Two possible "'xpl;:>n~tions 

for the low H/Ml value:;; as observed for Lhe bimetallic cat;:>lyst.8 can bf! 

gl ven.: 

(1) Tn case the II/Mt >:"8tio is rel"tl'cj to the Inetal di.spersion, the 

low H/M
t 

n1t.;os indiC::ille A <:h'amatic inc:r",;:>s", in th'" Pdrlicle size of the 

biIlldH]lie catalYMt. compared .. ith t.he Ru/Si0
2 

catalpt.. Ho"'evet', the 
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absence of line broadening in the X-ray diffraction spectra of the 

bimetallic ~atalyst indicate~ that these catalyat$ are well dispersed and 

probably have a similar degree of dispersion co~pared with the Ru 

catalyst. 

(ii) The presence of iron in the bimetallic surface is a more 

sUitable explanation for the low H/Mt values of the RuFe catalysts. With 

supported Fe ~atalysts hydrogen is known not to ~hemi50rb to any 

significant extent (29,30), while for Ru a hydrogen adsorption 

stOichiometry giving H!Ru value$ near unity at 300 K has been reported 

by Dalla Betta (1). However, Fe fHllls "nd singel crystal surfaces were 

reported to chemisorb considerable amounts of hydrogen (32,33). 

Therefore. incomplete reduction of the iron present in the surface of the 

bimetallic RuFe particles has to be considered. 

An additional, but important effect is the iron surface enrichment of the 

bimetallic particles. Because of the bond energy for Fe (24.17 kcal/mole) 

is lower than that for Ru (26.67 kcal/mole) (34), surface enrkhment in 

Fe is to be expected. 

The CO chemisorption does not show a well defined trend. Nevertheless 

it shows that the CO/Mt ratio for the Ru/SiOZ is higher than for the 

bimetallic catalysts. The reason for the low value in CO/M
t 

of the 

bimetallic catalysts can also be found in the explanation given for the 

H2 chemisorption. 

One remark with respect to the CO chemisorption has to be made. 

No steady state presRure could be obtained with the bimetallic cat«lysts 

during the CO ad6orption measuremeIlts. The continuous decrease in pressure 

suggests a continuous uptake of CO. Separate experiments in which cO 
adsQrption is studied in the temperature range of 300 - 575 K using 

reactor system IV equipped with a mass spectrometer (see chapter 2), 

showed the formation of carbon· dj.oxide, already starting at 300 K. Carbon 

dioxide can be formed by either the disproportionation reaction of CO, 

i.e. the formation of carboIl and CO2 by the Bouduard reaction, or might 

results from the reaction FeO + CO = Fe + CO2 , 
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J. J. 3 li(~.:J L~,j of a(}:-;o['pt jon 

The data, preRented in figure 3.3 are isothermal, integral heats of 

adsorption corresponding Lo Lh(~ Lolal energy change lhaL occurs as a 

~educ~d metal or olley surface roacheR the slaady sLate of adsorpLion 

un(l~r is '['Or'[' ,}f 112 OI' cO. 

(k.llnll) I f' I 

• 
40 • 
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(k.iJllIU It,; 
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so 
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"'i '). 3. J H"uts of ~d""'-pt i.on of hydroqen (0) "nd car.bon mo"""ide (.) "n 

Sj- 02 supported Rul'e ""t"l yst~, as a function of the Ru CQntent H, 

th" bulk 

J l eM, be, ~",,,, thet the heats of adsorption of H2 ami CO of the Ru/Si02 
catalyst are 43 kJ /molf' ~Il(1 126 kJ/I~()l" r,;,spW:L:i v.,l y. Th,~ C() he"t_ of 

NdHorplicIl iR in good agreement with data reported for Ru single crystal 

surtDccs (35) UIld [or eilica supported Uu (6,36). No d8ta are aval1eble 

in the literature '''' II2 IH,,,t~ ,,[ "dsorption. 

Only 8 very smal I number of studies on heats of Ddsorplion of H2 and 

CO (In Fe have been ~eported. On polycrystallinc iron surf".::,;,,,, LiH' 6H"cl 
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of H2 varies form 110 - 134 kJ!mole, while for CO values j,n th", ,.""lg.:. of 

125 - 146 kJ/mole are reported (35). 

lVi-th thE! ~'e!Si02 c::atalyst studied here the 6Hctd of CO was found to be 

approximately 120 klimol.:.. 

~Jith the bimetallic catalysts, no comparable data are availabl.:. in the 

literature. From figure 3.3 it can be seen that, going from pure RIl!Si02 
to RuFe(I/3)/Si02 the heats of ad8o~pt~on of CO and hydrog~n decrease 

dramatically to a value of 90 k.J(mole and 20 kJ!mole respectively. When 

going frOm RuFe(I/3)/Si02 to pure Fe!Si02 catalyst an increase in heat of 

adsorption is obse,ved. 

3.3.4 Activity and selectivity 

The Fische,-TTop,,~h synthesis experiments are performed at 550 !C, 

atmospheric pressure and at a H2/CO ratio of 2. In general the ~Qnver8ioll 

level of CO is kept well below 10 % to eliminate heat and mass t~8n8£eT 

eff(,et(;, Exceptions from this rule are the experirnent$ in which the 

Ru!Si02 were ~cudi"d. Due to its high activity, conversjon levels of 

lO- is % were observed. 

TA8I,"E 3,2 

Activity and selecti vHy d"ta of V<lt'ious Si02 supported catalysts 
p ;;;;; 101 kPa, H/CO = 2, T ~ 550 K 

Catalyst Activity !l Hydrocarbon 8",) ",ctivity (C-atorn %) 

j.Il1101e/g, s C1 C2 C2= C3 C3= C4 C4= CS C5= 

2~ Fu 187. 85 9.3 0.5 4.0 1.7 1.1 

4'1. !;u 298 99 1.0 

5% RuFe(3/11 ,0 55 9.1 7.9 3.1 13.0 2.8 4.9 1.9 3.3 

5% RtlFe(l/l) 9.8 37 8.7 1<.1 3.0 19.6 2.6 8.2 2.1 4.9 

5% RuFe(l/3) 6,2 28 5.3 H1,4 2."1 24.1 2.1 13,0 1.9 5.9 

5'0 Rt,J~(l/1O) 4.3 35 6.2 15.4 1.8 21.3 0.7 12,4 0.8 6.4 

5% Fe 0.9 47 9.0 18,2 2.5 16.4 1.5 5,4 

5% IrFe(I/3) 2.7 46 l'I,2 3.9 4.9 14.1 1.5 8.4 4,0 

5'" R:lFe(1/3) 3.9 43 15,3 3,5 9.1 D.S 3.5 9.6 3.6 

I) At t = 180 minutes 
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The rates of the CO hydrogcl)"UOI), cxpr",~~"d "H I"(lli .. , c»1'i'" I"~r 8r"m 

of metal arc shown In t~bl~ 3.2 [or both monometel11c "nd bimetallic 

catalysLs. 

Thu [onnNtlgn of CO 2 (which turned out to be much less important 

LlHlIl 1.1i;ll' or water) is not included. 

No attempt is made to express Lhe a~tivity d8t8 of the bimetellic 

catalysts as turnover numb"rR h<'("'I:!~~e no well defined determination of the 

~(:L,i,v~~ ~11rface area can be made. 

Tn C11se of the Ru/Si0
2 

catalysts, tho;, CO lunlDv"r numb~'r (virt\lalJ.y 

those of metl)aIH; prodIH:I:;')n) Bt )0 K and lOl kPa are 0.051 s -1 and 

0.24 ".-1 fol' Ll)<, 2% RlI!Si0
2 

~nd 4% R\I/Si0
2 

respectively. These results ace 

in wwd "g""mnent. wi th d~ta reported by Vanllic:e (36) al)d King (37) alld 

; ndi.cate that with i1 higll~I' dlslJl~~I"~si()Jlt I:hf.~ t:llrnc.>vo/;~r number- decreClsesT 

The activiLy dMc:reilMeH drRm8tfv8ily when ruthenium is alloyed with 

iron. Huwev"r the 8ctivity does not change linearly WiLh Lhe alloy bulk 

tcUI!ll'osi ,,'; on llnd the bimetallic catalYO;ts ilr~ l"o;s ac,:U V(l tkHl wo\Il d 

c.orrC'spond to their Ru conl:,,"!:. A(.<::ord~ng t.o the chemisorption results 

pr"s,,"(".,.<l llbove and the fact that mOllOlnetallic iC'on i." rllther inactive at 

the reaction conditiDns uSHd, Lhie 1088 of 8ctivity can be ascribed to 

i t'C,il "I'l ,. iIchmen tin t he bimetallic sur fac~s. 

~rm" H pr8<::ticel point of view it is worth nOllng that "Ru addition 

lo un .l.r'on cl:it,8Iy.st,1t c.auses a substanti81 il"ILte'=:lHE ill sc,:ti.vtty. This i.s 

the mor~ lIlj_~!r~Htirlg 88 one also looks at the s~lectlvlly dnd tt~~ 

stability of t.h" h'irnetsilic catalysts. The> stability is Ilmeh ])"U"I' I:h8TI 

LhaL of Fe!Si0
2 

HH shown in figure 3.4. This is probably du~ to the 

absence of bulk cal'bId8 [ormation in the case of the RuFe> catalysts. 

Howf:~vHr', thts effect is not unique for C=Jlloy1.f'lg i.r'"(}J) with ["1Jl-heJl:i.1.J11]~ 

Similar ~[[M~LH were ohserved for silica supported PdFe and IcFH catalYBlH, 

1l1though these c:at.illYHLs Bce nut 50 active 88 the corresponding RuFc/SiO
Z 

catalysl. 

Th.., luwe~ activity of Lhe PdF" "od IrFe "Ht>llysts (see tab.l.e 3.2) may 

be due to lh., [elct. t.hat. Pd and Ir themselves arc much less active in the CO 

hy(\U)g"IlCll.;<'Hl than Ru, because of Lheir limlLed c:apability to d:i.':":H)~i~te CO. 

Still, I'd "lld TT' lOHy ,,(:1·. a8 8ctive sites for hydrogen supply and prevent 

Lhe forllI"I:.i.oll ,,[ 1-3rge c8rhon deposits on surrounded icon ensemble". 
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t'ig. 3.4 The rate of hydrocarbon formation on v"dou~ Si0
2 

supported 

catalysts at 550 K, 101 I<P" and H /eo '" 2 as a f,lnc::tion of 
), 

tj.rne on ~tream .. 

(0) R\1/Si0
2

, (e) RuF~ (1/ 3 )Si0
2

, (V) pdt'e (1/3) /Si0
2

• 

(a) rrPe(1/3)/Si0
2

, (.) Fe/Si0
2 

The selctivity patterns of the Rufe ca~aly$t$ ar~ of particular 

interest and deserve more attention. Fisu~~ 3.5 shows the selectivities 

to methane. paraffina and ol~fins as a function of the Ru/Fe ratio. 
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Fi(:I_ :L5 Seler.t)vj,ty with I.'GsE-1Gcl to hydrocurbons for varjo1..lS ,SiC):;::: 

~llJ:..lported l>l.llFe '-::F.ltf:ll y~t.8 a8 a fun(:t~.on of tlK' Ru COrtleIlt ..i.n the 

blllk (I' = 101 kPa, T ~ o~O K ~nd H)/CO '." L) 

(.J CH
4

, (AJ ()l"fin~, (.) par~£[in'" 

Going [or'11I pur'~! HII to ~1 Rl1/Fe molar ratio oj:" 1/3, ~l ConLi.fluouH J.Jlc:re:H:::;e~ 

in ol.efin selectivity i,; ob:o"rv.,d, whJlt, the r:H4 prorluctton.5 shows a 

complomo'lUr'Y deen,,,,,,,. \,1"·.,,, Lhe 11\] content is further roduc:ed bololi Lll" 

Ru/Pc ratio of 1/3 N dccrwAHD in 01,,[1" H81ectivlty occurs and methane 

selcC:LlviLy increases again. This is remarkable, because iron is known 98 

(.il(' most soJ.ccliV(: "",La1 [or Lile tormaU()n Q[ ,)I(>f1ns, and yet its 

selftel.Jvity to unsaturated products is inferior to tilAL of Lhe 1/3 RuFe 

catalyst. MC)]\()IIlH_Hl1jc. Ru catalysts on the othel- hand is far 1,,9:'; 

selective Lo olRfins and produces mainly methane (98 %) und~r thn reaction 

cQndicions appli~d here. 

In CB';" Li,,, fo,-m,3tion ra res of til", C
1
-C

2 
are plOL Lcd ,;cpaI'OlLd. y as a 

tuno:Lion of the Ru content (rlgur" 3.G), lL Call b~ Ilot_ed that the methane 

fOtI"HtiQn rate decreases mora SLr(Jngly thun ltlH [Qrrn~tion rates of the 
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C2-C3 hydrocarbon" "hen t.he R\l e:,)ntO!nt in the bimetallic c<.i.<.lYGt is 

lo"cred. Prob8bly, this implics that for the bimO!Lallic catalysts. meth8nO! 

formation mainly takes pl1\c~ on th" Ru ensembles in the bimO!tallic 

sUl:'face. 
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Ru % in th~ bulk 

fig. J.6 Formation rate~ of C1-C 3 hydroc9rhons on RuFO!/Si0
2 

catalysts as 

a function of the Ru t in thB bulk 

3,3.5 Hydl:'ogenation of ethylen~ and propene 

From the CO i1ydro3"mation experiments on the RuFe COtC",] ;'.3 t " , i l h<IS 

bO!comD clear that the olefin selectivity strongly depends on the Ru/Fe 

ratio. In order to investigate the activity of the catalysts towards 

consecutive reactions involving olefins, a numbe, of hydrogO!n~tion 

~xp~riments were carried out. The ,eacCion conditions are described in 

section 2. 

In figure 3.7, the ethyle~e and propene conversion ~ate5 are plotted 

against the molel Ru in the bulk of the RuFe catalyst. It appears that 

the hydrogenation activity of the ~ataly£ts strongly decrease9 with 

incr~asing Fe content. It can also be seen th9t the addition of small 
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);-'1 q. :1. ''/ (,>:)r"lyt):r: G i011 r)( t.:lhy l'=2nl;: (c!oEied mark~) and prQPf'mf: {0pen rna rks ) 

before r~Rr0ctjv('ly after addiLiotl ot CO '~quur~s) tit 550 K with 

"'Oliins of CU (I voL%) r"~lllt..~ i,n 8 significant decrease of ti1C 

hyorogcll,jL.lOJ't ""I. j vi t·,,Y. Thi.5 confirms the well known preferenLial 

",d"{,,pI. ;Olt of 0) I,,,,,: (ii,splscerlent of adsor'b.:,d hydto9(!11 ,)11 Lh" ",,,Lal 

stlrf""e (,f the CJtil.lyst. The VCr'y low ilcLivi.ty, "1",,,rvp.d Wh"ll CO js 

prct-::clIL i ['l[l 'I i {~.'-'l I.h~tl: U)n~f:C~lt j. ve l-eactions involving desorption .and 

l'Ci.Hj~:;(HPLi<'H1 {,)f ol(;,>r'in~:\ on the :-netol surface arc of little importance 

.:IS .Long a:-i ~Ub.'-l1.i-jll1. iHl amounl.s of lInre8cted CO are present in the reaction 

111 1 xl.nT"f,'. 

licsidc~ LlH! [""''''Il.; "II "f '-'t.hane and propsne, some other hydrocarbons 

i!C'" ,·Il so ob",erve-d. Fot· Ru/Si0
2

, the hydrogcn<}tion of Qthyl.:",c or propene 

sl,JO shol1s lile 1.'0,",,,,1I . .io,, of C1I
4 

"nd of high~'r hych-oc.<l,br.>n,;o whtch 

i,mpl.ic·s tiK' (l1",;()~Lll __ ion of C2114 '" C]l!6 "lid let,,, f01"(1I8t.ion of CII)( 

species. 

TIl C.'IH" of lei", RIIF", cat.3.Lysts the- formation of lhes" specl(!s 1" 

h:-:I-dly ::~i,gnific8nt, S,"] sl10wn in llgut'e: ::).0. 
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Fig. 3.8 Hydrocarbon product distribution during the hydrogeniltion of C
2

H
4 

at 550 K. b<;<forc rcspectivcly after edditioIl of GO (+) 
(the n1lmbers ""3 and ""4 are factors hI' which the indicated 
conceIltration values must be multiplied) 

3.3.6 The effect of the conver8ign level 

Bec»u;;e the conversion level of CO/H
2 

can hOtH! I' 8igni.fican~ effect 

on the activity and selectivity properties of the catalysts, the Ru, 

RuFe(1/3) and Fe catalysts were comparee] in experi.ment" in whi<:h lhe 0';1'>1(:" 

tim£! (" ""ciproc"l "pace y"IClc:i ty) w"''' vl'ried _ The sp8ce ti me i" "xpre".sed 

as the catl'lyst weieht (g) divided hy the synthesis gas flow (l/h). Her 

value is v8ried by either v8rying the weight of the catalyst or by varying 

the g8S flow. Beth methods gave similar results. 

In the experiments an increase in space time resulted in an increase of 

the CO conversion. 

Figure 3.9 shows the activity, the selectivity to methane, olefins 

and paraffins, and the ethane/ethylene ratio of the silica support<;<d Ru, 

RuFe(l/3) and Fe catalysts. It can be noted that with the iron cont .. ining 

catalysts the selectivity pattern is much aff.ected comp8red with the 

Ru/Si02 catalyst. An increaae of the Rp8~e time results in a decrease in 

methane selectivity and an increaSe in olefin and paraffin selectivity. At 

the Bame tim", an in<;:rea'le in I;:he f01;"met.ion of C4-C
S 

hyrlrocerbons is observed. 
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The increase in ethMn~/Rthylene ratio i6 solely due to an increase in 

ethane prodl1ction. '1"l1is cannot be d\l(! to a chan3e i,n th~ CO/H2 r"tio as 

the higher conversion le.els are still rsther low (4-10 %). 1hc only 

significant change that does tske place in this conv",rsion range "r-" the 

appear"nCe of H20 (and CO2) in the re"ction gas mil-:tllre. the gases used 

in our studte5 are extremely p\lre and dry at the e[ltrance of the reactor, 

and therefore have a high reduction potential, which rapidly declines as 

small amounts of w<'ter or carbon dioxide atC! produced by thG reaction. 

A hypothesis. wh;,c;h h.;)s to be tested, is that the front part of the 

cata\ys~ bed is kept in a highly reduced st"te by the feed gas, whereas 

the rest of the ~8lalyst bed behaves differently due to the presence of 

water and CO2, Further in the bed, the amount of sudace oxygen, 

particular in connection with iron will increase, probably leading to D 

mor" selective RuFe csti'llyst. Anyhow these <"esul ts imJicste that data of 

activicy and selectivity. obt.;)ined at very low cOllverison level", are 

not represent.stive for the pe,form"nce of the catalysts at practi<::al 

Conversion levels. 

3.3.7 The effect of pressure 

in fieure 3.10 various properth'~ cha<"flcterising the performance of a 

RuFe(1/3)/SiOz catalyst are plotted S8 a [unction of reaction pressure. 

The actjvity of the catalyst stroogly increases at inc;reasing pressure 

which is accornpani~d by an increase in methane and paraffin selectivity. 

The formation of olehn$ is strongly supprMsed, apparently due to high 

pressure of hydorgen. Surprisjngly, the amount of CO
2 

formed is very 

small. Water is the main oxygen contej,ning product. "hid) implies thet the 

W1;Iter Bas shift reaction doe" not ta\<e pIe.ce. Small amounts of C1-C3 
alcohols are also detected; their total amount did not exceed 5 mole% of 

the converted CO. 

The stability of the cacalyst in the entlr. pressure re.nge (0.1 - 0.3 

MPa) is prom~,,;ing. During the first 24 hours on streem the activity loss 

due to deactivation was less than 5%. 
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(t.) C/C,=' (0) C/C) = , (.) CH
4

, (.a.) "l"H,,", (.) >,,",·,,ffin,; 

3,],ll Carb"" clepo~Hion 

Tn the absence of sulphur, Lhe: formation of bulk c'lrbldic :-;LrucLures 

and oL!h,r "",-hon ad-species is the main reason of deactivation and at 

the ~"me time 0 foctor of importoncrt in th~ hydrocarbon selectivily of 

cctalysts, The:ru[o.~ thermDb~l.nce expertments have been carried out to 

st\.dy t 11(' CDr bon ;,,,cul!lull< 1-_; on duro; n8 the F'ischer-Tropsch react ion over 

the monometallic ~D and Ru catalysts and over a series of bimetallic 

cdLillyo;L,; (l\uF", P<lre find TrFe) with an iron/noble meLal raLio of 3, 

Ruch catDlyst is reduced in flowing hydrosen at 675 K .,nttll a constant 

I'i<li[>lll_ .i '" r""Ghell. After tilts period the catalyst is exposed to 
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synthesis gas at conditions, compsrable to the r~action condi.tions used 

in the c;atalytic studies, Measurements are performed 3t two temperBtl)re 

levels: the usu31 level of 550 ~ !lnd a much higher t~mperature of 675 K. 

The weight change as 3 function of reaction time is shown in figure 3.11 

and 3.12. 

The weight increase of the iron catalyst during the re!;!c;:tion at 550 ~ 

is hardly noticeable. At 675 1(, the weight incn~a$e is more pronounced. As 

the carbon/metel ratio largely exceeds the theoretical value of bulk 

carbide formation, it is suggested that c!;!rbon deposition takes place in 

the form of c;arbon fibers and amorphous carbon. for Fe/Al 20} the formation 

of carbon fibers has been reported by Kock (38). 

For the monometallic Ru catalyst no significant weight increase is 

observed at both S50 K or 675 K. This is probably due to a high surf".::", 

covera8e by hydrogen and/or the absence of bulk carbide formation. 

Unexpectedly, the bimetallic catalysts $how a very strong weight gain 

although bulk carbide formation is not observed by Mossbauer spectroscopy 

(39). After 10 hours of synthesis at 550 K the mol!;!r ratio of deposited 

carbon/total metal is approximately 3 for th~ RuFe catalyst. whereas 

somewhat lower values are found with the IrPe and PdF", respectively. At 

increasing ;;-eaction temperature (675 K) this mol!;!, ratio becomes much 

higher. For the RuPe catalyst a value Of 40 is found, whereas for the 

PdFe and lrFe values of 30 and 10 are ob~erv",d respectively. 

rhis extremely large weight increase indicat~B that either a multilayer of 

carbon is formed on the bimetallic surface or that a different form of 

carbon is formed, e.g. amorphol,ls carbon or carbonece(]u,; filaments. A~~timin3 

that an adhering ca,bon multilayer is formed, one should expect a strong 

decrease in catalytic activity. As such !;!n effect is not observed it is 

plausible to assume that other forms of carbon deposits are produced. 

In addition to the experiments d~scrib",d. with the RuFe catalyst. 

hydrogen treatment at 675 K was carried out after th~ synthesiB period of 

ZO hou,s at 675 K. SurprisJ.ngly, no significanL weight d~crease was 

observed. which indicates that the carbon deposits are ~ather stable 8~d 

not located in the direct neighbourhood of: act). ve sites. 
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3.3.9 Electron micro8copic investigation 

In or-der to obtain mOl'e i.nformation on the morphology of the carbon 

deposits on the bimetallic catalysts, TEN measurements were carded out. 

Samples were taken both from the thermo balance measurements and from the 

fixed bed reactor. 

Fi8ure 3.13 shows some of the typical pictures of the RuFe, PdFe and TrFe 

~aLalysts after the Fi8cher~Tropsch synthesis at 675 K and a H2/CO ratio 

of 2. Micrographs a and b illustrate the e~ce6sive filamentous carbon 

deposition for the PdFe!Si0
2 

and IrFe/Si02 re$pectively. 

Carbonaceous filaments have grown from the metal particle in two 

direc:tions as indicated by the arrow. Such morphology ha~ not been reported 

before and might be characteristic for iron containing bimetallic catalysts. 

Besides that, it c~n also b~ noted that a variety in the metal particle 

si~es exists. Next to larger particles, many smaller ones Can be 

observed, E~pecially the large particles show the formation of carbon 

fib~rs. 

The micrographs 3.13 c and d show the RuFe/Si02 cat<tly~t after the 

Fischer-Tropsch. 8ynthe$is at 675 K. Besides the formation of carbon fiherS 

(s~e arrow) very remarkable three dimensional carbon particles (one is 

shown in micrograph 3.13 0) are observed. Dark-field image" indicate 

that these carboll particles do not contain e me tal nucleus nor ~6 a metal 

particle present on the outer shell. The inner part of these cal-bon 

particles seems to be "morpl1ous whereas the surface of these carbon 

"bean-lik~1 particles consists of parallel graphitic cerbon layers. The 

forrn$tion of such carbon particles at relatively mild temper~tures (675 K) 

from CO/H2 is intereshng. As these carbon particles are free from any 

metal inco,poration, they are prob"bly formed by a nucleation proce8s. 

The nucleation cent~e might be an active form qf ,,«rbon, created on the 

surface of the RuFe bimetallic particles. 

3.4 Discussion 

The results indicate that bimetallic RuFe catalysts differ 

sig!1ific$rttly from the monometallic Ru and Fe catalyst:,:;, with respect to 

reducibility and activity/selectivity properties. Such effects ware not 

found when studying physical rnixtu~e8 of silica supported Ru and Fe (40). 

Evidence fol;' bimetallic phases can be found in Mossbauer spectro8COQI'Y 
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Fig. 3 . 13 Electron micrographs (TEM) displ aying excessive carbon deposition 

during the Fischer - Tropsch synthesis at 101 kPa , 675 K and 

H
2

/CO = 2 

a: PdFe(1/3)/Si0
2

, b: IrFe(1/3 )/Si0
2

, c , d: RUFe(I/3)/Si0
2 

b: IrFe(1 /3)/S i0
2 

metal particle with on 

both sides a carbon 

fil a me nt 

a: PdFe (I /3 )/Si0
2

: 

metal partic le with on 

both sides a carbon 

f i lament 



Fig. 3.13 (continued) 

d: a three dimensional 

carbon particle without 

a metal nucleus 
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c: RuFe(1/3)/Si0
2 

metal particles with on 

one side carbon filaments 
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"hile [ldd1l.ionnl .illfOl"!lt<l(ion can be; obtained from the Tl'R proHl,.,,,, of Lh~ 

](u!"" bimetallic c:Halysts. 't'lle (JcCurt~llU' <)f ()[I~ Hi"~l,, p~,,,k for mi.~tures 

containing morc> Lil"" 25 mol (' % Ru i.nclicatE's that these catalysts [llre,)dy 

Get l'C,du",·,d 1.0 ~l ~\"eclt extent b~fore the reduction of the IIIC>IWmi,t.cll.1.ir; 

.inm wonld eve-n St3l"l. 

Til" low 1:",mpE'raturC' reduction charac:le"i;;t.i.(: "a" be {.xplain~cl both by 

lIl<?-rrnodynami.c and I,inctic urgumcnl". Thermodynami,",,]I y t.he redlicnon of 

il'Ull is eH8eri because tIle Fco is slabllised by the alloy [ormHtton. 

Kinetically, Ru [lLama ruNY Met H~ catalytic centres at which H2 is 

dissoci<1tf,d ,II 1\'1 fr'om .. hich H atol'1s ar~ transferred to iron oxidf> in 

V.mt:act wi th the nobl" lll,deMl, for RhFe!SiQ2 t.hi!3 mec.hanism of "intra 

p<1rllcl." hydrt>gen spi lovC'rl' i1a,~ bf>~n d~.sc::r J. \)"d ir) d(,l"il", by ol:h"r", (21). 

TIl<! L"IIlI".'r~t.Ilre at which tho;, j)()bl(, met"l becomes re(\l)ced r.lete~mines whether 

t>r not iron will be r~du~"d. 1'o\" e.ample. in PdFe/Si02 , Pd is already 

reduced bd.[)w 1.11<.' rr)()m t.emperature, as follows from th" TPH work, H.rIrl 

pnl'U"l re.dIlC'. tei on of i l'on at room temperature is observ"d as w"ll as by means 

of J!oRRb8l)er spectroscopy (39). r!"wev~r, h;'8h ternperl'ltlIres (500 - 800 K) 

Hr" necessary for the reductIon of monometallic iron catalysts, because 

t.he 1[\i tial step in LlH' "",duel. ie)Il p"oce"",, t.he re~'c tion between molecular 

H2 and iton Clxiil" is mIlch more diffic.ult. 

le'oIl wh"n present in th~ bimetallic catalyslS manlff>Ht" it:""l f i.n 

~hemi.sorption phenDmo;,nH ("2' CO chemisorpt.ion and heats of adsorption) 

and catalytic performance. The non-linear relationship between the 

chemiAorpllun phenomena and cat<11ytic performance on ana hund ~nd the Ru1'e 

ulloy composition on the olher hand are mainly csu~ed by surface 

..,n)~ichment of i,'on in t.ll" bimeta 1..1 i.e cryst.e J li.t.es. Ilesides this enrichment 

Rff~ct, an additional effect due to the prf>sencc of oxygau in the 8110y 

sUrfH~e (e.g. 1'e
x
O

r
) can be important. 

The formation of h~p- or bee RuF. c<yatalJttes (depending on the RufFe 

rotio) also affects the properties of the RUYf> bimalalll(: H/NLem, which 

mRy explain the remarkable m •• ime and minima in the selectivity curves 

and the curves of the heats of adsorption. All maxima and minima occur 

near the 25 mole % Rl) in Fe, which is closc to the transition point of 

the hep-alloy stru~ture into the bcc-structur~. 

SOIll" "Hut.ion is requir"d, hewavat, as Rm"ll I",rticl"" n""d not". fol1.ow 

I:h" rill e!O of blilk phases with I"f>8pf>(:l Li> lh" "1.~hjJ.i t.y and a specifiC 
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structure. 

When considering the hydrocarbon selectivity and activity it becom~s 

obvious th"t both are strongly related to iron in, the bi,I'lelC$llic RuFe 

catalyst. Alloying Ru with Fe strongly reduces the catalytic activity. 

Similar results "re reported for RuCu and RuAu catalysts (41-45). 

How~v~r, the Ib metal is inac~ive in the Fischer-Trop$Ch synthesis and 

"lloying of Ru with these metals only results j,n " decrease in aetivi,ty 

of the Ru catalyst. The methane selectivity is maintained at 100 t. 
In contrast to this. the methane selectivity decrease,;; \,hen alloyin8 R\, 

with Fe (apparocntly due to a aecrease in the number of Ru ensembles of 8 

sufficiant ensemble size at increasing Fe content). Mean"hiJe the formation 

of C2+ hydrocarbons is observed which has to be ascribed Lo the presence 

of iron in the bimetallic surface. As the formation of Ions chain 

hydrocarbons is also observed with the RuCo/Si02 c<ltalyst (46,47), it is 

obvious that alloying of Ru with another group VIII met"l results in 

completely different catalytic properties other th",! alloying of Ru wHh " 

Ib metal. However, <IS could be expected, no C2+ hydr(lc","bons are formed 

over supported BuNi cBt<llyAta (48,49), apparently due to the tact that 

both components in the 8lloy (Ru, Ni) are well known meth"nation 

c8t"ly"t~ (at 101 kPa). 

Wi tn the RuFe catalysts, ote£ins <Ire the m,.jor Ci~ hydrocarbon,>, which 

indicates the r<lte constant of paraffin termination is much lower than the 

rate constant for olefin tetminstiOIl. Thi", is probably due to 1\ low 

hydrogen coverage as indicated by the Jaw value of the H2 chel~isorption. 

Another aspect to be mentioned in relation to the olehn [ormation is 

the relatively low hydrogen and CO heat of ",da[)rption. The minimum iI, Lhe 

heats adsorption is found at thQ transition point betwQen bec and hcp 

Kufe alloys which indicates that the adsorption of CO 8nd H2 on the bce 

RuFe alloy is probably di££e~ent from the way these molecules arc adsorbed 

on the hcp RuFe alloys. If this ~s true, difference~ in selectivity can be 

expected betwc~n bce and hcp RuFe o~metallic catalysts. 

To ~xplain the catalytic performance of the iron-noble metal 

c~talysts, we assume the presence of different sites in the surface of 

bimetillic catalysts. The formation of hydrocarbons is beli~ved to take 

place on a small fraction of the alloy s~:r:f3ce in which the active 

ensemble" <;contain at least one no\)lf! metal atom. Althou3l'! ",(lInc socneral 
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reHumblance exists in the b.h •• four of the iron-noble metal catalysts, 

the nature of Lh~ noble metal atoms strongly determinas Lh. ~~t81ytic 

perf()rm':-1TlC~. 

Tn case of PdF'e or Irfe Di,metalUc catalysts, the noble metal atom" 

in the alloy surfucu Hre S8sumed to be almost inactive in Lhe CO 
di.ssociation. Th"y prohably only increas<" the hydrogan Hur[a<.:e c.overage 

whet increases th~ probHbility of hydrog<"nation of adsorbad ~arbon spec.1es 

~nd prev<"nts carbun deposition on the active sites. Pd and Ir al30 prevent 

the fOI"111"U()11 of b\11k cal-bides, which migi1t explHin t.he higher activity 

<:,)rnpl'lred with the Fe/SiO
Z 

cOlLalyst. 

'I'll" <Jct.i vi ty of the RuFe catalysts i~ mu<;:h htgher ch"n (or the PdFe 

tin,l IrFe system, WhDL "1:'n be explained from the ability of both Nil and F", 

Lo diHKoclste CO. Th~ formation of C
2

+ hydroc~rbone on the RuFe catal~sts 

i", assumed to t,)k(, pl"(:,,, on specific sites which consist of a small number 

of Ru aLumH surrounded by a larger n~robRr of f. ~toms. The role of the Ru 

atoms might h", t.o 1-emOVe the oxygen atome, f<ln""d by CO <1i.s80c.iation and 

to forln waltir ~Hsily. Chain propagation and termin~ticn Oc:curR on the Fe 

part of Lh~ Hnaembles. As hydrogen ad~orption ia difficult on this part of 

the Huf~ HnH.mhle, chain termination will occur by "-abstraction and 

()h,fi.n.s will be the main pr()du<;tR. 

With respect to the rDnnat:i.orl of Caril1)["'(:W)US filaments over the 

iron··nobl" 1m,t,,1 bimetsl.l.ic catalysts, it seeme Lh"L an,)th"r me<;hanism 

i.~ QperElt ing than tlHl meci1"nism" proposed by Kock (36) for monomE!talllc 

Fe cOlNly8ts. They suggest that the iron corbidee are intermediates in 

lhR carbon fiber fOI"maLion. Ho_eyer, M08"bauer studies witi1 IrFe and 

RuF"e have noL d"t,:,,:ced any ca,b1de formation, while the TEM daLa show 

d"",rly the formation of carbon fiIHmE;!nt". The mEljQ~ differences in 

fi I amentous SLruct.ur,:, betw':'en the .supported Fe and the iron-noble metal 

catalysts is thEIr for iron filamentous growth occurs only on (lIlEo :-dde of 

Lil<' rn"I:~ 1 crystalli te, while: for til", blmatalllc two Ul"ments per 

c:rystalli.te are observed. In order t{) obtain more inej,ght to the 

mechanism of filamE!nl formation overhi~et81lic catalysts, a more detailed 

inv"stig8tion is needed. 
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Chapter 4 

THE CHARACTERIZATION AND CATALYTIC PERFORNANCE M CARBON-SUPPORTED 
IRON AND RUTI1ENIUM-IRON CATALYSTS 

4.1 Introduction 
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Carbon supported group VIII catal.ysts ofte!l differ from silic60 0, 

alumina supported catalysts in their dispersion and catalytic performance. 

For iron, Vannice et al. (1-3) reported highly dispersed catalysts 

$upportcd on carbon, which exhibit a very high olefin/paraffin ratio and 

an improved activity compared with iron on silica catalysts. 

An excellent performance has been observed with a highly dj,spersed iron 

on the po['ous carbon black Carbolac-l (C-1) catalyst. Structure analysis of 

thi$ catalyst indicates the presence of very small iron particles (2 nm) 

with a degree of reduction of 80 %. Although carbides are formed during 

Fischer-Tropsch synth~sis, the catalytic activity of th~ Fe/C-1 remains 

stable for at least 45 hours (4,5). 

C~rbon supported Ru-Fe bimetallic catalysts have been studied by 

Kaminski et al. (6). The chemisorption of CO ~nd H2 and the catalytic 

beh~viOur indicate that surface enrichment in iron occurs, which is 

consistent with Btud~es of hulk ~nd silica supported RuFe systems (see 

preceeding chapter). The activity increases in parallel with the increas~ 

in surface Ru concentration. However. no significant favorable effect in 

the selectivity is observed. Methane is the main product with all 

bimetallic cata~ysts. 

With carbon 5upported Ru catalysts, methane is the only hydrocsrbon 

product whereas the catalytic activity is low, compar~d with silica or 

almoina supported Ru catalysts (7.8). This makes this catalyst less 

interesting for further research on the production of olefins. 

In this chapter catalytic data and MOBsha.u"r results will be 

presented for a series of carbon supported Fe and RuFe catalysts. 
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4.2.1 Pr'V8r~t1on of the catalyst 

Th,:, C:8rbol' supported Fe ?nd RuFe catalysts wer,:, pr,:,parcd by inc:ip1,:,nt 

w,:,tnes8 «(:,)-)impregnation of the support with an aqueous solution of 

lron(ITT)nitrBte (Merck. pal and RuC1 3 .H20 (Johnson Matthey, 41.8 % Ru). 

1><:,1"0"" tl,,, ""t" I y8t prepa .... ation the car bOil support is washed in a S()Xlel 

spparatus wLLh HCl/H
2

0 ,"nd H
2
0, what i8 followed by drying at 475 K in 

flowing I,itrogen. After impregnation the catalY8L LA dri~d and hydrogen 

trcated uL ~7~ K for 2 hours, followed by p8sHivAlJon iI, 8lr ~t room 

temperature. 

Th" ,;".I)on supports are obtain",d fl'oln Norit ~lI'ld the BET 8urface «reEl", 

«re: RO-O.S (900 m
2/g), R-IB (1250 m

2'g) end RX-3~ (1190 m2/g). 

4.2.2 Reaction systems 

Th" Gll:<llyt_ic properties I-{ere studied in the fixed bed reactor system 

(HY'"IC'''" T) und",· eli fferential. reaction conditions. 

Th~, iron catalysts wcre reduced at 72~ K [(or 16 hO\lr", i.n flowtng 

hyclrogen (50 ml!min). Th,:, bimetallic Rul'" c"taly"t~ were reduced "t 

different l"mp" .. atu."" in the l"ange of 475-675 ]( for 2 or l6 hours. 

The Fischar-Tropsch syntheAis w~s carried out in a temperature range 

of 525-615 K CIt Htmo",phertc pressure. The total Has flol-{ through the 

~y~LHm wee 100 m)/min. 

Thermogravimetric 8nalysis were (:arried Qut in the thermohalance 

(re8ctor sysl,:,m IV), Th,., pretre'3l;.l!Ient of the catalysts and the reaction 

condition are similar to thos", used in the fixed bed expRriruenLs. 

4.2.3 MossbJu",r spectroscopy and Tran~mia8ion Electron Microscopy 

These te.-chniqucG were only u8-8d to obtain Hdditi.Qne1 inform8tion on 

alloy fornlaLic)ll, cdrb_i<!i ~"t_i<.>n ",nd ca:rbon formation. Although only a few 

Nol~elad cat~lysts were investigated in detail, the results aro typical 

for the group of catalysts studied. 
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4.3~ 

4.3.1 Carbon supported iron catalysts 

4.3.1.1 Cat~lytic measurements 

As usual the c.atalytic stl,ldies start with the reduction of the 

cat~lyst by hydrogen at high temperature. It is wo~th mentioning that. 

with the carbon supported Fe catalysts this hydrogen. treatment does not 

only reduce the iron particles. but also causes gasification of the 

sl,lpport. This is <;;onduded from the continuous production of methane, 

ac;c;ompani",d by some ethane and propane during the first hours of 

reductioI'- Apparently the production of hydrocarbons is due to c:atalytic 

gasification of the support as no hydrocarbon formation is ohserved when 

studying the pure, iron-free support. 

The Fischer-Tropsch reaction was carried out at various temperatures 

and H2/CO ratios. Spec:ial attention was given on the $electivities towards 

short chain olefins. 

As far as the temperature is concerned an optimum in selectiv~ty 

towards ole tins for the iron catllj,Y'5t was found st approximately 670 K. 

A typic.al example of the results is given in figu~e 4.1. 
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Obv.iollsly, tr.e high teoJ)Ii''''·,I\llre favors the for'mflLicllI of n1efins, 

However, above no K, 11I •. >I.klne becomes prodominp..nL. 

The H2/CO rNl.io h~.s s rather drflslic effect nn the olefin 

sc!eclivitcy, as shown in fi8ur~ 4,2. An increase in til'l H/CO r-~\:iQ (8t 

cunKLHnr ~O partial pressure 8nd constant total flow rHte) Rtrongly 

iIlCl-e8.~es the r'Q,jCLion rAt-e, bilt 10"'eor8 the olefirtA R"lec.t.;vi.ty, This is 

pr'nbOlh I y dueo to Ull lrlCr"':I~'" i.n hydrogeoll surf,,(ce cov"rl'l8e ann yi",) ds more 

methaneo and pur-HCrins. 
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To compar~ Lhe re8ults of the va~iOuA c~rbDn supported iron catalysLs 

prepared, reolevanL dHta are collected in LAble 4.1, together with som~ daLA 

reported by Vannice et 81. (2). Tile enhanced olefin seoleoctiviLy W~ found 

with theo~e catalysts is in agreement with results reporLed by Vannice. 
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TABLE 4.1 
Selection of ,.esults of various c,>rllQrl ",upported Fe catalysts in '" fixed 

bed flow reactor (P = 101 Id'a) 

Co>t~lyst 'l' H
2

,CO Activi~yl ) Selectivity (C-at()m %) 
8 

-1 '''1 (;4+ (I<:) (Umole.g • S ) Cl, C2 C2= c3 c3= 

5~ Fe/RX-Jf: 550 1 1..4 22 11 20 27 13 

550 1 1.7 46 13 16 17 6 

675 1 , 1 5.7 25 9 26 5 26 9 

675 ;> ; 1 9.5 40 8 7,2 20 6 

4.4% F'e/RO--O.8 525 1 2.0 l8 9 2D '/ 29 6 

675 6.8 18 JQ 29 15 

675 1 14.2 ;>2 11 20 6 26 14 

675 16.9 23 12 15 9 23 19 

8.8% F'e/lO-{). B 675 6.9 ,6 11 22 4 23 l4 

4. 4~ fe/BJ.-E 525 2.1 1'1 10 6 21 36 

675 7.0 n 6 27 3 21 7.2 

8.8% re(R1-]',: 675 7.4 25 9 25 9 19 13 

5.0% Fe/C-1 2 ) 503 23 11 6 7 17 3'1 

5.9% Fe/Ox-Saran 499 20 7 S 17 44 

I) After 180 min. 

2) VannklC et ",1. (1 - 3) 

As low H/CO ratios and high ~empe($ture.~ 'He req\lired ~o a~hif!vf! 

high olefin selectivities over these catalysts, one may expect that \lnder 

these conditions deactivation by carbon deposition can be a problem. 

Figure 4.3 shows the h)'d'(o~arbon activity level for the 4.4 % Fe/RO-O.8 

C'3t'31YClt (3.8 a functiOrl of r<'action time. The CO 2 and water C\lTVeS are also 

shown in tllis figure. 

The results obtained over this catalyst are t.ypical for tlle whole 

group of iron catmlysts studied, 

Tl can be seen that a maximl1m ;tctivity is reached immediately "no 

that no activation period oCC\l['$, as usually found for unsupported, and 

silica or alumina supported Fe catalysts. As the occurrence of an 

activation period is often related to the formstion of iron carbides 
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['l'J. 4.3 A"tiviti~s witt> r"sp""t to hyciroc<>rbolls (0). CO:, (e) "n,1 

w?lt.\~r (lJ.) i=!I!=:r ?! function of time on strr:arn f'or ~L4 % Fe/RO·-O.O 

(9-1:», our resu.its sug8est chat etther the 8<:.t.i.ve sites 011 U", car'bon 

support~d cDtolyst or~ olr~ody form~d during the reduction with hydrogen, 

','" t.h~t; ~r"1,,1l iJ:on p8l"t.icles 8~,:! (:<lrhurlz,:!c\ :in <' d.it[''''"nt W[IY th[In the 

laJ'ge iron particles of the unsupported Rnd si liea or alumina HUI'Jlorl(!d 

c3tolysts. Ho~cv0r, Mossbnuer spectroscopy reveals. that no bulk cHrbld(!s 

orc i'or'l1lcd dudllg Lile fe'due tion step and that during the Fi.8(:h"r-Trop8(:h 

synthesis only 30 % of the Fe is converted into j.ron (:8rb; ,1,,8 (til). For 

H.L1 i.G' 01' HI umi.ns ~lIl'porl."d c"I."ly:-;tH fl <:"rburization degree of 90 - 100 % 

i", \l~1l811y found during th" I't~(".her-Trop8(".h Hyt.t.h~'HiH. 

The activlly of the Fe/RO-O.B catalyst decreases to apPl"oximately 25 % 

of the tniti.aJ. activity <lfter 20 hOllrs. Deact.ivc1t.i,oTl <.I')~H (lot stop but 

'l!(}wly ,:<)111.111"",·, "rj . ."r· lh.i .. ~ p"r'i()d of 1;1",,,," Dllring th" deactivation process, 

no significant change in hydrocBrbon selectivity is observed, 

The high level of CO2 production is alal"ming. 85 it largely exe~ed8 

Lh-=~ l.h(~c)l(:!l 'lCi'll 111':':1;1{ i rnurn <-lI'n(HlI"J. t tl!,;! t b<=:tlanc.cs th~ CO c.onversion into 
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hydrocarbons. The excessive CO
2 

production must be 4u~ to the carbon 

formation by the Boudouard reaction. Us el{tent can be calculated from 

combined carbon and oxygen llslances. It tu,.n~ out that the carbon 

production exceeds che formation of hydrocarbons roughly by fI factor of 2 

on C-atom basis, and hence only 20 % of the converted CO ends up in 

hydrocarbons, Remarkably this factor 2 W13", t:onstant in time and aPPflrE'>ntly 

not affected by deactivation, The high amol,mt of carbon deposition 

calculated from the data mentj.oned, formed the incentive to study the 

pher10mena by thermob131ance exped"'ents and by TEM analysis. 

The level of water production is well below expectations according to 

the water gss shift reaction, For commercial Fischer-Trop$cQ catalysts at 

<;:omrnercial operation conditions equilibrium is u8ually reached, Dry et 81. 

(15) and Feimer et a1. (16) have even shown that with unsupported Fe 

<;:at"lysts most of the CO
2 

is formed via water. For the <::drbon supported iron 

cataly"ts, this is clearly not the case here, probably due t() the low H/CO ratio 

As we were curious to know whether the opposite might be trl.le (water 

formation via CO2), CO2 was added to the feed 8a5 al constant CO and H2 

p13rtial pressure. The ,,<::tivity of the catalyst decreased by 60 %, while a 

minor change in sc1ecti vity Was observed; CIl
4 

increased (10 %) and cF e3 
olefins decreased (5 %). No signj.fi<::a.nt increase i!1 w<tter formBtton was 

observed, indi<::ating that indeed the reVer$e shift react~on is hardly 

catalizcd in our experiments. R~markably, the effect of CO2 is 

inst13ntaneous and reverSible; a swi t<;:h h<,ck to the origiJltll feed 

composition immediately resto(es the original levels of activity and 

selectivity. The water-gas shift 13ctivity of unsupported and carbon 

supported magnetite parti,des has been 8tudied by Phillips et a1. (17) in 

more detail. Difference" in catalytic performance were ascribed to the 

formstion of large clusters of smaller m138Iletite partid~~ on the graphiti<;: 

!;!upport compared with", more dense phase of the unsupported perticlcs. 

4.3.1.2 Thermogr13vi,netric analysis <lnd TEt1 

The thermobalance experiments have been carried out at conditions 

comparable With those used during the f~xed bed experiments. Again, the 

dsta of the 4.4 % Fe/HO <;:at13lyst are characteristic for all other 

Fe/carbon catalysts ~tudied. 



T!I,rj.ng the r"cdlln.jon period all ini.(.iBl rapid "eight 1 (),"'; .is observed 

<ill"" to the r'''(\llct~on of the ito" "xi.de and simultl1!lCc)uH 8iclsj.fication of 

tho (:old)[", R1lpport. liner lWCl hOUI·oS a COnHi'int ,'f1l" [)[ wej.ght decrease ()[ 

2.JO-~ wt% 5-
1 is Seen, ~orresponding Lo 0.35 Umo1e C per gram of iron per 

:-::t!"cond, and it i~:; d~sumf~-d that thi~-~ i::i du<!-~ ~:() .:,I c.ontinuous lI~cth';:JIL .. ;lI_jQn of 

I."" carri",t". W:i.lh >'" fl.e % iron 10ild~d c"tcalY8t the rate' ilK ,'",",>;",1 

1'["('p(,rtion311y. 

The lilq;l'.' we; gr.t illere,)"" observed during ti.Q sYlllhe";" gBS 

cOllve",~io", 8nd d",pic:tI'd in f:i.gure 4.4, is in g<.><)rl 1l,'antitative agreement. 

with the calcul~LiQn made from thH fixed bed data. 
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Moreover, it is striking to notice that a Moss bauer analysis of the 

Fe/HO-O.B and the Fe/RX-3E catalysts after Fischer-Tropsch synthesis 

indicates only a 30 % conversion of a-Fe into Fe
5

C2 , whereas for silica 

supported iron catalysts the carburization is approximately 100 %. 

At higher H2/CO ratios, a decrease in carbon deposition rate is 

observed although even at H2/CO = 5 deposition can not be prevented. 

The nature of carbon deposited on the catalyst is revealed by TEM. 
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Micrographs of a series of samples with progressive weight increase show 

that single carbon filaments grow from the catalyst surface with an iron 

crystallite on top (see figure 4.5). 

Fig. 4.5 Typical e lectron micrograph of ca r bon deposit after 10 hours of 

Fischer-Trops ch synthesis o n a 4.4 % Fe/RO-0.8 

(T = 67 5 K, H
2

/CO = 1) 
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A [H~tor responsible [or the rapid growth of thasa carbun fibers is 

Lh" p."",.,nce of the carb,,,, support in contact with tha iron Cl'\rbide. If one 

Hs~ume8 that specific crystal planes of bnlh phH~eR Hre thermodynBmically 

f~vorcd Bt lhe intMrface. one can undHrBt8nd the Browth of grBphite at one 

sid0 of lhe i.ron carbide particl". The fact that carbon fil.:JOlenL,,1 growt.h 

[·(~Iil~!j'l~ confined to OI1~~ ~iitie of the crystallite can eXI)].~\in why activity 

decline Bt steady ALNta conditions is relativaly Hlow ~nd why selectivity 

p~ttcrns hardly change. 

/'. :1, 2 Carbon SUP'l()CI.,!Cj Ru-re catalysts 

4 .. 1.2.1 Mo,~"bau"r ",pectx-oscopy 

Mo"ebauer spectroKcopy has been applied, prior Ln ~he ~8t~lytic 

exppr"'iments in ord8r L<'J ollt8:in information on th(~ to:L!'lati.<,HI of bimete.llic 

ciu8ters. 

l'igll,·e 4.6 ~h"w" the M08Sb(3lJer spectra of Lh" RuFeCl/3)RX-3E catalyst after' 

r.he trC"atrllCr)L lnd.ic~1;.erl il1 the figure. The MOH~hau<lr parameters arc listed 

in table 4.2. 

TABLI', 4. <: 

Nosmbauar pHrameters of the specLra in fisux-e 4.6 
----_., 

Cilt_i'l.1 Y8t Treatment ir'On IS QS (;jIM Area 

state rnm/~ mrn/,9 r:urt/s 

S% Rul'" 0/3) /11)(-30: Hy 300 K 
1'1· 

0.63 0.B5 0+52 0.7S ~'e 

3+ 
H), 375 K, lh !'G 0.62 0.84 O.~2 0.77 

[-j), 415 K. ill 1:",,0 0.16 0.00 0.32 O.ffi 
2'1 

Pc 1.36 2.11 0.59 0.42 

r'e 
3-1 

O.ln o.n O.&l 0.14 

II;" 575 1\, ill Fe
O 

0.20 0.00 0.29 0,10 

A 
Fe 1.1] 2,02 0.63 0.41 

8
7

, 615 K. ill Fe
O 0.31 0.00 0.30 0.08 

(I-Fe 0,25 0.00 0.26 0.96 

H::-!, TIS K, ill F'f;0 0.30 0.00 0.J1 0.03 

a-Fe O.?" 0.00 0.26 (J.96 
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Fig. 4.6 

Mossbauer spe~tra record~d in situ at 

300 K for RI'F'e(l/3) jRX-3E catalyst at 

red~ction temperatur~ of (a) 375 K, 

(b) 475 K. (c) 575 K, (0) 575 Kant: 

(e) 775 K 

It app~ars that hydrogen trellltrnent at temperatures up to 375 K, h"s 

no significant effect on the Mossbauer spectrum of the freshly 

impregnated sample and the doublet in the spectrum is ascribed to Fe3+. 

In the temperature range between 475 - 575 lC, hydrogen treatment 

results in " change in the spectrum ',hich can be 8scrj,l;'ed to the reduction 

Of the fe 3+ to Fe 2+ and FeD. The FeD signal is characteristic tOJ: J:er;!\lced 

iron in the FeRu bimetal~i' alloy. 

At higheJ: J:eouction temperatures (675 ~), the Mossba\ler spectrum 

Changes dramatically. A six line pattern (92 % of the spectral area), 

characteristic for a-Fe is obseJ:ved. The fOl'mation of Ct-iron at these 

reduction temperatures is not i:ound with "Hie" or titania supported RllFe 
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""1:."'] yet s (ch",ple,· .')), Therefore we Lhink Lli" 1. llllFe p~nic .I.e$ arc !!lL''']' 

.I.ef;s stilble wh"Jt "'l['ported on c",rbon and t.hat ""pR'·ation of the two l~ela18 

takes pl",cQ, AlthOUGh a eontribuliun of FeO (8 %) is still present in thQ 

spec:LrUl" of the RuFe/RX-3E a [tee,' " reduction at 675 K, tIlls p<'CCf!n(".a£,' i.9 

further reduced to 5 % ~t 775 K. 

Atter th" hycl'·oE;en tre"'tment [ll 675 K, ""rbllri7.at.jon of the tt-Fc' 

occurt-; f.or mQre- than 90 % whl!!l t.h~~ (:8t81yst is c-xposcd to synlhe~.-.;i~ gaR 

"t. ~~o K. The carll.i(]" i" chanicterized as r'e
S
C

2
• 'l'h.i.s is ,"1<!l.l,,-,r '-'vidence 

of the differ""~: hehavi.oLtr of j(ul.'e/C, fI," ,:"r])1Irj7.at.i.on does not occur with 

RuF,,/Si ()2 Elnd RuFe/Ti0
2 

ulld~,,' "i ",ii Elr conditions. 

4.3.2,2 C,.ILt1Iyt.ic measurem .. ,nt.s 

TI,,, N08.5baller res"l LH imp] y that "st<3blo" c",,'bon supported bi loctallie 

nuF't? catalysts (:r:W onl y be studied ill.) li.ml Lf.~d tempf.~r8t~ln:' :range and the 

reduction tempUrature GaD have a slgniflcHllt effect on the catalytic 

performance of Lhe c8teJyst. 

'l'h",',,[c)rc we studied the "f[,,,:1. "f '-eduction te~)peraLur'~ ()n the 

C:8t.~lyt,ic perfo:rl~)an(:Q of th" EuF,,(l/3)/RX-3l.1 if, lII()n, d"tEri'l. 

Four differenL reduction temperatures (475, 525, 575 and 675 K) hDva be"n 

u~ed while the Fischer~rrop8Gh synthesis has been carrIed out at 550 K at 

a H/CO ratio of 1. Hydrocarbon product distrihlllll)n~l cmcl catalytic 

""t.i.vities are gallH"·,,tl in t,8hle 4.3. 

A slia1lt increase in ethane/ethylene Hnd propane/propene ratio is 

ob,;"rv"d when the tC!duct.ion tef'lperature is raised f,'om 475 K to 57.5 l(. 

A much !!10i.-e pronounce:d ilh:::r[~.;l8e in the C
2

-C,3 p[Jraffin to olefl.lI T"::it.i.o is 

found in case L1H' c"t~] y5t is reduced at 67.5 K, The eli fference in the 

"":,] ec ti vi ty peric,'tl"nee is probably rel.\t.~d to Ghanges in the alloy 

eomposit.i()n, For the catalysts relluv,d Bt 475 - 575 K tlosDbauer an"lyf>;,s 

indi"at.ed the presence of RuFe b{metallie ClustRr'S, whRr8AR [or t.he 

catalysts ''''[IJGee] <It 675 K the pr"ser,ce of 0~-Fe is observed besides RllFe. 

Although R~gregation of alloy phanee is sU8Hested for the catalysL re~uced 

.c:\L 675 K I no incli(:at:UJJ~.~ (lr'~ present on the f<.)rmat.ioJl of pure ]-uthenium. 

A much ~tronger increaAA in activity and methane sel.ct.ivity would then 

hHva occurred. Hc~uv"r, such effects are not found 8nd therefore it is 

sugAestcd Lh8t only part of lh. Iron js separated as a single ph~Be, while 

the remaining iron still contribut~~ in RuFe particles. 
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TAJ3LF; ( •• 3 

Selection of results of varioLl.s carbon 8upported RuFe catalysts in a 

fixed bed flol< resctor (P = 101 \(Pa) 

C<ltalY6t T T H2 co IIctivity') Selectivity (C-atom %) 
r 8 -1 -] + 

(10 (10 (]loole.rr .s ") Cl c2 C~= C3 C3= C4 

5% RI.lFe(1/J)RX-3B 475 550 2 , 1.5 53 5 18 20 2 

525 550 2 1.1 S3 6 13 if? 7 

575 550 2 1.0 sa 12 9 4 13 4 

675 550 ~ 1.2 58 18 6 5 12 1 

675 550 1 1.4 % ],5 6 7 n 
675 675 1 1 13.5 58 n 6 4 

675 675 2 1 21,1 68 ~5 2 2 

5% R\.\fetl/3)/R0--{;6 675 550 1 0,6 91 5 

675 550 1.3 84 7 1 

5% RuFe(l/3)/Rl-,: 67~ 550 1 1.6 &l 2 9 5 

675 550 2 , 1 2.2 73 12 8 

5% Rul'eU/l)/RX-3E 475 550 S.O 43 17 1 10 6 11 

525 550 7.6 61 14 8 6 10 

575 550 2 , 1 9.6 61 19 9 7 

6)5 550 2 , 9.3 57 15 2 7 9 10 

675 550 1 4.3 50 14 8 6 15 7 

675 675 1 , 1 27..5 63 23 ':) 3 '/ 2 

675 6'/5 82.0 72 21 4 

1 ) 
I\fte~ 300 min .. 

(lesides some di ff crencee in activity performance d\lring the i:liti.al 

reaction period, no signi hean t effect of the reduction temperature is 

found on the activity of the catalyst during the eteady state period. 

The activity of the catalY<3 t strongly decreases during the first hours 

of synthesis. After approximately 2 hours a steady state level is reached 

which is about 40 % of the initial activity. 

With ~he RuFefRX~3E catalyst$ the, hydrocarbon formation rate is much 

higher at RufFe J:"atio of 3/1 than at RuFe ratio of 1/3. The more sctive 

RuFe(3/1)/RX-3E catal.Y8 t mainly pJ:"oduces methsne, ethane and propane, 
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i ,". Us olefin selectivity is low. Remarl,ably, L1w per[orma~ce of the 

RuFe(J/ll/RX-3E iM not influenced significantly by the temperature level 

of reduction. 

4.3.2.~1 The~mogravim(!tric analysis and TEM 

fi2urc 4. 7 :,;h()w.~ the weight change as a function of time for a number 

of RuFc(1/3l/RX-3E cst.alysts during the n"cher-Tropsch synthesis at. 550 K. 

LiJ 2.0 if> .., 
-0: :E 
W "-' 
"'" u 0 
Z E 

'-... 

t- '-' :1:: 
(!) OJ 

LiJ 
Q 

:;::: ..s 

o 5 10 
REACTION TIME (H) 

Fir). 1.7 'l'h" w",ight <)aln during the Fischer-'l'>:opsch synthGsis for a 

RlII'd 1/3) /RX-3E catalyst after hydroqon treatment 1lt variOt)'3 

(.) 6')5 K. I(t) 62S K, (Ql 575 K, (0) 475 K 

The catalySL 68mples differ in temperature of reduction, preceding the 

flHch~r-Tropsch synthesis. A H2 CO, He ratio of 2 : 1 : 2 is used at a 

total gas flow of 100 ["l/mtn, The weight increase is e)(pr~~",sed as the 

molar rutlo between cerbon and total amount of metal, assuming the 
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deposited mater:i81 i" pl1re carbon. 

In case the c8talyst is reduced 8t 475 K, only 8 ~mall weight increQse 

is observ!!d which moreover tends to level off in the 1011g runs. For the 

samples pretreated at higher redl1ction temperetl1res, the weight increase 

is more prono~nc~dt 

With RuFe/C catalysts, reduced at 675 K, the \~eight gain ci.uring the 

Fischer-Tn:;,p$ch reaction is muc;.h higher at 675 K than at 550 K. After 10 

hOl1rs of synth.esi6 at 675 II' the carbon to metal molar ",tio is 

approximately 14 fo~ the ~uFe(1/3) catalyst, whereas for the RuFe(3/l) 

catalyst a value of 20 is found. 

TEM analysis of the used catalysts indicated the formation of carbon 

fibers and, for the synthesis at 675 K, the presence of pure carbon 

partic;.les (see figure 4,8). Similar results were obtained over the silica 

supported RuFe catalysts, ~s discl1ssed in chepter 3. 

4.4 Discuss~on 

The results pre$ented here indicate that the catalytic p~rformance of 

the c«rhon supported catelyst$ differs from that of th~ silica supported 

metals. 

liith the ce.rbon supported iron cate.lyst, the catalyti.c activity on a 

gram metal basis is much higher than that of the F~/Si02 at similar 

reaction conditions, which is probably due to a higher metal dispersion 

in case of the Fe/C catalyst. Evidence for the presence of small iron 

pe~ticles ( < 4 nm) present on the carbon suppo~t can be found in the 

absence of X-ray diffraction lines of iron, from Mossba1,le~ analysis and 

TEM microgr6ph$, ~or Fe/Si02 the average particle size is approximately 

15 nffi, as caltulated from XRD data. 

The high olefin/para~f~n ratio as found for 01,lT ~ron catalysts is 

in good agreement with data reported by Vannice et 61. (1,2). They 

explained the favorable shift in olefin Selectivity by a decrease in 

hydrogen surface coverage on small iron crystallite$, An additional 

explsnation, based on the formetion of a non-stoich.iometric transition 

cerbide was also proposed to explain the high activity and 

olefin/paraffin ratio. The carbon support should influence the formation 

of iron carbides and hence the catalytic performance of the cetalyst, 

The small degree of carburization, observed with our catalysts, 
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~ 
95 nm 

Fig. 4.8 Electron micrograph of a RuFe(1/3)/RX-3E catalyst after Fischer

Tropsch sy nthesis at 675 K and H
2

/ CO = 2 

Depicted are metal particles, a "bean-like " carbon partic le and 

carbon filaments. 



indicates al l~ast that th~ carburi~atlon process over Fe/carbon is 

different [rom that observed with Fe/silica. 
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The RuFe/C catalysts do not show the favorHbl~ properties that are 

found with the RuFe/Si02. catalysts. Compared wilh Fe/C. the mix",d metal 

catalysts produce Iiluch more methane ",nd less olefins, while the activily 

is not much increased. Variation in the ~eduction temperature have shown 

that the stability of RuFe bimetallic particleR is poor, and this is 

probably the key to the catalytic properties of this bit.letallic 

catalyst. 

Mossbauer spectroscopy hao:> evidenced that ;.nsLability here mo,")S that 

\Jim",tallic particles decompose into (I-Fe crystallites and remainine R~I, 

contaminated with iron. Probably this happ~ns not only at high 

temperat~,e reduction, but aleO in the period of deactivation during the 

l<'ischer-Tropsch synthesis. 

Thus the RuFe(1/3)!C catalyst m~8ht well end up as a catalyst which 

contains a mixture of Fe particles and Ru-rich bimetallic particles. The 

latter may reset.lble to the particles present on the rather stable and 

active RuFe(3/1)/C catalyst, which produces mainly methane and paraffins, 

while the iron partides should rese",ble to the Fe!C cataly"t in case of 

a simUar metal dispersion, In view of the rapid carbllcization of. the 

iron particles. asgregated from the RuFe crystallites. it i.s assumed that 

these iron particles are nueh larBer than those of tha pure Fe/e catalyst. 

Thus, we suppose that the catalytic properties of the RuFe(1/3)/C catalyst 

res~lts from a contribution of a poor Fe/C catalyst and a bimetallic 

catalyst with one third of the activity of tbe RuFe(3!1)!C catalyst that 

\<las tested. 

To SUr:lmarize brieOy, the catalytic results obtain"d with carbon 

supported catalysts indicate that with the monometallic icon catalyst an 

enhancement in olefin selectivity can be obtained. compared with Fe 

catalysts on cO[lventional support..s. such as Fe/Si02 or Fe/A1
2
0

3
, due to 

a high dispersion of Fe. However, the formation of filamentous carbDn is 

a real problem. 

The bimetallic RuFe/carbon catalysts do not show any favorable 

synergestic effect as found for the RuFe /Si02 system. l'1ossbauer 

spectroscoPY provides eVidence that (support induced) metal segregation 

takes place at high red\lction temperatures (675 K). C~rboneceolJs p"rlicles 
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and filal"<'Ill" flre (l t so observed with the ~llF"'/c"rbon Syst<lffi, which makes 

1".11i.s group or ':.flt<lJ.ysts 1!>8H >lttractivc. 
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Chapter 5 

HYDROGENATION OF CO OVER TITANIA SUPPORTED 

RUFE BIMETALLIC CATALYSTS 

5.1 Introduction 

In the prev~otie chapters we have discussed the catalytic propertiea 

of bimetallic RuFe catalysts supported on silica and ca~bon carrier. 
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About these carrier materials, literature says that a strong metal-support 

inter-action is absent. In contrast to this, Str-ong Metal Support Interaction 

is reported for Ti02 supported metals and these catalysts show remarkable 

properties with respect to CO and H2 chemisorption and catalytic properties. 

This chapter p,esents the results on the RuFe/Ti02 system and we will 

compare the results I<ith the data reported on the corresponding silica 

supported sY$tem. 1n situ M08sbauer spectroscopy has been carried out to 

establish alloy ~ormation and the extent of cQrbidization, 

The te,m "Strong Metal Support lnteraction" (SMSI) ha$ been first 

introduced by Ta~8ter et al. (1) for gro~p VIII noble metal/Ti02 systems. 

SMSI pSI"ticularly re£e);"8 to a strong decrease in hydrogen and carbon 

monoxide uptake was found when the catalysts were reduced at high 

temperatures. 

After extensive stud~e$ I"eported in the literature, a certain agreement 

emerges alr-eady on the nat')I'e of the SHSI effect. In genersl, two 

explanations are most frequently susgeijted. One is based on B parlial 

coveraee of the metal by the support, whi,le the other assumes s chaq;e 

transfer between the $upport and the metal. For the supported noble metals, 

the fi.-st explanation is strongly preferred. 

The literature about metals supported on titania mainly concerns the 

noble metals Pt. Rh and Pd. Some work is reported on Ru/Ti02 (2-10) and a 

few articles on Fe/TiOZ appesred (4,11-14). 

On Ru/Ti02 , Vannice et al. (2-4) reported a fsvorable shift to high 

olef~n selectivity and a low level of methane formation, compar-ed with 
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otilcr C;UI'P,,,·u,,1 C:;;01' A 12°3) Ru c3talyst6, SimiL,· n'HIlI \".~ ,·lre reported 

by n<lr-ri" et· . .'II. ('», Kugler (6) 'll111 Kl.kuch.i "t ,11. (7.8). I·lowever, I'ith 

[r'on c~t81ysts, tilanl~J C~r·rj.ers inflllence the catalytic proPQrLl~:1 In H 

nep,nti v,~ "'>Ill'''''· (4). r."nnet t ct a1. (12-14). ~;,HltDH ~t a 1. (11) and .JianR 

d ill. (1 'j) studied tile Fe/Ti0
2 

j 11 !nQre clettljj. A dec reasc in 

carburizi1tic)]'j r-lnd hyd n)C.[l~-boTi iorr.l.o.tion ralf:! and ~Hl .i rlCrn~Lc.·ie in 8(, tt vation 

energy iH observed when the reducLion temporature is increased. The 

Huthor~ explailH.:d Llie.lr rf:snlt5 by [In electron tr.on:::;fGr' b€~lwt~f!n th~~ m~t,::l.l 

c:ryst811ite 'lMI l.il..(l!1i~ which is dispersed over I.lle jn)[. Hur·r"'.:e by hi.Sh 

temperatll.r"C:: I E:dlH:1. i on T HOWeVCl- ~ the ussullIr::d Hlect.l-on r.rRTlsfer has not 

heen proven by >Iny other independent meLhod. 

Lllll~ lR known in the liLerNtur~ on titaoia supported bimetnllic 

caL"I'y"!":~' Tucci et 31. (16) ,;1:lIdi",c! the methanation renctiol1 [or boLh 

o.lwuinH anrl titanin support<,(] R\,Nj. catalysts. A synCirgistic ",ff.;:c: L in 

c onversio!t ,Hid CH
4 

~Ie 1 ecti vit y wns found for· tho a 1 ,,",i.na support ed 

CNt~ly8ts while thi~ ",[[~ct W88 ebsent for the titnnia supported 

catalYAls. VHn 't "Jik (J7) studi",d the Htru~tllro 8nd catalytic properties 

of ,·llllnj 08 and ti tcinia sup)l(>!'t"d m.co. No significant ditter(onc:e waS f,,"MI 

i.n the selec::L.i.v i I.Y I'cct.t.ern oetHeen these system~;. '1"h,.' TH)2 8,'p].'oned 

CNI.NlystR deectiv8ted repidly. 

5.2 Experiment~J 

5.2.1 Co1Lalyst preRELT8tion and materi2ls 

TIt<, ""tel ysts were prepared by incipient. wetnoss co-impreg'1<1tion of 

Lh~ Ti02 support (Degussn 1'25) by an 8cidtfied aqueous solution of melal 

MN1ts. Experimentnl deLails are de6~rioed in chapter 2. 

The mets.l salt Fe(N0
3
)J' 91'1

2
° was obt"j ned fror.1 Mercl< Whet"'~lH Ruel J .xl·1

2
0 

h"5 been Generously :;ul'pl:il'cI by ..Johnson M<lnh"y (1,1.83 ~; lIu). 

B~[ore the impregnation the T.i0
2 

powder is isostntically p!'es,-;€d lo I:l 

l>lb1et at 400 ~ll\" dfL,.,,· wh~ch it is crushed Le> Hm/l11",- par\:icl.e.g (d
p 

2 

0.2 ~ n.li mmJ. Tile pore volu"", "n<i tho ])"I':T area are 0.43 ml/g and 50 m Ill. 
respectively. XHD moasurements of the supperL Incllc:"te~ th8t the Ti02 
cQnt~i.n5 B mixLure of 8natase (68 %) and rutile (32 %). XI'S me88ure~ent8 

indicated thaL n.., r:letoctible ~lmount" of Si0
2 

'>r q\:her impurities were 

prescot Dn tho pure support (18). 
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5.2.2 Catalyst ch",.,)(:terization 

TPR/TPO experiments were can Lcd out to dlaracterize th" i"itial stac~ 

of the catalyst. Hossbauer sp.~Lroscopy was carried out gn a series of 

!lI,F~ ~atalysts st t1iff~rent Ru/Fe ratios. Experiment!:!l detBH", ar.;, 

described i~ chapter 2. 

The abs~nc;.;, of X-ray diffraction peak" in the pattern of the Ru and 

RuFe cat<llysts iodi~ata that no lsrge I"!\etal or alloy particle" are present 

and that the cata1Y5ts are well diepers.;,d. With th~ Fe/Ti02 the xBD line 

broadening i.ndicated an avenlg", metal partiGle size of 15 nm. 

5.2.3 C$Lalytic measurements 

The activity/selectivIty properties of the catalysts were investigated 

in a fixed bed reactor unde~ differential conditon~ as described in 

chapter 2. Before ehe synthesis the (;«tAlysts were reduced in flowing 

hydJ:"ogen (50 ml/min) for 16 hours at 675 K. Some catalysts weI'''' reduced in 

a different wAy in order to investigate the effect of th.;, reduction 

traatment. This will be described in section 5.3.3. 

After th" reduction th., :;ystem Wa5 flu'5hed with Be to remov~ the e)(~e"S of 

hydrogen. Th~ synthesis reaction was carried out at 550 K wi,th a HzlCO 

ratio gf 2 at atmospheric pressure (l01 kP'lI) and at high ~pac~ velocities. 

Carbon formation durinB the reaction was investigated sep'll;r'lltaly by 

thermogravimetric analysis. ~8in8 the thermobaiance. The reaction conditions 

were similar to these described f.or the fix~d bed expert~ents. 

5.3 Result,; 

5.3.1 TPR/TPO 

The TPR profiles of some of the passivated Ti02 5upported Ru, Fe and 

RuFe catalysts are sho'in in fig. 5.1. The numbers next to the profil~s 

correspond to the ratio between tl1a amount of gas (H2 or °2) coneumed and 

the total amount of fl1e~$l in moles. 

TPR/TPO ~haractaristics for the titania $;upf.>0rtad catalyst!; show a 

great resemblance to TPR/TPO resuHs obtained with th.:! silica supporl~d 

system. Therefere this parag~aph will only pay attention to the differences 

in reduction behaviour between the ti02 and Si02 supported catalysts. 

Reduc:tion of the monometallic Ru catalyst occurs wi th:i!l the 

temperature range of 300 - 400 K and is charac:teriz~d by 8 5ingla peak 
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Fi'J. 5.1 'I'PI! "nc1 'I'PQ P".>fil<!" for tit"ni" supportod Ru (A), RuFe(l/3) (B), 

RuFe(1/10) (e) "nd ~e (0) catalysts 

1. TPH of t.he pa.ssivaleu ""taly"t" 

~. '['PO 0 [ til" reduced "at.il.1. vets 

3. TPR ur the oxidiz~d catalysL8 

at 363 K. At higher tcmpcfDtur8N Hddttlonal hydrosen uptake is obsarvgd, 

which 'j" probably GU" Lo tb~ reduction of the ti t~nia Support, 

The l"educU<)1l profiles of tile RuFc/'ti0
2 

arc c()nsl{;L"T1t to t:'le profiles 

observed [or Lhe silicD supported systgm, ex~ept that the temperature 

['~'~:Jif'>I1 in whic~l the dj.rf~~n~Tlt. Ht~ge.f5 of reduction OCCu.t has 8hlfted to 

J,owcr tcmpcrnLur~H. 

Tl,,·, TPO profiles of t./w n.'(hlc.er.i catalysts indicate th",t fin th~, 

i~1l/Ti02 SOlll" oxyeen is all"c<1dy C::<)I\$urnf.,d CIt cool'] temperature (300 K). 

With the bi.Wd.al1·ic. catalysts OXYGC?r\ (:{>r\5umption takes place at high"r 

L"["p"r,~\".\Il:es. SubSOqUCllt 'J"l'E """,."UI·ernents result in c::o:nplgt"ly different 

profi 11)8 compilr.:-d to tl1o,,~ of the passi vatcd c<1talyslo. 
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For the monometallic Ru/Ti02 catalyst more th~n on~ peak is observed, which 

can be due to the reduction of ~ithar different Ru crystallites or to the 

reduction of the titania support. 

The TPR profiles of tha oxidized bj,met(Illic catalysts also show r.1ore 

than one peak. Although at high temperature SOr.1e reduction of the support 

can be expected, the profiles strongly irtd~cate that metal segregation 

h(IS t~kert place. Segregation was also observed with Si02 supported RuFe 

catalysts. 

5.3.2 Catalytic measurements 

The results of the cat(Ilytic measurements are summarized in table 5.1. 

All ce.talysts are pretreated in hydrogen at 675 K for 16 !lours. Host of 

the F~eche"-Tropsch synthese6 (Ire carried out at atmospheric pr(itssure. 

550 K and (It a HZ/CO ratio of 2. rn ord~r to compare the catalytic 

properties of different catalysts, data are obtain~d after approxi~(Il~ly 2 

hours of ~ynth~sis. In all the experiments the CO conve,eion l~v~ls are 

b~low Z /;\. 

TABLE 5.1 

Activity and selectivity,data of various Ti02 ~upported catalysts 

(P = 101 kPa, T = 550 K, H2/CO ~ 2) 

Catalyst Activity Selectivity (c-atom") 

IJrt'lole/g.s Cl C2 C2" C3 C3= C4 C4 g C5 

Hi Ru 8.1 43 6.5 16.9 1.6 2l.8 0 ... 7,4 0.5 

4.~ !ll.lJi'e(Vl) 5.5 46 6.4 n.s 1.6 2O.s 0.9 8.7 0.5 

3.9% &We ( 1/1) 4.:1 41 4.9 17.0 2.3 19.8 0.8 9.9 O.B 

~.Q'!. fuJFe( 1/3) 3.5 38 4.5 15.1 1.7 23.4 0.9 n.1 1.9 

3.4% RUt"e(Jj10) 2.3 35 3.5 16.3 1.1 25.2 0.8 ll.S :<.0 

5.0% Fe 0.43 55 4.1 16.7 2.4 17.0 0.9 5.9 

C5= 

2.2 

2.7 

2.(; 

4.4 

5.1 

The activity and selectiv~ty dat~ show that the Ru/Ti02 catalyst 

converts relatively large amovnts Of CO into olefins, whereas methane 

form(ItioI'l i~ suppressed. This has (I180 been reporl~d in th~ literature. 

However, the activity of the cataly~t is vC2ry low compared with the 
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R,,/.si(l:~, Clnd Q "'.lpi(i ac.ti.vity declill(o' tul«'s p1"c". '1'1", ,1i.:t:ivHy .level. after 

3 hOurs Qr 3ynthc~is is only ~O % of the jnitial value. 

Tit'.' activity or bi""'l .. 'lllic Rul'e/Ti02 catalysts decr,,<),;c,y wi Lit 

incrC':ls.inS Fe content, '!hieh is c"n~'i "tent. with the results obtaJnod 

{)v(~r' Lhf;~ .5:i..J.j,ca suppo,j"U~:l .~ly~n.eJ'11. However, in contr,){~l lo Lh~~ _c~·i.1ic:-:~ 

Yllpportcd RuF" G,I:"lysts, the RuFe/Ti0
2 

c:,)U1YHU, "how ~ repid 3ctivity 

decline ,mri do not si1o'! the !'''vor'~),l(' change in selectivity LO ()l"fi"" 

(fig. 5,2 ond 5.3), 

14-

0 
Fe/Ti0

2 
12- 0 0.8 

% 
(f) 10- 0.4 • 
(,!) 

0 . -"- 0 • -. -t,LI 
--l B- 0 
0 (I 
:!': 0 2 4 0 
:;:).- 0 

6~ L. 0 
:>- 0 ... 

0 
> 0 

4- 6 0 0 
f- f;. 00 Q 
U 6. 0 
"'l; 6. 6. L. 

L 
6. ,;. 

I!. I!. 8 

0 
I 1 I I I 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

REACTION TIME (HRS) 

)"'<J. 5.2 Activity pr,.,f;]e of Ru/TJ.0
2 

(0), 1lIlr'~(Jn)/'riO? (t.) ctIld 

r"/Ti.O, cl:; '" [ulI"tion of time 
% 

(P = 101 kpa, H2/CO = 2, T = 550 K) 
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"jg. 5.3 Selectivity with respect ot hycirocilrboCls for var,i,ous Ti0
2 

sLlpported Rtll'e cat,lly",ts liS " [unction of the Ru content in the 

bLllk (p = 101 kPa, T = 550 K and H
2

/CO m 2) 

(0) CH
4

, (a) olefina. (0) paraffins 

The methane ,;"lectivity shol;s a slisht oecreBse, while the formation of 

his-her hy,lrocarbons is enhanced. The increase ~r'l the fOrmation of long 

chain hydrocarbons SUHB~Hts that the propasation step in the Fischer

Tropsch reaction become~ @ore important. 

The catalytic perfor"1em<;ce of th~ F.:?/Ti02 is very poor. compared to th.:? 

Ru <lnd HuFe catalysts. A very low activity lev.:?l and a fast deactivation, 

combined with cl r~latively high methane selectivity make this catalyst 

l~ss interesting fo~ further investieations. 

5.3.3 The effect of th.:. reduction temperature 

In order to stuoy the affact of the pretreatment on the activity of 

the c~talyst, • 2 I;t% RU/TiOZ was red geed at various temperatures and/or 

for various periods of time (see tsble 5.2). 

When the catalyst is reduced at a low temperature (475 K) inste.d of 

675 K, a s1isht ii1c~ea8e i.n activity is found with a 8[;1(,11 d.:?crease in 

the ethylNl.:?/etllane ratio. Probably a 8!TIall dH£.:?rence in hydrogen 

coverase 1ndic.tes that tile catalyst reduced at 675 K is not sigcificBntly 
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TABLE ,1.2 

Activity and s .. lect:i.vity data of 'rj()2 supported catalysts Mter various 

preLra~Lments with hydcogen 

(P = 101 kPa, r = ~50 K, HZ/CO ~ 2) 

Ciltil.1yst Temp 'hme I\cti vily Selecb,vi ty (c.;-atumt) 

(K) (min) \.Imol"'/,}.5 (:1 (:2 C2~ C] C3= C4 (:4" 

7% Rl'/'l'i02 67':i 'jW 6.8 37 '/.2 13.0 1,7 n.2 0.'/ 10.6 

f.7S 120 10.7 35 '1.'1 11.5 2.0 )0.1 2.6 10.7 

4'/'0 9&J 7.0 43 7,6 11.0 1.9 19.0 0.8 11.3 

Ruf,,(1!3)/'h0
2 

6'1~ 'jW ,.0 36 4.4 13.3 1..6 <1.5 0.9 11.8 

47S %0 2.8 36 4,') .15.0 1.6 22.0 O~'J 13.1 

Hffected by Sf-lSI. 

C5+ 

8,2 

10.4 

5 .. 4 

7.9 

f,.7 

1\ J!\()['~' jnQnounced ",ffacl (HI the catalytic activi~y i" observed by 

~h"rt~'ning the rC!ducUc>Il t.ime to 2 hours. '1'h" ,,~tj,vity of the Ru/Ti0
2 

ill 

the Fischer-Tcopech synthesis incr.HHe~ by approximately 50 % compRred to 

the 16 iI()Jll;·,., reduction [mriod. However, no signific:"r'lt effect is ob~ervE:d 

on I:h,:~ hydrocarbon ,<;e10tL.ivity or on t.he rate of d02u::livalion, 

:').1.4 'fr'1.ermOr;rilvim(-!tr-ic anal~ 

1\ numha£, c)f RuFe/Ti02 catalyst" "rIrl Ru/Ti0
2 

have been iflV'~Htig"'ted to 

stLlrly for t.heir C2Irhcln formation. The reaclion conclitions lIsed in th,;, 

Lh~rmob81ance are elrnilar to those of lhe c"talytic studies. All c~talyet5 

IHve b';'<Cfl reduced for 16 hO\lrs at. 675 K. The resullS ar~ given in .figur,;, 

,~, 'I, wki.ch. shows t.h" wei.ght gain, expre,o,s"d Cl", mo) e carbon per mole o[ 

tot.el metDl during the Fischer-Tropsch reBction. 

On Hu/Ti02 a small weight iM:!''''''''' i~ observed during the first hour 

of "ynthesis. I\fter' lhi" (""riod the weight gain levels off "nd 110 further 

change occurs. !lyell'ogen treatment 675 K r"nor'"" the initial weigl1t of the 

catalyst. AI'Poll''.Intly, the carbon d"posi ts formed are easily removed from 

lhe "Ht.~j ysts by hleh l"OlI'"rat.ore hydrogen treatment. 

A I though the weighl 8",[ 11 is less pronounccd than f()t t!w sit i ca sopported 

RuFc system lh" Rul'e(3/1) and RuFe(l/3) catalyst" show a continuous weight 

increus~,. for' these catalysts, hydrogen t""c1tment di.d not result in a 
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signi ficant weight decrease. TEM i!\vest~Bati<)I\" ,;,h()wcd the presence of 

carbon particles. Similar results were obclli.ned with th'" silica and carbon 

supported RuFe catalysts. 

The weight increase over the Fe/Ti02 is small compared co the Ru 

containinn catalysts. The carbon/metlll Tlltio of 0.4 on the Fe/Ti02 mi3ht 

agree with the formation of the chi-carbide (FeSC2) during the Fischer

T,ops~h reaction. This carbide has been identified with Mossbauer 

spectroscopy. 

---.l 2.0 « 
f-..... 
:<: 

UJ 
1.5 ...J 

0 
:::: 
..... 

0 
z 1.0 0 0 
OJ 
c:: 
.:; 0 
U 

W 
...J 0.5 0 :::: 

0 

0 2 4 6 8 10 H 

TIME 

Fi9. 5.4 Wei9ht changes observed in the thermobalance with various Ti02 

supported ·catalysts at 550 K and H/CO = 2 

Ru (.). RuFe 0/1) (0), RuFe (1/3) (.) and Fe (.) 
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~.1.S Mossbauer SP0ClI'USCOpy 

,Si.nce sip,nific:allt (Ii[ [e,"ell""_" i n c~t-~ 1 yti.c prop(-rti(-s betwC'en the 

R\lF'e/Ti02 catalysLH '.lIHI puq, R"/Ti02 catalysts are not observed, th., 11l0HL 

ohvi OU8 conclusion is th:Jt r)(} hi",,,Lct] 1; (: cr-yst-tl 1 Ut(-.5 ar(- formed. To 

invesUg,!I_,·, Lh" for"'8tion of bimetallic p:Jrticlcs, Hossb"ua,' H]Wt:t-.ro"copy 

haH "",:,n "pp li(-d. The cat.:tlysts h,w" b"ml ,,,,,,,,i ned ell "0 for their 

re~uction behaviour and their performance in the Fischer-Tropsch synthesiR. 

F'igut" 5._~ "nel t8ble 5.3 show the Nossbailar sp"ct,'" Hlld other data of a 

ltuI:,l,,'r (,f R\,FdSi02 eatolyst,;. A~ th" "p"drH of t:he RuFeO/ll/Ti.02 and 

lhH HuFe(l/ll/TiO
L 

are similar, only thoNR O[ the former C:Htalyst: 

co,upo~·dt:ion fl,re shown. 

It ajlp~al-8 that exposur'" of Li10 c<)l<IlysLs to H2 HI: 400 1< rloe.5 not 

(0[[«<:1: t·.he chemical staL0 of iron 1." 1:11", 1'",/Ti02, but it Goes lead to a 

parti" I reduction of til" f,,3+ in I:h,_, hi.metallic RuFe!Ti0
2 

catalysts. In 

the 1/ 10, l/:l lind J /l RuFdTi02 almost all Pe:l+ pr"";~~ll L i:,l Lh" [n,,';11 
. 2+-

eaLalYHtH IS conv",rt",d to Fa by H2 at 400 K. With RuFe(3/1)/TiOZ Lh~ 
reducti"" of Fe

3+ to Fe 2+ and FeO is obse<'v"d_ The pa'8meters of the FeO 

correspond u, Lho",' ,)f FeO 1-it:o"'~ in hcp-RuFe alloys, as reported by Rl,-~h 
Cl ,,1. (1'l). 

' .. Ill"" tone catalysts an, r",r1uced at bl5 K [Dr lR hours, the Mo:-;sbauer 

'~il"<:t.r" of th0 F.-,!Ti02(iIHl th(- RuFe(l/LO)/Tl02 are domil,ated by a six-hne 

paLI:<,rn char<1ctetiHLi(: for I)-F'e. The Mo~"hauer spectra of th" RuFe 

LaLHlyst, COnl<Iining more than 25 ~ole % Ru, indicat0 lhAt-. iron i3 present 

in three di[[~rent states: zero val"nt lron, F0 2+ and Fe 3+ The 

contribution of ch(- zero valcnL :iron to the Rufe Ilpectra (6 - 7 %) i." 

sm,lll o1lHI remarkably, Lh:i." percentail0 re,'lains constallt Ove[' the entil-e 

r~n8C of Ru!f~ t6tios. 

Anotll",- n'l'larkable result C01,c;("ning thl? tit:Hnia supported RuPee 3/1, 

1/1 find 1/3 catalysts i8 Lha!: sTlllost all !,,,,''3+ in the frl?8h ultaly,,!: can 
2,. 

b(, reduced to I<'" by H2 (it 400 K, Whereas after r0ducliorl f-1t 675 K a 

considerDbl~ fraction of the iron is present in the Fe3+ state, which 

impLl",; an oxid<1liorl of Fe
2+ ,3t temperatures hetween 400 K anti 675 K. 

The oxidation is eVQn mor;, pr-onounced flL _inc:reasin8 Ru cont0nt in the 

• 11 ' 1 f '" 3+ d -vimeta l.C cflta ysts. TlH' i!!(.:rease in the fonn .. tj nil 'Y" ,'e urlng 

reduction Ht high0f L~mperatures might be due to segresation 01 iron into 

th0 j n ,:~'rface bet "'''en the partie 1" <lnd th~ ')X i d ic support. 
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TAIlLE 5.3 

Mossb8.tH'2!" pfll-ametCl's <:<:>r,esponding L,) figure 5.5 fo,' v1l,ious supported 

RuF,,jTi()2 cat,)ly"r,,., 

C'l.ta 1y$t Treatment: HZ' 400 K. 1 h rr.a trnent, ~2' 675 K. 16 h Treatment: n's, 575 K, 

iron ]5 OS GAM Area iron IS QS GAM Area it'o" IS Qs GAM 
Hlte rom/! rnmis mm/s ~t.te rnrn/s rnm/ 5 "'llh state mm/s ""is rnm/s 

Fe Fe3+ 0.04 0.85 0_ 52 0.78 rr.-Fe 0.26 0_00 0.29 0.74 fesCz 0.45 0.01 0.37 
F~2+ 1.33 Z .05 0.69 0.16 0,53 0.05 0.30 

Fe 
3-

0.62 0.32 0.52 0.23 0.40 -0.01 O.S' 
F/+ 1.36 2.05 0.59 
Fe'+ 0.62 0.82 0.45 

FeRu( 1011) rl+ , .34 2.12 0.60 2.53 ~-F~ 0.26 0.00 0.39 1.55 L'I.-F'e 0.26 0.00 0,35 
F~3- 0.62 O./1l 0.50 0.08 fe

O 
0.26 0.;>0 0.21 0.20 fe

5
C

2 
0.44 0.01 0,37 

Fe l • 1.33 1.98 0.70 0.88 0.50 0.00 0,30 

Fe'+ D. G2 0.B3 0.45 0.11 0.45 0.00 0.45 
feZ' 1.33 2.04 0.71 

Fe" 0.61 0.81 OA5 

FeRuO/l ) F,,2' 1.36 2.19 0.53 1.10 FeD 0.26 0.20 0.29 0.09 FeO 0.26 0.20 0.27 
F J. e 0.62 0.70 O. SO 0.06 Fe?+ 1.33 1.97 0.69 0.79 Fe

2
- 1.35 2.05 0.66 

F. h 0_64 0.83 0.50 0.32 Fe 3• 0.64 0.85 0_ 52 

Fe~"[l!l) Fe?+ 1.34 ~. 11 0.60 0.78 reO 0.26 0_20 0.27 0.06 Fe O 0.26 O. zO 0.28 

Fe 
3- 0_62 0.10 0.50 O. OJ Fe 2t 1.32 1.97 0_73 0.66 Fe 2+ 1.33 1.98 0.70 

FeJ+ 0.64 0.84 0.53 0.<5 F~3. D.64 0.85 0.53 

f.Pu(I/J) feD 0.16 0.20 0.27 0.05 FeO 0.26 0.20 O~~A 0_08 FeD 0.26 0.20 0.33 
Fe/'+ 1.31 2.29 0.63 0.69 F.2+ 1.28 2.02 0.64 0.22 f/' 1.28 2_ 02 0.70 
Fe 

3- 0.60 0.65 0.50 0_16 Fe3i' 0.51 0.72 0_ 55 0.86 F.3+ 0.70 0.89 0.62 

J\.c(uracy ~ lS, 0.04 rnm/., QS, 0.08 mm/s, GAM; 0.08 mm/s 
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In analogy to the ch~misorption-induced surf~ce se~regation in alloys, 

it is S\lpposed that in bimetallic catalyats the component wh~ch forms the 

strongest hond with the support (iron) will become enriched in th.:> 

part~cle-support interfac~, where it is stabl1ized as Fe
3

+ 

A mar.:> Mtailed study of RuFelTi02 by Nossba\ler :,;pectroscopy will be 

preaented elsewhere (20). 

5.4 Disc\lseion 

The formation of olefin,. over the Ti02 supportec\ ruthenium catalyst 

has also been reported in the literature and show~ a good agreement with 

the data presented here. Vannice ee a1. (2~4) attdbuted the increase j.n 

olefin selectivity and the decrease in methane formation to strong 

metal-eupport interaction. llowever, our refilll ts imhcate that the 

selectivity and activity of Ru/Ti02 are onl.y "lightly altered by the 

reduction temperature. Therefore the effect of the reduction temperature 

can not be held responeible for the differences in catalytic performance 

between R\l!TiOz and silica eupported r\lthenium catalysts. 

The low ac~ivity level of Ru!Ti02 compared to Ru!Si02 Can be d\le to 

either a small number of active sites preaent on the catalyst or ~o a 

modification of the active sites, or both. 

Although the BIlT sl.lrhce area of Ti02 (50 ml.jg) is lowe, than thoee 

observed for 3102 (600 m2/g), the H!Hu ratio l.ndicates a highN dispersion 

for the titania supported system. In otller words. more RlJ «toms are 

exposed to hydrogen and CO in case of the Ti02 supported catalyst. Th\l$ a 

higher activity level for the titania 8lJpported catalyst was expected 

instead of the lower value that was measured. 

Apparently modification of the active sites play a domin~nt role over 

the titania supported system. Results obtained durin~ the study do the 

initial performance of R\l!TiO
Z

,ha6 shown that significant smounts of 

chlorine are present on the catalyst (chapter 6). As no chlorine was 

observed with Ru/Si02 • chlorine might be a facto, of intere~t in the 

activity and sele~tivity control of suppo,ted Ru catalyets. 

Another. probably more important effect is the promotion action of tit~nia 

in the CO diesociation. Titania, and other transition metal oxides (see 

ref.22) are fO\lnd to promote th~ CO dissociation at group VIII metels. 

Probably the amount of ~arbon formed by CO dissoCiation is in unbalance 
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\!rJ I".h the- .nmOlli"IL of hydrogen nresent on the metal SLJI'faCf~ whtch causes 

block<:lf;.:o oC t·.he aclive ~;il";; by (inactive) CiHbol) (lIIei hence r.:osulls ill " 

lowMr catalytic DLLiviLy. Rec3use the acrive sites on Lhm Ru/Ti0
2 

are 

efficient ill hydrogen, oletlna will be the mnin products formed nnd 

(])0Ll'iF-lrle fOrl'lH:ltiolL \1/ ill be suppressed + 

The Tl'R pc·or i I. ,'e> and Mo.ssbau,,,· spectra of t1w biln"t.a llic RuFe 

cat"11:n:~L'-l .9how tl1nl c.o-c.llI.9t.e-rin.g of it01l Hud rutheniurll hi:Hj occurr~~d since 

(i) TrOll in tiH' l\uFe/Ti.0
2 

is reduced "L lower temperatures tlll:HI 

monomctalllL FR/Ti0
2 

8nd 

(l.t) ::::i80~ls r.::han·H:teri.stic tot' mOIH,m~t.8'llic Fe- i:n'~ =.tb~H~nt".. 

During th" F:i ,,~her-1'ropseh synt.he8i5 the Ru}'e(l!lO)/Ti.0
2 

CElt-t1 lyst snd 

I·.he Fe/Ti0
2 

C:,)'-'11 y~t 8how the fOT"m<IUon of the chJ.-<;"rbr.le (Fe
S
C

2
). No 

cnrburizBtion hOR been observed for the RuFe/Ti0
2 

catalYHLM wit.h more than 

2:; ato"l % I~\I. Nevertilcl"s,; ~01'l<:' weight incr'J""''' io5 found during lIw 

Fisch"r-Tropscll synl:li":;i.o5. which if; IIlO",t pTobably dUQ to I.he formation of 

cal· bon t:-i hers and Vtr'L.i c:h'.~. 

An intere:~LiIlg que.stion is \-lily ill10ying Ru with ~'" d()e~ not enhance 

the 018[in ~eI0ctivily, MH it does in COSe of Si0
2

• A possible RxplRdRtion 

r.linht bt.: the "selC'ctivc covf~r:;l3e" of the :L.rorl ~n~embles of tl1.~ RuFc~ 

partiel<-: with 1."iI:.""illm o"ides.S~ntos et a1. (ll) pointed out th"L com",)J. 

amOUIlI." of tile 'i'i02 support: dis.sol.ve in th" a"i<.lie 8'lueou8 solution 

dur Lng impl-egnuL:Lon. The soJ.ut ion-ph"";,, 'Ii Rpecies would then hi) free to 

as:,oc i<,lt.e thcmselv"" with the metal species and deposilQ l:08i)t.heJ.- on the 

;lllpporr. A Himilar expl!Jn"Li(Hl i", 8('p,p,ested fot· Hh/V}3 supponed 

CilLillyst3 by Bnsl-"ill €'t a1. (21). For t.he RuFe/Ti02 we 813,0;""", that. 

vitanium ()x.i<ie, dissolved duri.n8 the preparation Qf the catalyst, i,; 

IH."::; pi tated pI'e["r·('nt~aUy on til" iron 'lnsemblos i,l lhe hi .. met8lJ.ic RuF" 

particle". D,I1:if1H tllo t'Mluc(:ion of thee cat.alyst. mixed oxides of F"x'UyO 

a!'" [on!1eo on the: :;ur·[<,ce of the: bi", .. I:<,] lie particlfl'" The frn-mation of 

such [;pcc..h!~ m:i.ght bc CD.lulyl.::.~~c:l by Ru. As itcJIl i:'3 covered by LiLanl,:::l, j.t 

can IHJL t.nke part .ill llw CO hydrogenation "H well. With r'''-q'~''1. t.o t.he 

cuL,Ilyl·.i.c propc!c·l:i"", only Ru will b" ,gpo'3ed to :~ynt.h"s.i" 88S anti 

t.herefore LI", product d.h!:r·i hllti.Qn will clos"l,Y Olpp,-oximate the ,",Il" 

observed for Ru/Ti0 2 . 

An C' I t ernel tl V" '.'"1' I an~ t ion is Lll<! pres~nce of monom"l:"llic Ru 

particles b"Hides RuPe ery~t.~1 11t€'s. MossboURf HpectToscOPY only shows 
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the form<ltioll of RuFe clustering from tile i.ron point of view, where"s no 

informatiorl is obtained on the R\,l component in the R\,lFe ~y~teM. As Ru has 

<> high activity in th" hydrocarbon synthe.~is compared with RuFe, the 

selectivity pattern will then be dominated by the contribution of the 

hydrocarbons produced over Ru. However, from Calculations based on a) the 

Ru and Fe ~mounts as used to prepare the catalyst, b) the theoretical 

values of catalyti.c <><,;tivity of RuFe catalyst$ and c) Mossbsller data, it 

can be concluded that at most only a very small fraction of Ru carl be 

preserlt ilS monometallic partiel"s, and this would not fully explai!l our 

results. 

A last item to comment on Joe the deactivation, which occurs on aU 

Ti0
2 

supported catalysts. Althol.lgh no bulk carbides al"e known for ruthentu1'l 

and no bulk carbides are forr!led in case o~ RuF~/Ti02 cata1.y~tB Idth more 

than 25 mole % Ru, a remarkable 8t~on8 activity decreasft occurs during the 

r"",ction, which makes these catalysts less p);"omisi.ng with respect to tha 

development of improved Fischer-Tropsch cOltalysts. As such drOlmatic 

activity loss was not found for the silica sl.Ipported, it demonstrates thOlt 

the type of support also has 8 significant influence on deactivation 

phenomcna. 
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Chapter 6 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE suppORT ON THE CATALytIC 

PERFOR11ANCE OF SUPPORTED RU CATALYSTS 

6.1 Int["oduction 

101 

The type C>f support can strongly in£luIO'nCe the catalytic performance 

of a metal c8talyst. This W$.S e~emplified in the previous chapLe,s, 

especially fo, Ru catalysts. The Ru!Si02 shows a h~,8h and stable activity, 

",lthough methane is the only prodl)ct. Th" Ru!TiO
Z 

is 1e6s scti ve, sensi.ti v", 

for deacti vatiofl, but olefins are formed in 8 ),$.r8'" extent. 

Informatioll Bbout the role of the support in thlO' deactivation is 

particularly important if one wants to develop an useful industrial 

catalyst. Littl" information is available in the literature, concerning the 

["ole of the suppo,t on the formation of carbon deposits or coke 

precu["sors. Only a few studies on the effect of carbon depo~its on the 

catalytic behaviour were published (1-3), mainly dealing with Ni 

c"t"lya ts . 

Rl)thenium catalysts. aupported on a variety of carriers "["e studied in 

this chapter, wHh the aim to d~"cover possible relations; between the 

physkal and catalytic properties. Iron and Rur·", catalysts were excluded 

from this study ,,$ otherwise the experimental program would have been too 

extensive. Moreover, ruthenium is an attractive choise as it is the most 

active "Fischer-Tropsch metal", and no bulk carbide formation occurs 

dl),in8 the CO hydrogenation reaction. 

Two types of experiments were carried out. First, the catalysls were 

e~amined for their cat",lytic performance at atmospheric pressu,e. 

Secondly, low pressl)re experiments were ca,rl.ed out to obtain insj.ght in 

possible relations b"tw<"en deactivation phenomena and products that 

initially emerge from the catalyst surface. 

The low pressl),e experiments were carri~d Out in a pressure range of 

0.5 - 3.5 kP" (3.S - 25 To,r). An advantage of the low pressure is that all 
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p~-OCC51Sr.:..'s ;:H'~ T'At8rdc-d. A 1II."1~~ .3pectromcter all,:::llysis eniJblc:-i LheIl t.o 

oou:dll d.~~t.H th.8L I'(~Pf"(~:,-,:(·~nt the j.nitiuJ. E~lIents occl1l"ing 011 a fre.'3h catalyst. 

The preE;sure r';;IngE' chosc.·n. (::-1(\ he considered <h·i. ~'I cor.1promis from Ulf~ point 

of vlnw of the r~le of the proceSSRM observed and th~ rMlishility of the 

~in~.l.yGis. 

6,2.1 Ci,LHI yst prep8r8U[}1I snd materiflls 

The cuta]yst s3mplc~ were prepared by in~jpient wetnQ~S illl,)r~gnatiQn 

of the f;LJrf)(}rt with an il~i.,ti fi.ed aqueous solution of RuCl) (J<lIlr1iic>n 

Matth~y) a" describGd ill d'8pter 2. Th" ~llpports wer~ obtailled f,-om AKZO 

Ecfo,'(, i.mprep,nation teh" V /\; was reduced by hydroiJen to V 2()3. Whel-eas 

th', Ti0
2 

powder WHS fir-st isost8U.C:i-ll.ly pressed 8L 1,00 MPa to a tflb1et 

8fter which it was o'u"hed to 81'1811e!" p<>rticles. 

The pore vol,,",,? and the BET "'-e8 of th~ 8uPp(1rt. <lJ:e l-CSP0Cti vely: 

Si02 (1.9 ml/g, 600 n?/g), AI 20, (l.2 IIll!e, 195 m
2/g), TW" (0,1+.3 ml/g, 

2 . 2 
50 m-/g) 8nd V

2
0

3 
(O.3Q ml/g, 6 III /8). 

6.2.2 CO hydt"o:s"n~t.ion measuremimLs at 101 Id'a 

Thc CO j"lydl-08cnation exper.ir""nts at al""'o<phehc pressure are C.HT:1"d 

Ullt in thu [ixerl bed reuClor Hyste~ I. Kxp~rlmental details ar~ gJven in 

chapLcor' 2. 

The passiv~t~d catalyst (0.3 - O.~ g) is rc-redu~ed fOJ: 2 hours in 

hydrogen (50 ml!min) at 675 K. After this period th~ system is flushed 

with n" .~nd t.he Fi8chc!'''"/'["Qj)8ch 8ynthesis i" ."t:~ned (t = 550 K, 

P CO = 20 kPa, PH ." PH" = 40 kPa. Tile total gas flow is 100 ml!",i n. 
2 

6.2.3 ~!eS8lJn, ~'"Jler~ments (0.5 - I.S kPa) 

'l"!He reaction", pel-formed at low )"'€!s,sure arc [carded out in lh" high 

VclCUllm ~pparuLuM, denoted as reilcLor Rystem IV (ch~pter 2). 

The ~edllcti()" ]l~occdl1re of the c8t."lyst is similar to tll»l (l"s(:rihed 

cbovn Mnd takes pl~ce in situ in thR low pressure reactor. After tRdllction 

the reactor "ystem is AV8cuated untill a pressure of approximately 10-
4 

Pa 

iH "~.'"ched. 
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MC1'1[lwhile, the ['eacting gases (CO, 112 or ethylene), Iwlium and the internal 

5Landard neon Bre mixed in the feed eection and stor~d in a feed vessel at 

10! kP<l. The reaction mixture is analY8ed ,;eparatcly by the quadru!Jole 

before the ~alalY8t is loaded into the reactor. The quadrupole is 

calibrated by Bdmitting !'lixtures Qf known compositions ~nto the analysis 

sect.ion. The sensitivity of the "lain peak of each component, rel"tiv~ to 

neon, is presented in table 6.1, 

TABLE 6.1 

Sensitivity fDctors of lhe quadrupole relative to neon of verious compounds 

Component 

Hydrogen 

H81ium 

Ni.trogen 

Oxygen 

Argon 

Carbon mono"ide 

Carbon (lioxide 

Hy(l~och1~ric acid 

* estim~ted values 

Sensi ti vi ty 

4.8 

1.3 

1.9 

1.4 

1.7 

1.9 

1.6 

1.9* 

2.0* 

Componl:?Ilt 

Meti1ane 

Etharle; Ethylene 

propane; Propene 

8enzene; ToluGn0i 

Naphtalene 

Methanol; Ethanol 

Sl?nsiti v i ty 

2.6 

1.9 

1.6 

2.0* 

2.0* 

After the reaction has started, x-esctj.on products and non-reacting 

gases ere monitored by the mass spectrometer. A mierocomp~ter controls 

the scan over the s8lected mass range end collects the data, An,dy$is of 

the mass 6pectrun is complic"ted due to the overla~ of r1,,88 number oS of 

different components with different intensities "nd sensitivities. A 

comp~ter pt'ogrDr.1 producing the q..,,,ntitati ve d3ta on the gas phDse 

GOlilposHion has been developed by Ve!,bi~$t (I,) and HSS modifi8d by Huyps 

(5). The progr"8 i~ based on stepwise regression procedures. 

Characteristic mass f.ras""enb, which do not interfere with other fn'3lilents 

and which ere formed irl detect3ble quantities arc used to ch"r!,ct"rize 

the product distribution during the Fischer-Tropsch synthe5is (eee table 

6.2). 
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TAIlLE 6.2 

Main peaks o( ~h8rBcteristic compounds formed in the ~isch~r-Trop8ch 

syntlH:'1-ds 

COI'tI,POund m/e Compound 

llydn'gen 2 C - G
4 

hydrocilrbon", 
3 

Mr:::thLH'l.e 16 C~rbon dioxide 

Wttb:r 18 Br.::nzene 

Carbon monoxlrlc 28 Toluene 

'lIe 

41 

44 

78 

91 

Me-thanol, p..t.hfl:nol 31 N1'Ipht"lene 128 

Hydyochlot.i.<:: ucid 37 

The ga", phase conc~lItrations/pressures of the different compounds are 

relative Lo neon concenLr8tion (intern81 standard). The reaction ralee, 

which are calClll c,l.",d from the fl<)w rate and Concentration valu""" are 

expressed as t.he number of CO moles re"~:terJ towards hydrocarbon per seCond 

per era", rllt.henium. 

6.3.1 CO hyJrosenation at 101 kP~ u8\ng Ru on various ~upports 

The '-e.~l'l t s of li", hydroc.arbon synthesis Bt 550 j{ and 101 kl'a are 

SUl1l1n,,,·i ,.",d in tabl" 6.3, together with hydn)8"n chemisorption data. 

!In "",Umate of Lhr. 111,,1:1:'1 dispersion and particle size can be;, mad" 

fmm the ci1emi«<"l't.:ion dati\' Followi.ng Da11" Betta (6) and ""Hur.ing ch<>t 

no SMSr ,,[feet is operating in ease of the supported T102 and VZ03 
rlit.henitlrcl cnLaly."t:'!. the Il!Ru v8lu~,,,, of 0.34 - 0.53 indiu~Le <In I:'ver~ge 

particlA et~e of 3.2 - 1.7 nm. 

Th~.~ reactiOrl ti-lb~~7 f,,-,xp:ressect as turnover number, show that the slliC::H 

NUI~lnrted catalysL ia the most active, but alBo the least selective with 

reSpect to olefin fornwtinn. Remarkable high olefin/paraffin ratios are;, 

Iou,)d for Ti02 and V
2
()3 HUl'ported catalyst", wh~rp-~5 8malJ. amounts of 

oXYB"nated organic: <.:r.>mpounds (mainly eLh'lfIo.l) are also detected. 

UnfortunatelY, nIl catalysts that produce olefins de8cLi.v8te rapidly 

dllr··ing ti.f'1e on strealll, "'" depicted in figure 6.1. 

1bc ChNTftcter of dcactiv~tion was further inve8liB~ced. An attempt was 

made to res lure the 8ctivity by hydrog~n treatm~nt. For this purpuHe. a 
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method of cyclic op,:,ration was appli~d, as de,)cribcd by Vannic~ et aL (7.8). 

TABLE 6.3 
Activity "nd selectitity data of supported Ru ~8talysts 

Support H/Ru NCH Activity" Hydrocarbon selectitity (C-atom ~) 

4 c2- CS (l/s) OJmole/g.8) Cl C2 C3 C3= C4 C4= C5= 

Si0
2 

0,34 0.0531 100 85 9.3 0.5 4.0 1.7 1.1 

Al203 0,53 0.0044 46 49 10.9 5.6 2.3 15.8 1.3 7.4 1.8 5,6 

Tio:;; 0.43 O.M? 8,2 38 7.8 12.9 2.), 19.8 1.0 11,7 1.4 5.0 

VPJ 0.48 O,rms 4,4 54 6,8 11.2 1.8 13.8 .,.4 5.3 

* After 180 minutes 

H/CO = 2, T = 550 K 

-J 

-2 

o 2 4 6 9 10 

R.ACTION TIME (H) 

Fig. 6.1 Catalytic ~ctivity of supported Ru, expressed as tu~nover number 

(NCH " a~ a function of time 
4 

(p ~ 10), kPa, T = 550 K, H
2

/CO 2) 
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TI,,, met.hod eo[\,;.iHt.S of 20 minLlL" pllrges by PLlU 1-12 ~t. 550 K 

,,11:ernatifl8 with 20 minute II/CO exposul'co'; "L SSO 1( .g'nd 82 /(;0 ["a1.ios of 

2 or 3. Snm~l~e from th~ product stream Are taken for onalYMis after tha 

l.H L I.~~ r" exposure. 

The eycl i <.: operation met.hod 8S dcscr.i bed W(;IS appJ.icd 1.0 Rt.llriy two 

cat31y,;L", Ru!Si0
2 

<)1\11 Ri[ITiOr 'rh~ ,",;HIIlts with l'CSp<!ct to t.he activiLy 

31'C plol'.t.erl in t.i(lllre 6.2. '1'11';' hydrocarbon product d:lBtrib\ltion~ aI''' not 

showrl r SR thc~e Hre more or le~6 i.ndepcndeIll {)n the nllmbcr of r~H~:tion 

ey<:lee. 

0:: 

~ uJ -l.0 Ql 
::;: ---~ • • ... :;:: 

oc 

~ 
u.; 

-2.0 > 
0 
;;;: 
0:: 
;;;> 
I-

-3.0 
(!) 

0 
--.l 

"" 
-4.0 

1 2 
NUMBER OF CYCLES 

FJ.q. ro.2 The "ff,-,,",. of "yc;lic operClt,1.0n (H; .,. H
2

/CC)) aD lll~ i.!ctivlty of 

f,"/~i02 (c.iLL'l"~) ""d 111)/T\0) (~quare,,) at :;50 K anel H
2

/CO ., 3 

(opon I1li..1rk6) uno H:~/CC) = ;;: (closed maJ."kG) 

For the Hu/Si02 catalyst thA ~ctivity lev8l 18 not influenced by the 

f\umbcl' ,,[ cyclc[;, wl:i.ch indicates Lh<lc c<'n-bon depoHi 1:"5 formed during thc 

&ynLhuRis. ar~ H<l~ily rcmnvAd by the subsequent hydrogaD tre8tment. 
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in contr8st to this, th~ activity of the Ru/Ti02 catalysts strongly 

d~cteases with increasing numb~r of cycle5. It is hen~e concluded that on 

Ru/Ti0
2

, a diff~rDnt form of carbon specieR is formed which are difficult 

to re~ove by hydrogen treatment and thus causes an irreversible 

d~activation of active sites. 

6 .. 3.2 CO hydrocenatj,on at 101, pressure 

R',lthenium powder and Hu on vadou$ supports (Si02 , Ti02 , V 203 and 

A1
2
0) hav," b~,;,n examined by exposing freshly reduced samples to a low 

pressure synthesiR gas. This gas consisted of a mixture of CO, H2, He and 

Ne in a molar ratio of 4 : 8 : 8 : 1. Neon is present for calibration. 

Tota 1. gas pressures vari~d from 0.5 to 13.5 kPa, but usually a c;:oMtant 

pr,;,ssure of 0.67 kPa was applied. A constant temperature of 550 K was u!:'ed 

in all experiments. 

A remar'kable feature of tile low prel3Qur'e experir.1ents is the formation 

of aromatic cOf'1po\lIlds during the exposure to CO/lIZ' As we expected a 

relation with catalyst de,~ct1vation, some more attention was given to 

this phenomenC:>I1. The Ru/T~02 ~Ias therefore studied in more detail: 

ethylene wae ug,;,d in the feed to study benzene formation, and alloying of 

R\l with gold was appli"d to investigate the effec;:t of "dilution" of Ru in 

the meLal surface ("ize rcductton of Ru ensemble.,,). 

Note that this chapter containl3 a number of figures shOWing reaction 

rates as a function of time, in which the l3),mbols are only plotted to metrk 

the curves and to indicate preCision of n\lmerous data points along the 

curves. Thus, the symbols repreSent only a small fraction af $11 data 

po~nts. The re$~tion mixtur~ was anali~ed for every 15 - 20 minutes. The 

results are presented in the following five subsections. 

6,3,2.1 Pure supports 

Before studying the supported catalysts, the pure supports were tested 

fo" their catalytic:: reacti dty. None of the pure supports show,;,d any 

activity to th~ product formaLion from CD and H
2

. 

It is worth m~ntioning that the reduction did affect the Ti0
2 

support, 

as its color turned from white to blue, which is well known to gignify the 

form$tion of a (partially) red\lced titania phase. 
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6.3.2.2 iu pDwd~r and Ru/Si02 

Very si~ilar r~Rults were obtained with Ru powder Dnd lu/Si0
2

, 

indicating lhMt the ~etaJ support interaction i8 hRrdly significant for 

RlI/Si0
2

. In view of the Himilarit.y in ~es\11ts, only the rasults obLflined 

with Ru/Si0
2 

rlre presented and discussed herR. 

IIH" conc~ntr(1tiOTl profiles of CO, H2 and v"ri<.>tl~ re,,"ction products are 

dRpict~d as ~ function ot time in figure 6.3. 

th~ eHlHlyst is very active, as it appears thBt the CO conversion is 

neill'ly 100 %. The pUJducLH are milrnly water. carbon dioxide flnd mathRne, 

whi I e traces of m"Lhanol/"t'hanol sr€' also obs€'rved. lliscrimin"Liorl between 

methBnol and ethanol iM Impossible due to the low peak intulleitie8. 

This is anoth"t group of catalysts which shows similarily in resulta. 

but connac'y 1.0 Rll!Si02, metal support interaction i,; known for these 

,;YSU'lll>{ whi,ch f'Jay alter the catal.yli.(". p~,rfo>:manc.e. 

CRnerally, the Ku/T10 2 cRlalyRt is representative for this group; for 

t.he 8ai<c of btG:vity th; 5 cati' I yst will be discussed ill d"tail. 

The dlf["c'''"ce between Ru/Ti02 and Ru/Si02 is apparent [n,"" t:he 

hydroC<H'!l(J!l 1'C'(}(llIct, disUihution, shown in figul'e 6.4. Nc", C
2 

Hnd C" 

l1ydn}CHrh(}n~ 81.""('. ObSC'l-Vcd ~ br.:::.'sides rnE::!thRn~, wa.t.er, CO
2 

ana traces of 

Nlcohols. However, the mOHt KLriking result is the formation of relatively 

lar?,c alllOUIII.h or aromatic compounds (benzen", lolu~lIe "lid lIi:!pht.halene). 

Th" "ITlQl,JntS are called ""el~lLively li:!rge" hec,a\lse t.hey largely exceed the 

quantity of products expected in the molecular weight range aceording to 

the S"hul ,,-1'1 ol:"y-Anderson dist ri bution. ArO'll'" t- it, pr(ld uc tel h8Ve never been 

oi'""""v,,d jn flow systems at >JLm<lsph"ric pr<:!SI5\lre. To st.u<Jy the effect I)f 

Jln':"':'l~Hl[e, experimf:nt.;-; WHT'H c8T"rie(1 out. at pressures varying from 0.5 -

1 :l. 'i kPa. The l'CSull" dm""""tr"te thBt ; ncreasi ng the pressure causes a 

;::;h~1-penin~ of t h~ ,~,H'oma lie cur-VI2f,;, i. e. the occurranc e of the r:laxima at 

shoner rcact:ioIJ L.i,I'1" " , II'; gher top vahles and a faster decay in 

concentratiolL ExLr'"pol tltjng this to atmospheric pressure reveal;; Lh,lt th., 

[ormstlon I)f aro~atics I.Nk.,H pla~e in a very short period at the start of 

an exp'·'I'i.'II"llt., "nd will not be observable when elC "ctal ysi.s i.s "sed. 

It i,5 worth IjQnUucd."[l thi't all catalysts show a sigl)if'icalll Hel 

rel """Eo! dClring the' reduction alld ()() I'u,'n; liS the Fischer-lx-opseh reaction. 
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550 K 

550 K 

Legend of fig. 6.3 and 6.4: 

CO '.), H2 (0). CO 2 (~), 

HF ,.,.1, CB
4 

(0), C
2 

-C
3 

(LI.), 

C6H6 ,e, l) and C7He ,e. 2) 
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Obviollsly chlorid", I'rf.'''ent due to til" appliC:Rt.ion of RuCl:/HCI as " 

catalyst pCQcurRor, can not b£ fully removed from any of theAH SUpports 

by the h;gh H>mperature ("duLl.ion (675 K) in hydl·U:Jt!JL 

AH "lllorine is I(MJw(1 1.0 "Cidify tile caLal.YHI: in hydroc.arbon reforming 

1-eactiotl,~, a nllmber of eXpCdJII<!III.H We1-e c~rried out in whIch Lhe Rv!'J'i0
2 

was prcpnr~d from a Ru
3

(CO)12 / "-hexane solution in order Lo Q]imin8te a 

PQs~;it,h! 1.,Hect of chloe i,"!. The re~,ults showed th,lL LIl" c:onc~ntration 

profiles of the hydrocD.l'boJ)H, including lhe Hrom8tje compounds, arl:' SimilHf" 

to those obs"n(,,1 [or the C01t01IY;I. prepal-ed frol'l the RuCl/HCl ,~(}llJtion. As 

was expec '-',,1, nO Hel form;,t.:illll was observed. From the lack of Clny 

differen"" in catalytic performance we concludl2d LhHt. I:he1-e i'3 nO effect 

of dllohne on Llw olefin and ,,!'O"'HU,,!'l formation from syntlle"lH SCI". 

6.].2.4 the role of Hhyh,ne on the formation of aromatics over Ru/Ti0
2 

Aromatic CO~pOnAnt~ may be formMd dir~~cly from simple EurfHCe species 

(~.8. C-H), but oligomerization u1 Mlkenes, sil'lulatcd by "n .c:ldi~ support 

is DtloLhgr poee1bility. Elhylene is the most r£01cLivH alkene. Therefore, 

botll the pur" Ti02 and 0,5 % Ru/Ti02 were investigated for their i>ctivity 

to form aromNttc compounds from ethylene. Feed g01ses were used consisting 

of H2 , C2I14 ,mil noble Bas. The 112 ' C}ltl ratios \Jere 0, 2 and i,. The 

pa,·Lial pressure of C
2

i1
4 

i'3 kept const01nL "L 0.1) kP" at a tot01l ?""',<;ure 

j.n the n,.,eL,,,· of 0,67 ]([-'01. 

~~r the pur~ Ti0
2 

support no products arc found lndicating 

hydro8enHtion o~ oliRomerizatio" of ethylene. 

Wi cl·, Ru/TiO;> the [[}["llil-ltion of aromatic compO'.lnds is oilscrvcd ~[l",r 

pure C
7

H4 fa 10,1 to the system (flg. 6.5-a). Apparently ruLhenium is 

I".!ecled to catalyze the, formation aromatic compound". 

In the experin~nt& in which hydrogen is added to the feed gaA, Athane 

i 8 the I)\01iI1 product., b\lt still al'om<1Li~ t:Qmp()tln(\S 8re observed. For the 

"2/C~H4 ratio of 4 the Conc.cntration profile~ Kre depicted in figure 6.S-b. 

TRble 6.4 summad:<e8 the effect of hydrog(!11 Ilii the reactivity of 

f.d:hy.lene tOl-mrd" ethane and benzen" rA"p~ctively as observed lor the 

1(II/T10
2 

eat:alyst. 

The increHHe in ethDnR/~thylene ratio is much mOfR pronounced co~par.d 

wiLh the benzene/I2Lhylene ratio. ApP01reIltly, the benzene formation does 

only slightly depend on the hydr08en partial preSSUre, which suggests th~L 
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th" rIle" Ii ,HI i 8m of formation of ltw ar0l118tic compounds differs from the 

mech"niSI11S proposed for the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. 

TAIlLg 6.4 

l~c influence of H2/C2H4 ralio on the form8tion of ethane and bcnzen~ with 

n Ru/Tl02 catalyst 

ethane 
o L h y l"~-;;; 

D~nzene 

"thylet1~ 

T"mp~Taturc: S50 K 

Pr€::!.5SlJrp. 0.67 kp", 

o 

-2 
2 .I() 

-1 
S.lO . 

-4 
3.10 

6.3.2.:; The effect of >111oyi.ng on the formation of b'm",,,ne 

4 

2.1 

-4 
4.10 

The fact th~l h~n~ene is only formed in the presence of ruthenium 

I <cads to th" "one I IIsion th3t the a,'OmBbc5 are formed on tl1e m'1lal sur[ac;e. 

A rather large metal ensemble ly probably required if the aromAtic ring is 

[()nllecl fl-om carbidlc "P~': i es. In that case a "tronn "ffect of the surface 

.structure on ring formation is expec:ted. To te8t this idea, alloyinG of 

ruthenium wah an inert (Otol.ll (g()lJ) was applied, presumin8 that the 

diluLion of Ru wilh Au reduces the size of the Ru enSlmbles. 

Two Rui\tl!Ti(\~ catalysts '1cre prepared wi th a Au/Rll ratio of 0.1 and 1 

resp<lcH ve ly, both U,r) Laln i ns 1 wt % of Ru. An Au/Ti0
2 

",,,,mple was prepared 

[or reference. 'Itt" n,clC;l".ion was can-iGtd out aL 0.67 kP" •. 550 K and a H
2

/CO 

ratio of 2. 

The result" Hr", presented in figure 6.6, both for methane and benzene 

formation. Only methane and b011z0n0 are d"pict"cl b",caW3e it is assum~d 

t_hat the fonnaUCHl of CH~, needs a s:1all~r eno;emble 8;."e than the formation 

of benz011",. 

rhe Au/no2 eppear0d to be illFH.:tive in the FisC:[1cr-Trop$c;:h synthe8is. 

TIll, add i bon of Au strongly reJlJced the activity of Lhe Ru/Ti0
2

, and 

hence the formALlun of both methane and benzene. However, no significant 

<,hange in benzenfO/m",LhI"II", rstio is observed M; function of the Au cont",nt, 
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The results presented here clearly show rh1't th" support plays " 

dominant role in determining the activity and selectivity properties of 

the ruthenium catalyst.s in the CO hydrosen",tiun. It appears th",t the Ru 

catalyst$ which produce olefins and aromatic COl'lpounds are at the ;;ame 

time less active 8nd more sensitive to deactivation. Obviously the 

carriers conc"t"ned somehow modify the ruthenium p1'rticles or take p8rt in 

the reaction. 

Acidi ty of the S\lpport can be an import8nt parameter. However, Norris 

et ,,1. (9) have reported that the use of hiShly acidic supports docs not 

at£ect: the formation rates of initial products i.e, ~thyl~ne and propene. 

Ees~de$, data reported on potasium promoted Ru/Si02 ~atalysts and Ru/MgO 

cata~yst$ indi~ate that basic properties rather than acidic properties of 

the support promote olefin formation, also at the cost of activity (10,11). 

One msy conclude therefore that the support effect is not simply relsted 

to acidity. 
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(;h I orine is illloLh,,,- [Bctor whicl. mOlY mod;,[y !;he catalyst. On i['oll 

c~t8Iysts, chlorio~ decreases the activity hut it enhances thM "al~ctivjty 

towards "l,'fins (12). 'l'lw ,,[[,let. of chlorine on chel1iHorption of HL 0[1 

j(u/A1
2

0 3 W::>!3 investig<.lt"c1 hy I." et at. (1.3). they Ilotiq·d ~ higher 

nett vation <elkl"gy [or 112 chemisorpLioll ill e:<lS€> chlorine is PI-U;<el)t. Fen 

t.h~ Fisch"r-Tr"l'sch reaction Okuh''''a "t. a I. (14) noticed CI higher ~ct.i.vj.t.y 

for chlorJI,M-free Ru/A1 20 3 catulYHts. Our results on tho supported Ru 

cnLH]yst!3 arc in IJo~, wi.th the data p,.eseIlL"d in the literature, <except 

for' the experi~\<,ol;H carried out at low pr·essures. As Ru/Ti0
2 

is C{)Jlu,me<I, 

no effecL ,,[ chlorine is found on the activity properLies ~nd the product 

distribuLiml. Apparently, oLh~c fectors than chlorin~ play ~n important 

role 1" deterl'1ini118 the cat"] ytic perform8nc:" of R\./1'i0
2

. 

In chapt<er 4 I.he role of the titania as a promotor in the Co 

dissociation I~e been mentioned alc8ady. An increase in CO dtsBoci3tion 

r~kl~ resl1lts in clII "increase in the nmOuIlt of carbon and OXygCll pr·~serlt on 

the metal surfe~e. As adsorbad hydcogen is more reactive to oxygen then to 

car bon t c';-lT"hon .ace UP1ilD.tioJ''t (:.~Ul occur which poi.sonc.; Lh~ i nit ia r ly act i vc 

Tha form~tion of a[omuLlcH d~~erve!3 special aLLenti"o A~ these products 

are ~omp\etely unexpecL~d in view of normal growth o[ line8r hydrocarbon 

ch,;.l.i n.s. 

Our re"ull".R Ii~vc indicated th8t th~, tOlTlation of aromatic c<)mpounds i.s 

not du" 1:0 oligomerizOlU"n r'",,,:L:ions of initial products by the l".lre ri02 
'-,UpP()c·t. Ruthenium .i .• " !leeded in the formation of LI"'('~le compounds. 1I0vevcr, 

benzene fOmF1tion is not speclfic for Ru/1'i02. It has also be"n ()h';'H·ve.1 

will> Fe/HO;> (L,) and f'",lr1nO (1.:». 011 the othel" iland b"lI,,(,ne formation is 

not. observed wi 1:11 Pd/1'iO
Z 

(16). As Pd h.:»'dly diHsochll:.e.~ c<'roon ffiQrlOxide, 

the capOlciLy to dissociate CO is eRR~ntiel, which implies th~t ben~ene is 

for~ed by AurfHCR CH
x 

species. However, it Hhould be emphasized th~t the 

fOr'",,,Lion of C,,-rings only ocell,-S on 8 relatively (onlpty met81 surface. 

This imp] ies that eitil"r' "Ii.srat.ion of carbon or of CU" 8pecies takcs 

pliO,e or thaL c:arbon species arc pr'ct",.eIltiall y adsorbcd in c:llleter8 of 

pred,,[ined strllctU,.,~",. From a study by Lauderback et a1. (17) on Rurfl:!(:(' 

[~I:!>:bon on <1 Ru(OOI) -surfacc it b('Cam~ ,;h,,,, that surface carbon atoms are 

im<hoh.i lA belol< 550 K. Fl)r o"r study this impl;",s that the fOI'rlklL.iml of 

ben7,ene 1,,; ni tiatC'd by th8 pn'[erential adsorpUo" ()' ,-,,,..-bon species. 
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Chapter 7 

F1NAL DISCUSSION 

rhe main objective of the irw"8tigations report.e(l in this thes!" i" to 

identify the factors which control the activity and selectivity of 

8upported RuFe C>o t~l y8t 5 in the Fi8cher-Tropsch synthe!;>; 13. 

As put forward in chapter a number of properties like Ru : Fe ralio, 

metal diapersion, and the type of support contribute to the cstalytic 

behHvi.our obscrved+ 

In this chapter similarities and differences in the catalytic properties 

of RuFe/Si02, RuFe/C and HuFe/Ti.02 "ill be dlHt:llssed with regard to two 

element.\r·y factors that govern these prop"rtiel3: 

1. the ~urfBce compoMitton of the bimetallic crystallites, and 

2. the interaction between the biru"tellic crystallit.~ 8nd the support. 

For '''Ieh of the three groups of catalyst". a summary of the I'rin~i.pal 

resulLs wLll precede the discussion. The silica supported RuF~ eata1ysts 

ar<:o (]"cllt \lith first. hecBllse their c,d:alytic properties close.ly resemble 

those of the l.lnSllpported RuFc allC)y", indicating little effect of the 

.S\IPpOl"t. 

The main results wilh lh" RuFe!Si02 , as presented in chapter 3 are, 

1. The reduction "f .j I-on in the RuY.., catalysts, as shown \>y f.1ossbauer 

spectroscopy ts strongly facjlitated, compared with the pure Fe!Si02 
cCltaly,;t: • 

2. '1'1 .. , !lIM and CO/I~ rall",.;, determined by dl'Jr.lIsorption of H2 and CO 

:.;Ln)ng Ly deCreClS(, whf.,n R\I is alloyed with Fe. 

J. Alloying Ru wiCh Fe causes a strong decrease of the catalytic activity. 

ac:comlMgnied by <'I sel.,,:Civity shift frolll metllane to ole fins as the main 

product. 

4. In conle_at \lith pure irC)n catalysts, waLer ie the main by-product. Only 

~races of cor bon dioxide are formed, 



5. The RuFe catalysts wjeh more than 25 mole % Ru do noC form carbides 

when exposed to synthesie gas. Nevertheless appreciable amounts of 

carbon are formed. 

6. Deactivation is hardly noticeable. 
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Temperature Programmed Reduction and Mo,>sbaucr spectroscopy have provided 

eVidence that Ru and Fe are co-clu6tered and that bimetallic particles 

are formed, but they give little information on the bimetallic particle 

sl,lrface structure. Hydrogen chemisorptioll on the other hand doe$ provide 

some information on the 5urface co~position of the bimetallic Rufe 

particles. However various explanat;lon~ can be given to the low BIN 

ratios foulld for the RuFe catalyats: 

l. The bimetallic crystallites are partly covered by the support as a 

result of the preparation method. Thus, the active sites are blocked 

for hydroaerr ad$o~ption and hence a low HIM ratio is found. 

2. The bimetallic catalysts ahow a variety in particle size~, 

A fraction of the particles is too small to be reduced due to nucleation 

prablems. On these particles hydrogen chemtsorption wj,ll not occur. 

Ollly particles Which are larger than a certain critical "i2Oe are 

reduced to an alloy and adsorb hydrogen. This explan"tion haB been 

proposed by Niemantsveroriet et al. (J. Malec. Catal. 25 (1984) 285) 

and is ba"ed on the results of a combined N08sbauer-ChernisorpUon 

etudy. 

3. In the RuFe bimetallic crystallites, iron is not fully reduced alld 

hence the hydrogen chemisorption is suppressed due to iron-oxide 

species present in the bimetalli~ crystallite surface. 

When the catalytic re,>ults are related to the models presented above, non 

of the models can be fully excluded. The most simple and plausible 

explanation for the decrease in catalytic activity due to alloying of Ru 

with Fe is a strong iron enrichment of the RuFe crystallite surface (Fe 

ia much less active than Ru). 

As stated under 3. above, chemisorption data susgest that the surface 

iron is not fully reduced. Additional evidence therefore is provided by 

the absence of CO2 ill the reaction product. This means that the watergas 

shift reaction (CO + H20 = CO2 + HZ) doe" not occur. This reaction is 

koown to be catalyzed by r~duced i,on and not to occur to any significant 

extent on iron oxide. 
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l-Jell"" the surface of thi) bi~'et<lllic pHd.; c [es does nol I",h/lv" .!.ike reduced 

i r(ln. The ub:'wnce; of carbidizul.ion of the~'e pm"ticl"" FL1 AO signifies lhe 

8h,Scncc ('){ metallic iroJ! L.1usL~r~, although sLruc:t.uraJ effects ma~ also 

prevenl Lil.i." re8ction (lrDIl "'-om.S stabilized 1n the ruthenium mnLdx), 

'l'h~"? i r"on sites, Wh,LCh are in the pruximi t:y of one or III'O!'~~ H~l 3t.orns arc 

beliHvi)d to be fully reduced and hence these sites pHrLlclpate in the 

F;$cher-Trol'Kf.:h Rynthesis. ll"c<,u.Si) of only a ;;111,,11 fraction ot surf",;", 

ensembl(,,, consists of Hu "nd fe, the intrin"ic activity of til"",~ "Hes has 

to b,~ hi.gh in ord,,,- t.o explain the high catalytic ac U v Hy, 

IL ·i.s bc-liev()cl t.hat, ,;itll r~"pect ot the formelt:ion of C
2
+ hydl-ocilrb<)I)", 

<,nr! in pilrLi ell I ar of ol"r i 115, chain prop',gal:i an msinJ.y proceeds on thE.' 

Fe s1 L"" of the )<Ll1-"" "nsemble, sill"" Hround these site~ the concentration 

of d"jlo.~,i ted carbon i s E.'Xp0Cl~d 1:" be high. RLl on (,he other hand may be 

""I:ive in tlh! initiation l~L"p of t.he CO hydr"c'gen..,tion, whel'e<)s 11. .i." "']",0 

acti v(: i II thE.' form<)U 011 ()f methane <lnd water. 

With respecL 1:0 the metal support interaction, no det.ailed 

j,nvcstigaL'ions w~rc c.clI'r.i.pd out. Strong InL:~·H·:=iction betwceJ) lhB ml;~t.03ts 

.:lnd Lhe supporL, 1,,,, p8rtial cov"""!>" of the metal "'Llrfclef_' with Si0
2 

is 

110t to be .xpected in view of the method of prejl6rBtion and liLUrMture 

dQLil ,H' this point. 1-lowevE.')-, some PQl"Ut:le support intat'¥:Liari may be 

Pr'';~:-:;f~nt, n~g/:'lrdin2, C1nc:i1t'H i.flg I".he particles Lo t.he c.:n-rier via i f"CHl i.ons. 

Th·i.~ will not. {H,-,'ctJ.y influ",,,,:<'! the catalytic properti.es, but iL lIIay 

ploy il role in the lang ~erm stability by pr6venting sintering of 

Pu!"Ljcles by sur[~lce migration. 

The ill".!n H'sults wiLl"! P\lFe!C as presented .ill (:hspter 4 Dr,,: 

I. At 10'; redUCLlon temperaturR~ (below ~75 K) Mossbauer spectroscopy 

.i llciic.atcs Llw formation of HuF"/C: and at tempel'elturf!'O "hove 575 l( Lhe 

formQtion '.>f ,)-i1'on i~ "hservi)d, This phenomen,.>n has not b"C!C1 

observnd with the S10
2 

end Ti02 suppor"t~d RuFe catalystb. 

2, Hu1:'<.,/(; do noL Hhow (;l fQvouroblc "electi vi t.y to ol"fi.n~, 8S ObS';'I"Ved 

with the RIIFe/Si02 catalysts; !1I,~Lhane is the rr>'d.n product. 

These re:';,,] t.s indicol(, Lilet. the RuFe/C cat"l ysts beI1~Jv(, djJferent from 

the ,;i11<:8 Slipport,;,d I(,JI"'" cat.alysts. T,;o e'pJanotiOIl<; c:an be given L<) 

eXl'll;liTl tile tonoat."lon of a-iron dur·jng tha r"duction at Iligh If!lIIperatures. 



The first explanation assumes that at low temperatures the RuFe 

crystallitf.'s are bonded to the support by pure Van der Haals type of 

forces or by a weak interaction between meta) lon~ (Fen
+) of the alloy 

and surface oxygen-sroupA of the carbon stlpport. At high temperatures 

the interaction between the support and the RuFe crystallite is broken 
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in the structure of the RuFe crystallites takes 

place. This inter-particle rearrangement cau~e~ segregation of iron out 

of the b~met"'llic clusters, which finally results in lhe formation of 

a:-iron .. 

The second explanation assumes the existence of a distribution of 

R\1-I"ich bimetallic part~cles and iron parUcles. At low temper"tures, 

only the reduction of RLlFe particles occurs. At high temperatures the 

i rO[\ particles also become reduced and hence the formation of a-iron is 

obse,vert. It should be noted that even the high temperature (575 X) is 

still low to reduce pure iron catl31ysts. Therefore it might be assumed 

that hydrogen spill-over from the ~uFe pl3rticles to the iron 

~rystal11tes takes pla~e. A further incTea6e in reduction temperature 

will probably increase the nu~ber of reduced iron crystallites, which 

causes the relatively increase observed in the Mossbauer spectral area. 

Both models ~sn explain the catalytic results. Either Ru-rich 

bimet~llic particles are already present after the catalyst preparation 

or they a,e for~ed in situ by segregation of iron from the Rufe 

particles. In both cases, the formation of methane is enhanced. 

'fherefore no conclusive model on Rufe/C can be presented yet. 

The main results with the RuFe ~~taly8t supported on Ti0
2 

arc: 

1. Bimetallic particles are formed. 8S evj,rt"nced by Mossbauer spectroscopy. 

2. No ~arbidization occurS during the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. 

3. No signifl~~nt selectivity shift is obAerved compared with the 

Ru/Ti02 catalyst. With both, Ru/Ti02 and RuFe/Ti02.' olefins form the 

~~jor fraction of the hydrocarbons produced. 

4. The Ti0
2 

supported catalysts have a low a~tivity and deactivate rapidly. 

The result", of the RuFe/Ti02 catalysts bring us to the phenomena of 

strong me~sl support interaCCion. Although the MOS8bauer data of the 

RuFe!Ti02 catalysts are essentially the same as the data of the RuFe/Si02 
e~lal,sts, they differ wSth respect to the Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ contribution to 
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Lile ~I,,'ct~r<l. lc is very remarkabl .. that hydrogen tre<ltment of the freshlY 

prepared catalyst at incroHHing temper<lture first produces substantial 

amOllnts of Fe2
+, while partial con,,,cHion b"ck to Fe 3+ occurs above 400 K, 

which implies an oxIdation of Fe 2+, An explanation of this can be found in 

the following mod"l: 

til<! J.llje"'<lct.ion between the RuFe cry!;Ullit" 'Hld the ~uppo<t ~s 

""."umed to be caused by f,,1+ iMl>; I~on(!ecl to the oxygen of the SUPPO(t. 

At t~llIP("'l:!t\I\-es above 400 K, it is >;uggec;Led that, i[) analogy with the 

chemi8o~ption induced surf He" segregation in alloys, in the bimetallic 

catalysts the cOm]l,)nent (iron) which forms the strongest bond with th" 

supporl will hecome enriched in the partiel~-RuppOrL int"rface where it 

is MlHhilt~ed as Fe J+. 

A simil8r .. [["el pn)bHhly "':Lunl 01. the "ud"""" of lilt:! bim"lallic particle; 

i:ls.sumlllgly a pH!"t: of t:he;=! ~UT[-7.!(:E;:! i~ {':QvF,!red by titaniuJII Hub-ox:td~~H due to 

LIl(~ pr"p"r~ t:i on method. A p,efe1:"ential blocking of i >:"on sites i.n the RuFe 

Nurf8ce might explain why no enhanced olefin selectivity shift occurs. 

Only Ru in the RuFe surface is operating as an active metal in tile 

F'isc.hcI' ..... TI'opsch C-l yl1t:he~:;.i Q to whj Ie i t..!;l- ~urrQ\lnd ingB l;.Qnc:,d.et q£ t1. t~nifl. 

r.:ovE'rE'd iron. 

The 1098 of activity of the Ti02 supported catalysts compared with the 

Si02 HUpported catalysts is probably due to pronwtins effect of Tt02 in 

the CO dissociation. As hydrogen adsorption is suppressed by the presence 

of titania, appar"ntly the carbon to hydrogen ratio is in unbalance and 

C8t"b(}11 d"pu,;" l" are the result. 

In view of Hll the results, presented in this thesis it is obvious 

thal RuFe/Si02 is the most promising catalyst for furthRr catalyst 

d~v,·,l')J.>me[Jt. 

However, the [<lrm"Uon of (Carbon deposits is a serious problem which 

has to b,,, <>vercome. Due to its high mechanical strength filamentouH carbon 

is cap8ble of compl"Lely deHinle~ratin8 the catalysts, whieh ~.uaea plu38~nB 

of th" fixed bed reactor. The TEM d"t<l showed that the form8tion of carbon 

fiberA pHrticuiarly occurs on large pBrticles. Development or RIIFe 

c6t~lysts with a higher Bnd mo~e unlfo~m metal dispersion can probably 

:;;uppr''';;s th" carbon filamental growth" All "ddj. tion"l <lclvantage of a higb 

metal dispersion is a high.r ~8talytic activity per gram of catalyst. 
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The use of promotors to increase the olefin selectivity and to 

decrease methane formation is another a,e", of interest, whic::h deserves 

further ,eeearch. Preliminary results on a :3 wt % potassit1m p;romoted 

RuFe/Si02 indicated a low methane formation c::ompared to the unpromoted 

catalyst. High pressure expe,iments on promoted c::atalysts are particularly 

promising. and will probably show a highs, selectivity to 01efin5, whereae 

significant amounts of oxygenated products can al$O be expected (M. Inoue. 

Appl. Catal. 11 (1984) 103). 
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Summary 

Olefins (ethylene, propene, etc.) are among the most important basic 

~hemicals in the chemical indu~try. The pToduction of these chemicals is 

mainly based on the use of eTude oil. However, the ~orld oil resources 

are limited and theTeforeo the chemistry and the proceosses based on other 

hydrocadlon feedstoch (coal) have to be developed. 

Synthesis 8a$, a mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, can be 

obtained when coal is gasified with steam and/or oxygen. With an 

appropriate catalyst, synthesis gas can be converted to methane, olefins, 

parafhns al)d oxygenates. However. the main probl em is the selectivity of 

the catalysts to desirable products. 

The investi8ations, reported in this thesis, deal with supported RuFe 

bimetallic catalysts. With these catAlysts a high selectivity to olefins 

can be achieved comp~t~d with the monometallic Ru dnd Fe cBcalysts. The 

use of a support is Qn economic ~ec~$$ity (Ru js en expensive metal). It 

also provides aninterest~n8 way to modify the catalytic properties of theo 

metdls. Therefore the major part of this thesis deels with the catalytic 

properties of various supported RuFe cl!t"lysts. The supports studied 3re 

silica, carbon and tita~ia. 

The experimental work eonsi"t of a combination of characteri~dtion 

technj.ques and measuremertts of the ~atAlytic proper tie" . Tile attention is 

focuB8ed on possible relations bet;ween the surface cDmposition of the RuFe 

catalysts and their activity and selectivity performance. 

The characterizatiort techniques used are Mossbeuer spectTo9cOPY, H2 and 

CO ch~misorption, temperature p,ogrammed reduction and oxidBtion, 

thermogravimet:r:i.c I;Indlysis and transmission ele~ trc.n microscopy. The 

catBlytic properties are detarmined by means of a micro flow fixed b~d 

teactor, applying 3aschrol11<J.tografic analYSis of th~ hydrOCArbon product5 

fOrmed. 

Th" main concJu"ions can be summari:.:"d as fo.l.low<;' 

1. Bimeta1li~ RuFe clusters ~re formed by impregnatio~ of the support with 

aqu~ous solut~ons of RuC13 Bnd Fe(N0
3

)3" follow(Od by reduction with 

hydrogen. 
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2. ~11oyjn8 Ru with f~ CHUses a strong decrease of the catalytic activity. 

Thi~ can b0 ~Xpl~inQd by a strong iron enrichment 1n the surface of th0 

bl.El~L-ll.ri(. ~artic:lcs. 

:1. The· RuF~/S·i02 c.atalysts "how an enhanc0d formati-on of olefin~ compaTed 

with ll'e monometallic Ru and Fe calaly~t8. The activity level of the 

various RuFe(Si02 is high and no significant deactivation occurs 

compar$d with tha Fe catalyst. (Chapter ~) 

4. Ihf:! c<'rbon suppotl.ed RuFe catalyst" "''''' less promising, due to their 

high md.hane sel~cti vi ty i-ind .low catalytic Ole t.i vi ty. Another 

,lj .. s8dvantage of these bim~tallil: c8talysts is the ~e8regation of metal 

phas~s by whi eh monom~t[llli(: 11:on is form~d. An explanation e~lI) be found 

in a high metal dispersion MM well as a SpuCiric affinity of the carbon 

C[lrrier for m~tallic lron. (Chapt~r 4) 

5. A high oldin "e1ectivity is found with th~ Ru/H02 catalyst. The 

olefin selectivity is not imp~oved by alloying Ru with Fe, as OCCUT8 

for the HuFe/Si0
2 

Cal[llyete. An explanatiDn is found in lhe preferential 

coverage of surface iron, present in the bimetallic crystallites, with 

titenio Dxirtes. The low Hcttvity level together with a faRt decline in 

[lcLivity during l.i.m<c 0'1 stream moke I:hese catalysts le$8 promising th[ln 

t.he silica suppDrted RuF~ cotaly",t.s. (Chapt~r 5) 

6. IhM formation of Aromatic compounds with alumina, titRnia and vanadium 

supportad Ru catalysts al low pressure (0.67 kPa) Fischer-Tropech 

synU"",,,:i.R i.8 V~I"y :;ur·pr:isi.ng. Because of the absence of these compounds 

wilh un5,'pportcd Ru and Ru/Si0
2 

it is ""sll[!1ed that a prOll1(lti.on effect 

of the carder (A1 203' T102 ,,,HI v20;,! in the CO dissociation, togather 

with" 1 ow hydrogen Hur·r",ce coverage cau""" the formation of $rom8tics. 

(Chapter 6) 

A 1 though the !"!'su 1 ts 0 btained wi th the RuF~/Si02 ",·e pl-omising, 

certainly we did not reach the point of D COmmerGial catalyst. A furt.her 

improvern!,nt in OIRii" ~e1eetivity (e.g, hy using promotDrs) and activity 

(high"r metal dispersion) is n~edRd, whereas mora aU_,wtion has to be 

given to the operation condicions (convefsian level. high preSAuI"f:! 

p~rt"I'rn8nce) . 



Samenvatting 

De ch~mische industrie in de wereld is voor een belangrijk deel 

gebaseerd op een kleine, doch ~eer essentiele groep basischemicalien. 
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De~e gtoep best""t onder andere uit olefinen (etheen, propeen, etc.) en 

aromaten (benzeen, tolueen en xylesn). Deze worden momenteel op ~eer grote 

schaal geproduceerd uit aardolie. Echter het merendeel van de tota1e 

wereldreserve aan fossiele energiedragers best~"t uit steenkool (7~ %) en 

slechta een kleine fractie bestaat uit ruwe olie (13 %) en aardgas (12 %). 

Daar te verwachten is dat de genoemde basischemicalien hun belang in de 

toekomst zullen b~houden eI"l dat de olie- en g8svQorr-aad ale eerste zullen 

7,ijI"l verbruikt, is het noozakelijk nieuwe en verbeterde processen te 

ontwikkelen, waarbij steenkool als grOI"ldstof k8n dienen. Een veelbelovende 

rO\.lte is die via synthesega$ (CO + H2). D~ ornzet tl,ng van synthesegas in 

koolwaterstoffen staat bekend als de Fischer-!ropsch synthese, verI"loemd 

I"laar de D\.lits~ onderzoekers Franz Fischer en liens; Tropsch. 

Het in dit proef6~hrift beschreven onderzoek betrett bimetallische 

"fi$cher-Tropsch" katalY'3atoren, wasrmee mogelijk eell hogere a<::.tiviteit, 

een hogere olefine $electivite:it ~n cen ve,beterde stabi,liteit ken worden 

verkregen in vergelijking met mOI"lometallische katalysatoreI"l, in het 

b~j2;onder ijzer. Op grond veil aanwijzingen in de Hteratuur is gekozen 

voor ruthenium-ijzer katalysstoren, 8eI"lgebrachc op een poreu~e drager. 

Het geb'\.lik van de drag~r, waarop de metalen fijndispers worden aangebrachc, 

is een economische nood~aek. Het biedt tevens eeI"l interesseI"lte methode ool 

de katalytische eigenschappeI"l van de metalen te beinvloeden. Een belangrijk 

deel van dit proefschrift handelt dan ook over de effecten van 

verschillenoe dragerrn8terialen (Si02 , kool, T~02) op de katalytische 

eigenschappen van ruth"miurn en ijzer in vadsrende verhol,ldingen. 

Het experimentele werk bestaat \.lit een combinatie van (fySische) 

katalysatorkarakterisering en metingen van de katalytisch~ eigenschappen 

van door impregnatie bereide ketalysatoren. Daarbij is vooral aandacht 



he",teed aall d~ moge:1 ijl(O rCol"Li"~ t.~lsson do bull<- en oppervlakto 

eamonsLalling van de Rufe kHt~iyeator oncrzl.jd~ en de katalytiache 

~ct.ivit(:iL WI selectiviloiL a"d"r"ijOs. Lk k"'r~kt"rj.sering&meLhode" 

bet ref ten M;;~.~ba\ler spacLn,,,,;opi.e, ehcmisorpU" van H2 efl CO, tcmp"t>ltuur· 

gcpt'ogrammee-rdc rc.:::d ucl j ~~ en oxidatic t Ll·l~rmo&r.a vimetr ic en tn'lilsrnj 8sie 

"l('ct.ronen mi.-,n):';copie. Hierbj j werd de onolltbeerlijke medewerking vall 

andere v/cikgroepan an .I."15t.i tuten verkreg~n. De katalytisc:h" elg~'n8ch8ppen 

w"rrlen bcpaald met behulp van mi~roflow vast-bad reactoren, waarbij de 

produkLMll (koolwatersLoffen) wer~en 8Qanalyseerd met gaschrom8togrefen. 

De belangrijkHte conelusies kunnen ais volgt worden samengevat: 

1. Bimetulljsche RuFc-de~ltje8 worden gavormd door impregnatie VNn de 

drager met. een oplos,;in8 van RuCL,! en !<' .. (N0
3
)3' gevolgd door redu<;tie 

meL w>lter.stof. 

1. Door het leg"ren van Ru mel Fe neemt de i(atalyU""he aetiviteit steri( 

af, Iv:'tgeen vorklailtd koln worden door f~,-verl"ijking in hH 

RuFe-opp"r-vl,lk W881-bi.i Iilogdj.jk de aanwezighej d van niet volledig 

sereducecrd IJ~er mede Viln balaog ksn ~ijn. 

3. De Ru~e/SiQ2-katalysntor~I' varmen de meost inLeressante grocp. D~ 

RuFe(1/3)/S10
2
-kHcalysator combilleert een goede stabillteit met een 

ralNtief hogo aeLlviteit en olefine-sclecLlvit.eit. (relatief l.o.v. 

~~/Si02). (Hoofd~Luk 3) 

4. AeLieve kool is cen HNnzieniijk mindel' geschikte drager. De ka~Mly~atoren 

h"hben een hoge mHthssnselectiviteiL en "en lage activitelt. Tevens 

vertonen d~ himetallischo RuFe-deelcje8 fasenscheiding, waarbij ijzer 

ontstoilL. 7owel. de grotera Inltlele dispersio als een epecifieke 

aftiniteit van de koolaLcfdrager v~~r metillli9~h ij~er kunnen mogRlijke 

,-,(>rzaken zi.jn. (lI(>ofd8tuk 4) 

5. De Ru/Ti02-kOLalY8atoren vortonen e~n Dpmerkelijke olaflnuHslectiviteit, 

welke nieL verbeterd kan wQrd~n door het logeren VHn ruthenium mot 

ij:.:"r. De katalyLiHd'e prestatios van de ,,11:1.<;:;1 gedragen RuFe

kat3Iys,)L<)ren worden niel g~!;;venaard. Met name de He t i vi.teit cn 

,;t~btLitcit lOL"" te wenscn ovor. De meeHt aannemelijka ve~k18ring 

hiorv()o!' is dat de".e kalalys<lL')~en bestaan uit Ru (leeltjes woarbij lwt 

opp"rvlak particcl b"d"kr. ;'" door hel dr",germateriflal. 
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In het geval van RuFe/,fiOZ-katalysatoren, wordt het oppenl"kt<2:-ijzer 

voor een belangrijk deel gemaskeerd door de vormin8 van stabiele 

oxidische verbindingen met aanwezig dnlgeI'Inateriaal, w""rdoor de 

acti vi teit ia de Fischer-Tropseh-reacti.e v;,rloren gaat. (Hoofdstuk 5) 

6. Zeer opmerkelijke resultaten vertonen titania, "lumina en vanadium 

gedragen Ru-katalysatoren indien de l'ischer-Trop%h-reaetie bij la8" 

druk wordt bestudeerd. V~~r deze katalysatoren wordt de vorming van 

aromaten waargenamen terwijl de varming van deze camporleaten niet pJaatH 

v~ndt op silica gedragen Ru-katalysatoren. Promotie van de CO di$~ociatie 

door de drager en een relati~f geringe noeve-eilleid geadsOl'beerd 

water~tof aan het rnetaalopervlak is een mogelijke verklaring voor de 

waargenOl1len effecten. (Hoofdstuk 6) 

Tot slot maet warden opgemerkt dat weliswaar veelbelovende resultaten 

zijn geboekt rnd de silica sedragen RuFe-katslysatoren, m8.sr dilt zeker nog 

~een sprake is van een inoustrieel toepasbaar systeem. Hiertoe is een 

vel:"dere verbetering van de eigensehappen noM.g (pramotoren, hagere 

dispersies) en zal meer aandacht. gegeven moeten worden aan de prestatics 

bij hogen' druk en hogere canversie-ni VeaU5. 
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I. De veronderstelling det voo~ de vorming van koolwaterstoffen 
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ll. Jak0maTl, E.P. RClynes, Phys. Lo;,U. 391\ (1972) 69 
M. Schildt, F. McillooI', Rev. Phys, Appl. 14 (1979) <65 
P.R. (;erber, M, Schadt, Z. NalurforsGh 37A (19tlZ) 1/9 

8. Het uitdrukken v~n tljd in kiloseconden conform het SI-8I:e18e1, 

.LH ondodmatig zolang uren ",n minut<"n gehandhaafd blijv<"n in 

de technia~h8 praktijk. 

9. I)" benodigde tijd voo);" het f)rldf!r"houd van een informaliesysteem 

i~ v~elHl omgakeard evenredig met de lijd welke de ontwerper/ 

bouwer" heet"t bcsteed een de do~uman tatie ervan. 

10. Arbeidsduurverkorting i~ Reo principieel onjulste methode om 

de werkJ 005hei ,1 to" bestrijdcn. Het gevolg op langere termi jn 

iH economische recessie en toerlemendc werkloo5heid. 

Eindhoven. ~3 okt.{) he" 1986 Ferry Stoop 
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